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MUIIHIillllOUI,KO OEMS 
OFFER HIS OEM 

MUE 01 CUE

FUIE ill HIM,Dim MIIIIIK,HALIFAX AID 
UT FAST 

LIRE TENU,

\
premier looks for improvement

BY TRIP TO SWITZERLAND.
POSSIBLY CLOSER COMMERCIAL RELA

TIONS THROUGH LAURIER’S VISIT.
A WEEK OF CONVENTIONS IN YAR

MOUTH.

MUSTEK CASE. Letter to Friend in Montreal Tells of 
Pleasant Anticipation of Recuperating 
After the Strain of London Visit-Writes 
of the Colonial Conference.

Dominion’s Premier and France’s Minister 
of Foreign Affairs Examine Conventions 
Which Might Be Conduded-Sir Wilfrid’s 
Social Engagements In Paris.

Main Body Will Begin Transaction of Busi
ness at 10 O’Clock Saturday Morning-. 
Steamer Mira Floated and Towed to Yar 

mouth to Temporarily Repair.

■

:

Combinations a Menace to the 
Government and Oppress

ors of the People.

Agent Not Commissioned toVery Material Witnesses to Be 
Placed on Stand at Me- 

ductic Friday.

this the Suggestion Made 
by Robert Reford of 

Montreal.

, , _ . . ... Montreal, Aug. 21—(Special)—A per-Ho d Out Inducements to sonal friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier today
1 received a letter from the premier, who

Rneb worth

Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special)—The Tele
gram's cable from London says: “Le 
Temps, of Paris, saya Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

minister of foreign 
com-

Yarmouth, NS-, Aug. 21—(Special)—The 
annual convention of the Baptists of the 
maritime provinces of Canada, and affili
ated societies, meets m Yarmouth this 
week. The first to meet was the Women’s 
Baptist Missionary Union convention, 
which convened in the Baptist church at 
Heborn Tuesday and dosed today. _

The Maritime Baptist Young People's 
Union of the Maritime Provinces meets 
this evening in Zion church. The Baptist 
Institute of the Maritime Provinces will 
hold three sessions tomorrow. Rev. David 
Hutchinson will preach the sermon at 8 
o'clock in the evening, and the Baptist 
convention proper will meet at Zipn
dhurch at 10 a. m- Saturday, President J- | . , * .xThurS-
J. Wallace in the chair- The morning and Death Has Led tO A.reSl
afternoon sessions wifi be largdy taken up , DrQcee{JjncrS — Examination | Aug. 30 he will be a guest at a banquet
by reports and routine work. There will Qay S r & 8 at the Palais d’Orsay Hotel,
elenin?rX^TTy^ve<m Ke,r-1 to Continue This Afternoon.
stead, D. D., S. C- Freeman, missionary- 
elect, and others.

Steamer Mira, which was stranded at
floated

Striking Miners. • at the time of writing was at 
■ Castle, now occupied by Lord Strathcona.

Sir Wilfrid says that his health has not 
| been very good for some time. He has 

________been very much occupied .with the workTHE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Of tile colonial conference, but he addsme rxmunio lulu | that the trÿUlble with him has
been his dissipations, such as dinners and 
receptions. These have worn him out, 
■but he hopes that Ms trip through Swit

ch,,.,„..rei,rn p„„i Prinru fînnrllldeS I zetiand will do him a world of good, iheSovereign Great rriory vonciunes prospQet d( the trip already caused Mm
Meeting Some Election Ru- t0g^lk™“Cho^ethe coronation ceremonies 
more Canadian RprpivPS Pro- and the colonial conference Sir Wilfridmors — Canadian Receives rro ^ ($iat tlie sull>jedts discussed had been

4Un Imnprial Ser- moat interesting and at times the dis-motion in tne imperial oer | had been quite animated. The
suggestions of the colonial premiere were 
well received (by the home government and 
received every consideration.

In fact, he says, the colonial statesmen 
have no reason to complain of the treat- 

Ottawn, Aug- 21—(Special)—In connec- I ment they have received from the 'home 
tion with a Toledo despatch whichjays authorities.^ ^ ^ dis.
that George A. Whitney, liomteteacli g I p]a^d g^aw:iIx]jg tihenn on every occasion, 
agent for Canada, has been authorized by I aTL(^ everything has been done to make 
the dominion government to proceed to their stay as pleasant and profitable as
«» - ^
30,000 or more of the striking miners ana | mueb good wjj] come from the cooference. 
their families to form a colony and locate
on free homesteads which the government | ..... . I [T nflED
will provide for them in the great wheat [|(J | [[ | QU til
belt of the Northwest, the officials of the ________ __ .

geherals enter Belgium

and M. Delcasse, 
affairs, will together examine several 
mercial conventions which might be con
cluded between France and Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid entertains at luncheon today prom 
inent Canadians in Paris and the staff of 
the Canadian agency.

Annie Porter Repeats Singular Re- I Canadian premier will give a luncheon to 
nimiu i UI IC . H . ° St. Sulpice Seminary, in honor of the St.

marks Made by Wife of Man Whose | gulpician others, the first colonizers of
Canada. On Wednesday next. Sir Wilfrid 
will attend a banquet at Lille, and

SEES RUIN AHEAD.
MRS. MARSTEN’S TALK.WRITES LONDON TIMES.

H -
Tomorrow the New York’s Financial Magnate Pre

dicts Unprecedented Financial 
Conditions Following Revolt of 
American People—Combines Good 
Only at Outset of Operations.

He Objects to Passenger and Freight 
Servicq— Discusses the Various 
Routes Which Have Been Pro
posed- Doesn't Like Summer and 
Winter Port Scheme.

on

vice.
Paris.”

ANCIENT ORDER OF 
UNITED WORKMEN,

.} New York, Aug. 21—Russel Sage, in an 
interview today, referred to a published 
statement quoting J. Pierpont Morgan 
as saying that the era of great trusts had 
just begun and that more gigantic corpor
ations are stored in the near future some 
of which may overshadow the steel trust. 
Mr. Sage said:—

“Whether Mr. Morgan said that or not, 
combinations of all industries are a men- 

tx> true government. Not only *>, but 
they are the oppressors of the people.”

“What will be the result of eneh an 
era?” asked a reporter.

“In such an event the American people 
will revolt against them, and there will 
be financial ruin, the like of which this 
country has never seen—or any other.”

It was suggested to Mr. Sage that there 
was a general opinion that combinations 
at certain times were good things for the 
country.

“Yes,” Mr. Sage replied, "when several 
industries are starting out in business it 
is well for individuals to combine for 
mutual protection until the business is 
firmly established. When the business is 
m established, the combination should be 
disrupted and conducted on individual 
lines. Then if one individual became em
barrassed it would not mean the wrecking 

, of the industry. I believe it is best to 
have such industries divided among sev
eral individuals than combined into one 
great combination, the embarrassment of 
which would mean the ruin of all.”

I Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 21-(Special)-Chebogue Point, last winter, was
last night and towed to Yarmouth, ar- preliminary examination in the Mars-
riving here at 2 o’clock this morning. The' ^ case wa8 continued this morning be- 
Mira now lies at) the Burrell-Johnson jarvl3 g. LaWj parish court com-

EETrHHEli FSriSHr EH Ierand ^ Meet-condition and it seems probable that she ^p^ddock analyst, of St. John, gave I jng Ch00S6S Sorfil, Quebec, 3S
can be made as servdoeable as ever with a ev'i(jence ^ ’to finding 1-24 of a grain of I x. . pi
moderate outlay- Temporary repârs wifl atryclmine in the liver and kidneys, and I Next Place,
be effected here when the Mira will pro- I Doctorg Rarikm and Turner stated that 
cead to Halifax under her own steam to | would be equivalent to about five 
be put in thorough sea going order.

Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special) The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Robert Reford, of Montreal, has,a letter 
jjn the Times regarding the fast Atlantic 
■project. Hefrird objects to a passenger 
land freight service. It means, he says, 
saddling Canada with a service no better 
than before. If Quebec or Montreal is 
to be the terminal port, subsidies will be 
dangerous, especially as the railway com
pany might use its power for its own 
benefit exclusively.

“The St. Lawrence route, Mr. Reford 
argues, is handicapped by discriminating 
insurance. If the C. P. R- is subsidized, 
the present liners must abandon the Cana
dian route.

- “A 20-knot service, he says, is impossible 
between Liverpool and Montreal or Que- 

’■ bee. Owing to the congested nature of 
the Irish sea, the neighborhood of Liver- 

' pool is dangerous, as is also navigation of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. On account of 
ice and fog and snow the gulf is object
ionable in spring and autumn. Intricate 
waters also menace the route. The port 
of Montreal, Mr. Reford points out, is 
open for only yven months of the year. 

„ Changing routes would be dangerous. 
There vyould be no immunity from Now 

X,. '■G. Ul'lt Hupmumnn to officers running con
tint mu-tty on the same route. Running 
half to Montreal and half to Halifax adds 
,o the dangers and expense. Liners chang
ing routes ie. regarded as not only detri
mental, but disastrous. Mr. Reford sug
gests the best and shortest all year : 
a between Galway and Halifax.”

Y

a Charlottetown,P-'EJ., Aug. 21—(Special) 
grains in the whole body. I —At this morning’s session of the A- O.

Everett Marsten spoke of the good health u. W , reports on the state of the order 
of his brother and of his saying it was I and, appeals were adopted. The committee 
strange that he felt well when with him on ]awB presented a report and included 

| and not so well when be was home. I 8everal proposed amendments to the' con*
Albert Best said that the day before 3titution gome of which were approved 

Geo. H. Marsten died, Mrs. Marsten to-d and others rejected.
1 him when he was in the hotel that George w decided to hold the next meeting

«.i Mjrssijs:Doctor Parkin Will Not Handle Both tiaaick .lie espeowd if he had ones thesefaTOra|]j| I, red o..' a Bjohdieu & bi,_„ giïen BUch eommitoioD. ThlS’enü eipTeto to retnrn here vrithin

N.„ Position and Upper Canada ^ ^Æ^eTZÏ * CL, x, o«,i. —a h.,.

CoHrgo Prmcrpalship. I STA STZr « «*,. a* j» c «- ÏZ&X
Tore,., «ïïZTJZZCZi2 ÏÏV5ïti&îSFSri.'ïæs

SSS h»tf”e XIZ G«J MaJ-D- L. Oariey, t
izer of tMRhodes scholarships. The doc- Fredericton to see a. doctor. He could Charters, A. W. Blawm and Mrs. Duncan Windsor. Hnn aU on board a tram f Holland.
tor replied that it would not be possible go when he got his business settled to her McCormack. Tlus aCternoon the delegates I Supreme Deputy Grand Master Hon.
for him to manage two such big concerns satisfaction, and the sooner Atherton went on a drive around the city and Senator William Gibson, Beamsval.e. i ||en Will Not Boycott Militia.

the Upper Canada College and the killed him the better. suburbs. tiupramle Grand Chancellor W. H. ___ 91_rn,p rnn.
Rhodes’ scholarships at the same time. A number of other witnesses were ex- --------------- ■ ' — I Whyte, Montreal. Bndgepcrt, Conn., Aug. 21 The co
He had no idea as to what arrangement aimined, their evidence being on the lines |nAlirrnri|pr nil Tlir I Supreme Grand Treasurer—O. S. Hill- vention o e ^/brass workers’
would be made at the college, but added Liven at the coroner’s inquest. I r[]U LLDLUfj. IN Hf- man, Hamilton. peters, bras, ^ulders and ^er6
he had secured some excellent teachers in George Chase, the mail driver, said he uUUlLULlluL Ull IllL I Ruprtme Grand Constable-W- H' G’ | aft'l” some debate a Solution ‘boycotting
England, who would be a credit to the boarded at the hotel.- He saw no 1 g I niTTIT fill I DD niirOTIfltl 1 Garrioch, Ottawa. I ., militia orvaniaation» The resolutionn.Matts CATTLE GUARD QUESTION Ka=*,<gt2rkM"-A- * U»s««jk
"°nsutethtwoW°yeara aUeat.0'0^°^ h'àdtften toughf^gs S tdicin^s I ^ Holt and Mf. RobeftSOfl at Ot- | " Supreme Grand Registrar-h’red Wal- | £** °r W ° 
have eight Rhodes scholarships instead of | down for members of the family at dif-

The inquest was adjourned till tomorrow | Station ImpfOVEltient. 
afternoon, when Mr. Murphy said he
would have some very material witnesses. | Ottawa, Aug. 21—(Special)—Mr. Holt 

1 *1 m 1 I arrived this afternoon, and, along with

NFfiRl) PROBLEM IN âSVffSjAi.'dtâiïï;. ....IILUIIU l IlLIULLIll 111 I regard to the course of action to be taken I ervJne
I mini linnr IPIITT I to inquire into the question of cattle I District, Hamilton—James Hoop-
Al-HII û M nr A . r «uards for the railways They will remain „ Hamilton.
nl lllun IIIUIIL nUU I L| | jiere for a coup]e of days. I Ho 3 District Toronto—J- W. Jones,

Senator Ellis left for home this after- I Toronto.
Natives May Attack Returning I Hon. Sidney Fisher visited the quaran- l K,nSston"^J- H.

faritime Board of Trade Pass Resolutions on Important Sub-1 u.hmri,M-ohWorried. ^2™™"

• XA/NI Moat Movt Ypar at Pharlnttetown—Officers London, Aug. 20—Mail advices received rushed to completion. This is the station g' Dorchester (N- B.)
ec — Will Meet Next Year at UnariOtietOWII UII,VCIi> here from Johannesburg indicate that the of which strong complaints arc adeged to H Steves, DorcUester Cr(>we)

J • - «ai I -.1. I rml/lAnf nvgro problem is grooving more acute and I have been, made some time ago. I >Elected—Wednesday S Unpleasant Incident. is the authorities infinite worry ---------------  1,rT ' No s strict, Manitoba-E. W. Mark-

BITK LOWER THIN « Columbia_-H Htion of the natives depends the whole fu- I Un I LO LU II LU I IInil I No. 9 ^strict, British Co • q^veedie, premier of New Brunswick, and
board should pass a resolution on the sqb- | ture of the now colonies-whether the rnflll II[Ul UfiDlf No 10 tosTruri-tinnee Edward Island- Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova Soo-j“‘ .“"s'-fi-S’Sr.’d SI HiUM NLW lUfill. w A-'B^ tunTr^e. . ia, who arrived from England on theWd.iajn Jarvis, . ^.rnlhmsk0f Among the immediate dangers native at-1 _____ I There will be an election ror the district Kteain3fiip Lake Simcoe, gave ineredting in-
John looked to t X tacks on Boers returning to their farms I I of Yukon before next session of parli - l fiùre before they left for their
the fast passenger semee-, m. »• John of natives to assault white Plenty of Freight in Sight for ment. If the health of Governor Ross tern
wias the natural terminus ot the tre ght are tiireatening to lead to serious J ' ° „ . . . permits, it is expected he will be a candi-
service- St. John wanted to see the man- coiiflicU betmeen yoe^ anj blacks. Under Canada-South Africa Line. date. There are 2,800 voters in the dis-
time provinces developed, but it did not ^ ^ ime the crude but simple retri- _____- trict.
want to be left behind in the race. Never- bution for assaults on women was shoot- Montreal Aug. 21—The managers of the Geo. H. Perley lumber merchant, is 
theless that city would support the enter Qn sigllt No-w, however, there is no Canadian line to South Africa are exiicri- mentioned by Conservatives of Ottawa as
prise no matter what port was chosen. legislation on the subject, and the English encjn„ nQ djfficuUy in finding freight for a probable candidate m Argentieud 

W. S- Fislier, of St. John, iavored a autfiorities are hesitating to enact laws their steamers. The first sailing is fixed contest the vacancy caused by the death
20 knot service. until all the parties concerned can voice for (Jct 18 tbe vessel chosen being the I o£mPoc,t>°f,.<-, r’slle l1’ ... , . . ...

Senator Wood stated that his board I tlieir opinions. The hesitancy to deal I Allan liner Ontarian. The agents of the I The British team thart will shoo
whs hoantily in accord with the propoti- 8ummarily with the natives is causing both three companj(, concerned, the Allan, Palma trophy here arrived tonight TU y
tion. He flavored 'having the service' AI Boqts and Afrikanders intense irritation, j.’urness and Eldar-Dempster lines held a will start practising on the Rockliite r- 
appoinitmente, speed and safety equal to and encourages the blacks to truculent meetin yestc.rday and fixed a schedule range tomorroiv.
the best on the Atlantic- Senator Wood, effrontery." 0f ratal. This sriiedule is considerably The militia department has just been
would not name the port. This matter --------------- —--------------- lower than that charged from New York, advised of the momot o i to the rank of
rested with the eteam^iip com^nme.Jte GL0UCESTER STRIKE OFF. of 'the New Yori^ shippers jrew South A frira as

Vhereas.it Is most desiraMetoat Canadian mpe e Jffic America -------- lislnnent of‘the Canadian line, and ven- adjutant to ^°lon^^”S’ (^urch'LÏ'a
T'TfcatX' ruirsÆrrr bet ;n3 , . . FU. Skinners. Cutters and Handler, Return tm-ed the _ prediction that unless, the the^NorZ^t
Vhereas, the establishment and operations The resolution was passed unanimously. to Work Canadian ships could procure crude o n Mounted Police before enlisting with

ansrsur-».- trsrti »«. =.-™. « î—, * -> «* •>» a zsrzrJSJffssszs.
ss'iJssB sfasa-îsfs .i, ™='«•»■ rl,ni, .r pnr. n,ri 1M-r-

jssntss «■»-1 ap“n Alkn ””d SiMh?,™1,.;1-»! IHUNJt but» MU
ment of Canada fie asked to grant a ton- following resolution: taken back just as fast as they can be __ .... nln ,mll,
ifs'fiuflders "oecompete ln° tfiîs Industry Whereas, | public opinion In Canada has aix.()mmodated. Tfl 1] ? (11 f] HfiMFt
, mve it extended over a term of years pronounced emphatically in favor of a faut Tlie etr,kers voted to remove all dis- | I U El 10 ULU 11 U III Ll
'lulently long to secure the permanent ^‘Çe between ^ appointments criminaition and to return to work under
y “im^nt to 1L CstoeVtoferests of to any now crossing t.h«hAt,antlc: and the agreement previously accepted by the
"co-try- ^ ^,fV . . aaTaT’ ^ empioye,
[r CamipbelO endoraed the remarks ot - • - -

MoKeen. He felt that next to the 
lj industry in Sydney, this project of 
.] diiip(buiiding was the most important 
ada could have- Such a project must 
established on a large scale. He felt 
t if a unified effort were made a 

-pty would follow. Every board of trade 
affeoted directly or indirectly by -the 

iblishment of such a plant and every

ace

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
CANADA TO BE EIGHT

such offer had been made. Mr. Whitney 
is merely a local agent, supposed to in
duce settlers qualified to become farmers 
to move to Canada and receives so much

y salaried

Troops to Be Called Should They 
Board Train from Holland.

a r

j8^1
was

route j
as ChargedlWith Arson.

Bridgewater, Maas., Aug. 21—James 
Hudson was arrested here tonight on the 
charge of setting fire to a building owned 
by O. A, Smith, which was burned yester
day. The officers say he admits setting 
the fire, as well as causing the destruction 
of two buildings in Canada several years 

He will be taken to Brockton to
morrow for a hearing.

'J
The Gilman Esttte.

J New York, Aug. 21—Justice Stover, in 
ihe Supreme court today, overruled tire 

interposed .by the defendants 2 ^temurrer
n filie suit brought by Mrs. Helen Potts 
fall a gained Theophilus Gilman and Ed
vard T. Norton, administrators of the 

of the late George F. Gilman, the r/ago.
«state
billionaire tea merchant, and a number 
,f other defendants, including the rela
tes and next of ikin of Mr. Gilman.

tawa — Grosse Isle Quarantine | te£8t^f£hn Eosg Robe,toon.
Tliere are' 10 provincial districts in the 

Canadian jurisdiction and the election re
sulted with the choice of the* following:

two, he says. 001. MESSRS. TWEEDIE100IH0HRIÏ 
Till OF THEIR TRIP 10 EHCUHD.ilEEL SHIPBUILDING AID IHE FIST 

LINE PROJECT DISCUSSED IT SIDE,
Presidents.

No. 1 District, London—G. Swift, Walk-

\ New Brunswick’s Premier Says Any Attempted Cut Down 
Provincial Representation Will Be Vigorously Opposed—No 
Fast Line Contract for C. P. R. Says Hon. Mr. Murray.

XX» 21—(SpreW-H... L. J. “SSTWS

imteresting to anybody else. The eight- 
seeing, especially during the preparation 
for the coronation in June, wise certainly; 
wonderful; everything in connection with 
it was most' interesting indeed. The scene 
of the coronation was one that is seldom 
seen in a life time, and owing to the ill
ness of his majesty the king, was preemi
nently solemn. The queen certainly look
ed most queenly, and yet most womanly. 
She is much beloved by all people, and ia 

mlore so than evefr before. 
“There is one thing about a hoffiUM 

when one is not accustomed to have ess. 
and that is that one is always anxious to 
get .back to the old habits and *xx4c 
again.”
C. P. R. Not to Get Fast Line Contract

k
as

^Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 21-(Spemal)-5ev- 
Tj matters were before the Maritime 
ja,rd of Trade at Sydney today. 
{‘Subsidizing Steel Shipbuilding was 
beussed at length. It was clearly and 
H-ib'.y handled by E. T. McKeen, of 
Idney. He impressed upon the board 
T, importance of the question. Mr. Mc- 
fcen said lie did not speak for any one 
,1-tiicm of this country, he spoke for the 
bole of Canada. Shipbuilding is eome- 
ing we must have, and we will have it. 
behoved Canadians to get to work in 

;a matter and inaugurate a policy which 
,u]d eventually place Canada first in 
s matter. We have the opportunity and 
we don’t take advantage of it we will 
very remise in our duties.
Ie moved the following resolution, 
jch was seconded by Mr. Campbell, of 
lifax:—

Î
homes.

Speaking of the proposed reduction of 
parliamentary representation in the mari
time provinces, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said:

“Tliere is not any doubt that when the 
premiers of the different maritime prov
inces meet in Quebec during the month of 
September, private conferences will be) 
hold at whidh it will likely be decided 
on what action the different provinces 
nvilll take, should an attempt be made to 
reduce our representation in parliament, 
owing to tlhe decrease in population. There 
will hardly be any attempt made to 
change the British North America act in 
order that the provinces of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island may retain the same number ot 
members in the federal house, as they 
have at present, font we shall certainly 
maintain that when all the provinces 

admitted into a union, it was gener-

now even

Speaking of the colonial conference, 
Hon. Mr. Murray raid: "The only prac
tical result of the meeting wee the pro
jected fast line of steamers on the Atlan
tic from England to Canada, That ie â 
settled fact, and «a soon as the preümi- 
naries are decided the contract sell be 
awarded.”

Mr. Murray said bis retoeitm *B1 
proved by Hon. Mr. Tweedie,

“Halifax will be the winter tersflBti 
and Quebec the cummer terminal, with 
Sydney as a port of call for the landing 
of mails and also passenger* who mag 
desire to travel the rest of the route bj) 
rail, which, without doubt, wifi be tftra 
quickest means (by 20 hours, as the steam
ers wB proceed from Sydney at » re
duced speed up the St. Lawrence.

“I am strongly of the opinion that th< 
Elder-Dempsters will obtain the Contract, 
and I know that Sir Alfred Jones, th< 
head of that company, is sure of it.

“No,” said Mr. Murray, “the C. P. R, 
■will not receive the contract; at least that) 

the general impression when I sailed

were
ally understood that no matter what the 
population should be the number of our 
members should not be decreased.

“This question,” Premier Tweedie went 
on to say, “as already stated by Premier 
Peters, of P. E. Island, is a very live one 
throughout the provinces, and I can as
sure you that any attempt made to de
crease our representation will be vigorous
ly opposed. What will have to be done 
will be to take the meaning of the clauses 
of the act, and not the exact wording 
thereof. If at the time of the union the 
representatives <xf the three provinces were 
given to understand that there would not be 
any change made, it would certainly be 
unfair to try to effect any change noiw.”

“And what of your trip to England?”
“Seeing that it was the first trip I had 

had «cross the Atlantic, I could tell

THE WESTERN HARVESTERS.

Ontario Reports Not So Many This Year 

As Last.

Boer Whom Canadians Helped Cap-r should be taken of tho ports of 
the maritime provinces which are a h_uliarea 
miles nearer 
Europe
especially as ocean , ,
to these ports which are quite as eare ana 

shorter than those taken by the fast-

« Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special)—Nearly 3,-
Rroke from Maine Jail I tUf6 at Paardeberg, Leaves St. ooo farm hands from various pointe of
Broke from Maine Jail. Western Ontario left here today on the

Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 21—Leroy Vamum, Helena With 1,UUU UthefS. Manitoba harvesters’ excursions. This
Bert Gray and Frank Harvey, prisoners -------- number exceeds that of last year up to
at the county jail, made! their escape this , f s, Helena Auz date from the same territory, but from
afternoon and at a late hour tonight were Jamestown, Isl^ including Geimral reports received it doesn’t seem probable 
still ai large. They had the privilege of 2te-A thousand tâüed from «Tas many harvesters will go west this
kty Sd W? T _ I bere ^S for South Afnra. . _ | year as we=» last season. _ ..

____  the commercial cemtres of
than the Inland ports of Canada and 

routes can be followed

much shorter man uno»« uircu w 
est ships out of New York; therefore

Resolved, tost the representatives of the 
maritime boards of trade here assembled 
nree the government to take Immediate and 
definite action on this question by grant-
(Continued pn page 3, fourth column.).

was
with Hon. Mr. Tweedie from Eng'eisl» 
and I do not believe that there has been; 
anj reason for » change Binse.’’-____jjever

,) -,
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FRANK HIGGINS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL V

«

: Vt i » *1
W*-

L -J\

THE LAWYERS WHO ARE HANDLING THE CASE. Goodspeed and Higgins Face to 
FaceTuesday N ightforthe First 
Time Since Their Arrest — 
Accusation Repeated by Good- 
speed and More Details Given 
— Interest Was Intense.

Twei>ty-five Witnesses Examined 
on Circumstances Connected 
With the Murder of Willie 
Doherty — Higgins Scornfully 
Laughs When Goodspeed Tells 
His Story.
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Kelly Saw in Higgins’ Pocket, on Afternoon of 
Murder, What He Thought Was the 
Muzzle of a Revolver — Higgins’ Trial 
Fixed for September 2 — Judge* Ritchie 
Speaks of Boy Gangs.

Three Sessions of the Court Before Prelimin
ary Examination Is Finished — Witnesses 
Tell of Higgins Buying Revolver and Cart
ridges—A Number of New Features Intro
duced Into the Case.
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Tie was holding the revolver by thé barrel 
or muzzle, when he was hilling Dohêrty. 
Doherty was lying on his elbow- 

After covering the body we came in 
Lover’s Lane and home- I have; seen Hig
gins with a revolver before- When we

going out to the Park I didn’t know w

the time. He picked up young Carberry’s 
hat and fired a ehot through it. He then 
fired another shot into the water. That

“Iv’e nothing to say excepting that I’m Earle, Beckwith and Henry were then
called forward and entered into recogni
zance to apqxxtr at a higher court on tiep- 
temlber 2.
Detective Killen’s Evidence.

Detective Patrick Knllea was the next 
witness. He said: I saw a dead 'body in- 
the dead house about 7 o’clock on the 
evening Of August 4. A couple of boys 

and said it was the body of 
“Ding” Doherty. I think Higgins was in 
the deodhouee at the time. The deceased’s 
father .wsia there. 1 have known Doherty 
about a year and a half, lb lit did not 
recognize the ibody. I called Higgins into 
the dead house and' he said he thtmght it 
was Doherty. Higgins was with the two 
Goodispeed boys. J'ohn Goodspeed and 
Higgins catne in together and young Good- 
speed came in afterwards. I didn’t hear 
any «conversation (between the boys, other 
than Higgins saying he thought it was 
“Ding” Doherty.

Witness told of the boys’ arrest and 
continued. The /night Higgins daw the 
(body in the dead house I had a conversa
tion with him regarding when he last 
saw
a quarter after 11 o’clock, when he was 
taking his father’s dinner. I had another 
conversation in the coroner’s office with 
him and he said that lie had been talking 
to Doherty in the graveyard between 1 
and 2 o’clock. There were Clifford King, 
Harry Kelly, Goodspeed and Doherty 
there. He said that Kelly and King left 
and shortly afterward a Doherty left and 
went towards the Opera House.

Dr. W. L. Ell is* repeated his evidence of 
what -was revealed by post mortem exam
ination of Doherty’s 'body.

Doctor Ellis and1 Detective Killen then 
entered into recognizance to give evidence 
in a higher court on September 2.
Coroner Berryman a Witness.

* Coroner Berryman was sworn and told 
of being called to the park, and seeing 
the body covered with stones of from two 
to seven pounds on top of the covering 
Continuing, he said: Before removing th 
stones or éticks 1 examined the surround 
ing grounds and found where the tones 
had been removed from the ground. Look 
ing towards the south I observed on an 
old burned tree at perhaps a height of 
five feet, a piece of paper folded and 
pointed towards the body and stuck on 
a small limb. On goirfjg towards the paper 
I found perhaps three of four feet apart, 
other .pieces of paper similar 'to that on 
the tree leading down to the path that 
leads to “Lovers’ Lane.” I then had the 
stones and dticks removed and found the 
body of a man lying oci his face. There.

decomposed blood on h'is head. I 
had the body turned over and found it 

lying in high grass and partly covered 
with brush. I had the body removed to 
the morgue and left it in charge of Of
ficer Earle. I know Higgins now, but dkl 
not know him then. I requested the police 
to bring the companions of Doherty to my 
office. Among those who came on Wed
nesday evening was Higgins. I asked him 
who was Doherty’s companions. He stat
ed he, Goodspeed, McNiel and Clifford 
King and Harry Kelly knew him. I ask
ed him when he had last eeen Doherty 
alive. He stated that he (was in the old 
burying ground on Friday the first day 
of the month, about 1.30 in the afternoon 
and that Fred Goodspeed, Clifford King, 
Kelly and Doherty were there; that King 
and Kelly left the grave yard and that 
Doherty also left the graveyard and went 
to 'tilie Opera House, that he went with 
Doherty and returned again to the grave
yard* I think lie said he met Goodspeed 
ithere. He made an emphatic statement to 
me that hie was in the burying ground 
with Fred Goodspeed from 1.30 until near
ly 5 o’clock that afternoon, and he stated 
positively that die was not in the park on 
Friday afternoon, thé firrt day of August, 
but he and Goodspeed spent nearly the 
whole of that afternoon in the graveyard. 
He made the same statement to me on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. 
Captain Jenkinfl was present at the time;

of the other boyw were there "When 
J- was talking to Higgins.

I SCOTT E. MORRILL, 
Counsel for Fred Goodspeed.

HON. H. A. McKEOWN, 
Who conducts the prosecution.

DANIEL MULLIN, K. C., 
Counsel for Frank Higgins.

Dot guilty,” was the only rémarks of 
young Frank Higgins, charged with the 
murder of Willie Doherty, at the prelimi
nary examination held Tuesday before 
Judge R. J. Ritchie at the police court. 
The hearing commenced in the morning 
and throughout the day was atitended by 
an immense crowd.

Judge Ritchie «opened his court earlier 
than usual Tuesday morning, when he 
tried a few usual police court cases, but 
at 10 o’clock, the time announced for the 
taking up of the murder case, it was be-

was tile only time 1 ^a\v him with a re
volver. He never said when, why or 
where he got it. I saw him at the demi 
house the night the body was found, and 
I "walked to the Golden Ball corner, where 
there wa-3 a crowd of the boys. I did not 
sec -Higgins again ‘that night. I never 
heard him say anything about Doherty.

on the prisoner’s bench, leaned forward to 
hear wlliat tlib witness was saying.
When Goodspeed Testified.

As Goodspeed -was sworn Higgins came 
to the vtiry edge of the bench and with 
pne hand on his knee leaned forward with 
the first real interest he had shown, 
j Chief Clark leaned over the reporters’ 
table to Mir. Mul'lin, and in a whisper ask
ed, “Does Higgins know of Good speed’s 
evidence?” To this Mr. Mullin replied he 
was not at liberty to speak.

Slowly Goodspeed was questioned by 
Crown Prosecutor McKeown,and the silence 
showed the deep interest which was being 
taken in the lad’s evidence. As it pro
gressed the boyish prisoner changed his 
position andv cla-sped and unclasped his 
hands with nervous frequency. As Good- 
speed reached the part where he told of 
hearing four shots every eye was turned 
on the prisoner, but he bore the scrutiny 
well and as if he' had accustomed himself 
to hearing the story told-
Laughed at Goodspeed’s Story.

The laugh with which he greeted Good- 
speed’s story' of the latter’s part in it 
more scornful than anything else, but 
when this was passed the old look return
ed and Higgins was once again merely the 
interested spectator- This demeanor was 
maintained even when Deputy Jenkins 
took the revolver found in the creek from 
his pocket," handed it to Mr- McKeown, 
who in turn passed it to the witness for 
examination. Goodspeed told his story in 
well chosen words and with the same com
posure as at the inquest, though perhaps 
•with a more serious air. At the conclu
sion of his evidence he was taken down 
stairs and his sister, Mrs. Knowles, was 
allowed a short interview with him.

Hon. H. A. McKeown was an ideal ex
aminer of the witnesses and put each 
his case at the outset by his kindly 
manner and plain language-

It was nearly 10 o’clock when Deputy 
Chief Jenkins took "the stand and told of 
the way in which the body was identified, 
of the finding of the revolver in the Marsh 
creek and various other things in connec
tion with the appearance of the Weapon. 
By this time Higgins began to show signs 
of weariness and yawned frequently- At 
the close his counsel rose and spoke a few 
words to him in an undertone- Higgins 
nodded assent- It was an instruction to 
plead not guilty, which was afterwards 
obeyed-
1 Am Not Guihy

When Deputy Chief Jénkins’ evidence 
was end eh the judge requested Frank 
Higgins to stand up. The boy rose quick
ly and with hands held behind his back 
ft pod calmly while lié was asked if he had 
anything to say. At the dose of the usual 
formal charge the boy said: “I have noth
ing to say, except that I am not guilty.”

"Of course,” said Ilia honor, “you are 
not ori trial now, but your triai will take 
place at the next circuit court, Which 
opens oil September 2.”

with Blake, plumber, I live at 3 Portland 
street. I knVw Higgins and Doherty. I 
remember the day they went awtay. I 
met Goodspeed a day or two before on

went away. The day before he went aiway 
Higgins met me on Unio-n street and ask
ed me where he could find Alexander. 1 
went with him to find Alexander and I 
heard Higgins ask Alexander to go to the 
ncqxyrtcrs and say it was a mistake, What 
he didn’t have any revolver.”

Witness said he did not work now.N 
Judge Ritchie remarked that he better get 
to work.

It was 1 o’clock when Judge Ritchie 
adjourned liis.court until 2.30 in the af
ternoon. Higgins was taken back to jail 
and the large crowd who remained 
throughout the proceedings wended their 
way from the court.

were
Higgins had a revolver. On /coming in I 

the revolver. Higgins sifid it wasn’t 
any good, to him now and l<e was going 
to throw it into thé creek5 where they 
could not find it. lie tried Ito work the 
revolver and it would not work. The 
guard was broken and the thing going 
under the barrel.

(The revolver was produced.)
That lo0ks very much like it* Yes the 

guard was béat. I remember when he 
was trying to work it. We came out of 
the Park the same way and went down 
to Sandy Bank and he threw the revolver 
into the creek-

We came up then and I left him at the 
foot of Clarence street- I was with him 
after supper- I met him in the tan yard- 
When we came up that night I left him 
in the grave yard about 9 30-

saw

Union street and he asked me to go to 
Wright street. Clifford King called Hig
gins and Higgins came back. Higgins ask
ed me how big the reporter was I told 
about the revolver. He asked me if I 
knew him. I told him yes- He asked me 
When I ever saw him with a revolver- I 
told him I saw him with one in back of 
the Opera House- He eaid the revolver 
didn’t belong to him, it belonged to Bill 
Holms who was: in the penitentiary- I 
told him I didn’t know who it belonged 
to. When I saw it it was wrapped up in a 

He said if I didn't deny the state-

came in
Would Get Square With Doherty

Frank Kelley, aged 15, of 32 Clarence 
street, said: 1 work in iny father’s tailor 
shop. I saw Higgins in the tan yard the 
day the body was found. I saw Higgius 
fire a shot out of a revolver in the tan 
yard a/bout a week before the murder. I 
saw him before in the tan yard with a 
revolver. I heard Higgins say he would 
get square with Doherty, when he 
(Dohertygot out of jail, for stealing some 
things from him. Doherty was then in 
jail with Holms. I never heard Higgins 
say what the things were that were stolen. 
[ remember the day the body was found. 
[ looked in the window. I saw Higgins 
that might on Brussels street and he said 
[ was into it, that I would have to go 
up as a wit nose for having a fight with 
Doherty. There were others walking with 
us at the time and 1 think the talk 
was about Doherty. I think Higgins 
started to talk about Doherty first. Can’t 
romemlber who else were there. There was 
about eight in the party. I had a fight 
with Doherty about two years ago, but 
had been, friendly with him since then. 
[ don’t know how Higgins knew I had had 
a fight with Doherty. I don’t know any
thing more.

cun.
Shortly after 9 o’clock men and boys 

(began to gather in front of the police sta
tion. Détective Killen and Officer Earle 
were stationed at the main entrance ami 
the doors of the court room were looked 
until the judge was ready to take up the 
murder «case.

At 9.30 the stone Steps leading to the 
station and the side (walk in front of the 
building were blocked -with men and boys, 
iwhile afcross .the street in the old burying 
ground a 'Mrge number a!waited the open
ing of the doors.

Just before 10 the crown witnesses were 
given seats in the court. Mrs. Goodspeed, 
mother of Freddie Goodspeed, and her 
daughter were present, as iwas Mrs. Hig
gins, mother of the accused Iboy, ajid a 
couple of friends. s

Hon.^H. A. McKeown Avas present, rep
resenting the crown; Daniel MnUin, K. C., 
appeared for the prisoner, Higgins, and 
Scott E. -Morrill (was looking after Fred 
Goodspeed’s interest.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
rag.
ment I told the reporter he’d fix me. We 
started down -to thé Sun office and 
couldn’t find the reporter. Higgins said, 
come up through the market, he wanted 
to see Mr- Landers. We went along 
Union street and he' wanted me' to go 
to the tan yard- Ijc said the reporter 
came down there every morning. Me ft 
him down at the tab ^ard about 11 o’clock- 
Wihen Higgins met me on Stanley street, 
Higgins sàid he saw in thé morning’s 
paper where I said I saw him with a re
volver- He said if I didn’t go down and 
deny the statement he’d fix me, too, and 
we started down-

Purchase of Revolver ar.d partridges by 
Riggins—A Threat,

As in the morning, for nearly an hour 
before the stated time for the «court to 
open there was a large crowd which block
ed the entrance and sidewalk in front of 
the police station and there was another 
rush when the doors were opened. Mayor 
White again occupied * seat alongside the 
judge. At ,2.30 o’clock the crowd had be
come settled and the prisoner was again 
brought into court. He did not present 
as fresh an appearance as in the morn
ing, although he looked just as neat. He 
was more pallid and although not exact
ly nervous he moved about in his seat 
considerably. Frequently as his eye’s 
would meet those of a boy companion or 
those of his mother as he looked about 
the «court room he would smile pleasantly 
to them, and during the afternoon he did 
not fail to take in every word of evidence 
given, and never in the least allowed any 
worry or uneasiness even when some of 
the evidence given against him was of a 
most damaging nature. Mrs. Higgins, 
mother of ‘the prisoner, sat -near a window 
on the «western side of the room facing her 

and almost continually kept her eyes 
ça her boy. She looked as if she felt her 
position keenly. She did not have a chance 
to have a conversation "with the prisoner.

On resuming at 2.30 o’clock John Baird 
was called. He told of seeing Doherty, 
Higgins and a third boy about 1.20 o’clock 
Friday, August 1, in Gilbert’s Lane, going 
towards the park.

George Patterson, too, repeated his story 
already told of seeing three «boys in the 
park Friday afternoon, 
know Doherty; don’t know Higgins or 
Goodspeed. Higgins was asked to stand 
up and «put on his cap. Witness said one 
of the boys was about that size, but he 
could not identify him. Continuing «wit
ness said, the other boy <was smaller.”

/ Leslie Singer.
Leslie Singer ,of Brindley street, said:

I remember Friday’ the first day of Aug
ust. I was in Gilbert’s Lane between 1.30 
and 2 o’clock. Saw Doherty and Higgins 
and Goodspeed there going towards the 
Park. I went into the Park ahead of 
them. I last saw them at the Park en
trance.

Edward Tobin, of 13 Erin street, said:
I work driving a milk team- I knew 
Doherty a couple of years and Higgins as

Continued on page 2. fifth column), 
long as I can remember. I saw Higgins 
on the cotton mill wharf about a week 
before the murder. He had a revoit»?and J
fired a shot through a young fellow’s hat-

Doherty. He said on Friday about

was

I

:

Another Saw Higgins Rave Revolver-a 42.
Harry McNeil sai4 : I am not working 

now. I live at 47 E:lioit Row. I know 
Frank Higgins well and went round with 
him sometime. I know Doherty about 
five years. I also know Goodspeed. I saw 
Higgins, Goodspeed and Doherty in the 
tan yard about a week before Doherty 
was murdered. They were playing with 
the other boys- The «last time I saw the 
boys before Doherty’s death it was on 
Thursday, -the day before the murder. 
«About three weeks, before I saw Higgins 
fire a shot from a revolver- He fired it 
in the air. I had the revolver in my hand 
about a week after. I heard Higgins say 
it was a 42 caliber and he was firing 38 
cartridges out of it- Higgins' kept the 
revolver in his inside coat pocket. I was 
at Little River -the day of the murder. I 
was swimming. After the body was found 
I saw Higgins on Brussels street that 
n:glit. I asked Higgins if it was true, 
and w^io killed him. Higgins said he 
wished he knew who killed him, he would 
tell on them. Higgins said that he did 
not think Doherty had any entimies. Hig
gins and I walked round the street that 
evening and we stopped at the Golden 
Ball coiner. Billy Brennan and Joe Lon
don and a couple of others were there- 
Billy Brennan was talking about a «book 
found on Doherty with an address in it- 
A reporter had asked him about the ad
dress. I saw him the next day in the 
tan yard- Higgins told me one night, 
when we were going down to the doctor’s, 
that if he came out of the doctor’s with 
out being arrested he would go ^way'as 
he was afraid of getting himself into 
trouble on account of the talk of him 
having the revolver. It was about four 
days lief ore ho went away 
had the talk with Higgins- Wednesday 
night was the first night we were at Doc
tor Berryman’s and we were there the 
second night. Higgins and I left Doctor 
Berryman’s office together. Nothing was 
said them about him going away. I saw 
him at the base ball game the day he 
went anvny. Goodspeed didn’t say any
thing about going away.

Coroner Berryman and John Baird, 
and McNeil then entered into recogniz
ance to appear at the next sitting of the 
high court on Sept. 2.

Iti was 4 o’clock when, after a brief dis
cussion by the judge and Messrs- Mc
Keown, Mullin and Morrill, it wa,=r de
ckled to adjourn the court until 8 o’clock 
in the evening-

Mayor and Sheriff There.
Mayor White and Sheriff Ritchie occu

pied seats beside the judge. At 10 o’clock 
Chief Clark had placed Officers Thorne, 
Scott and Finley outside the railing back 

* of the prisoner’s bench to look after the 
crowd aad Songeante Campbell and Ross 
were placed on the prisoners’ bench, so

them.

GOODSPEED REPEATS
HIS STORY.

James Hamilton.
James Hamilton told of finding the

Goes More Into Detail Than He Did at the 
Inquest. re- •

volver in the Marsh creek- Goodspeed 
was there and fired a stone to indicate 
where it was- I didn’t search that place 
before. Witness recognized the revolver 
shown as the one he handed to Jenkins 
after taking it from the creek.

that the prisoner .would ;be between 
At this time Judge Ritchie gave orders 
to open the doors and allow the crowd 
Ito enter.

Fred. Goodspeed was brought into court 
and sworn. He Raid: I reside on Meck
lenburg street, and will be 15 years old the 
14th of next April. I know Frank Higgins. 
Have known him about a year and a half 
or two years. I have known Doherty 
about the same time. I went away to the 
States last September and returned July 
10. I saw Higgins and Doherty round the 
street. I went round with Doherty with 
the Opera'llou-e crowd; Higgins with the 
tan yard crowd. I remember the day of 
the murder. 1 got out of bed about 10 
o’clock and didnt’ have breakfast until 
about 11. I returned home about 12 for 
dinner and left again about 12.45 and wept 
to the graveyard. I saw Frank Higgins 
and Wm. Doherty there. They were sit
ting on a tombstone in the main path 
near Elliott row. I stayed there a while 
with them. We were sitting in the same 
place when Clifford King and Harry Kelly 
came along. Kelly showed some money. 
Willie Doherty was reading a newspaper. 
They stayed with us 15 or 20 minutes, 
\\Ahen they left us and, I think, went to
wards the Opera House. Frank Higgins 
said: “Come on, let’s go out to the park 
and get a feed of berries.” That was 
about 1.30. We started to go out to the 
park, went down Brussels street, out Gil
bert’s lane to the park emtrance^-the one 
which has a sign oq it named “Park En
trance.” On oun way out we met a man 
by the Davenport school. He made a re
mark to Doherty, which I didn’t catch 
what he said then. lie also si id: “Is 
there any girls in the park in the after
noon ?”' I «rid: “A sporty chap like 
could easily catch a girl.” He walked 
past us and sat down in the grass and 
we passed the refreshment house. When 
wc got up in the park, Willie Doherty 
and I stood looking at the bears, anil 
Frank Higgins went away picking berries. 
Wc stayed on the main ' entrance until 
we got to the place near the hears. We 
followed down by the wayv Iliggins went 
and joined Higgins down m the woods. 
We went along the fence until we came 
to the white house near Dave Connell’s, 
and went over the hill picking berries 
and came round towards the park again.

There was an old man and a boy near 
the white house. I asked if that was the 
way to Dave Connell’s, lie eaid yes. We 
went in the rear of Connell’s, over the 
hill towards the park, picking all* kinds of 
berries. When we came to that road near 
the end of Lovers’ Lane (I have been out 
there before), Doherty and I were about 
12 fret ahead of Higgins.

When in that position I heard four 
shots, and Willie Doherty said: “My 
God, lliggie, you shot me.” Doherty ran 
up the hill and Higgins after him. I ran 
round anil didn’t know where I was run
ning.

Frank Iliggins tried to hit IWillie 
Doherty on the head with the revolver. 
Willio snatched it from him and tried to 
hit Iliggins. I don’t know if he got it out 
of Iliggins’ hand or not. They/were both 
clutching it. Willie Doherty then sank 
down and said to Frank Higgins: “So 
help me God, if you go get a doctor I’ll 
say it, was an accident.”

I was up on the hill, and when I heard 
that he wanted a doctor I ran down, and 
Frank Higgins pointed the revolver at 
me and said: “If you don’t have a hand 
in it, I'll shoot you dead.” I then came 
back and helped get some stides. We 
pulled the stuff out of the ground and 
covered him over. We threw the rocks 
down cn his head and covered him over.

When I came back Iliggins hit Willie

A Rush for Position.
■When -the word was given there was a 

grand rush for the most prominent posi
tions. The crowd jammed so at the front' 
entrance that one of ithe glass panels in 
the door was Smashed. I't ,was only a few 
minutes from the time the crowd started 
in until every available apace for specta
tors was taken up and the people were 
packed together like sardines. The crowd 
extended out off the room to the outer 
ball and up the Stairs leading up to the 
City Cornet Band room, every person 
straining their ears and eyes to hear and

son
Deputy Chief Jenkirs.

Deputy Chief Jenkins said: I first 
learned of the murder on Monday, Aug.
4. I first talked to Iliggins that evening 
in front of the dead house. I took him in 
l'or the purpose of identifying the corpse.
I took him and Goodspeed and Hairy 
McNiel into the police station, also Do
herty's father. There appeared some 
doubt as to the identity of the corpse- I 
then went and washed the face of the 
corpse'- I asked Higgins and Goodspeed 
to come in with me, they came- -Higgins 
came along with me- I uncovered the 
face of 'the coiqise and asked Higgins to 
look at it, and asked him if it was Willie 
JJoherty- He said yes, he -thought it was- 
Sergeant Kilpatrick and I raised the body ,.** w* 
and Iliggins .«aid “Yes, that’s Willie 
Doherty all right.” T asked bhïi when he 
saw Doherty last. He said it 
aibout 11.15 o'clock in front of the 
yard. He was then taking his father’s din
ner and he (Higgins) had remained in the 
graveyard until neatly 5 o’clock. He .-aid 
he had only been out to the Turk 
in the season and had not been in the 
park the day lie last saw Doherty alive.
Witness then described the finding of the 
revolver in the creek. It contained live 
empty shells.

Looking at several cartridges founded by 
Detective Killen to Mr- McKeown, wit
ness said they were the same as found in 
the revolver. Continuing he said he found 
stamped on one W- R- A- Co. on one side, 
underneath is 38 S. & W. Found same 
characters on cartridge handed Mr. Mc
Keown by Detective Killen. The revol- 
ver is m the same condition as when 1 
found it, the bar is .bent just the 
-there is more rust

Higgins was then committed for trial 
hciftenilier L. He and Goodspeed were 
taken back to the jail.

; Tuesdays proceedings were unique in 
the rapid business-like manner in which 
t.ie examination was conducted. Tavunty- 
ive witness^ wei-e examined, and though 

there was no undue hadte, unnecessary 
questioning was avoided

Onee during the evening -Higgins1 coun
sel was -asked ,f the boy would be put on 
tiie stand, to whseh the usual answer that 
he was not at liberty to speak of the 
was returned by Mr. Mullin. “I may 
say, though, -thalt no defenœ will be cn- 
tered in this court,” he added.

Mr and Mrs. Higgins were present at 
Tuesdaj s proceedings and >vere greatly 
affected. They were 
to their son. -who at

He said: ‘1
1 was

Bee.
was

HIGGINS APPEARS.

Locked Well and Apparently Was Uncon
cerned.

When the crowd became quiet Judge 
Ritchie gave the order for the prisoner, 
Flank Iliggins, to be brought into court 
and a few minutes afterwards the boy 
uvas conducted into court between Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and Detective Killen and 
*vaa placed on the prisoners’ bench. AU 
eyes were turned on the prisoner. He 
iwalked to his seat with an easy stride. 
Ble was slightly flushed, looked very neat 
end apparently unconcerned. His clothes 

looking, and well brushed. He 
white shirt, standing collar and 

n green scarf tie with a scarf pin. In his 
hand he carried a light, soft cap.

He was immediately arraigned on an 
information, which read as folkxws:

“Information ' of Joseph Doherty, (who 
eaid that be suspects and believes that 
Frank Higgins, of the City of tit. John, 
in the City and County of tit. John, on 
the -1st day of August, did murder Wil
liam Doherty contrary to the statutes, and 
his reasons for his suspicion and belief 
are: First, that the said William Doherty 

murdered; second, he has heard Fred 
Goodspeed under oath -say that he saw fclie 
«aid Frank Higgins commit this offence. '

Higgins Bought Cartridges.
Lewi? Sharkey wa<3 the next witness. 

He said: “I live at 200 Union street. 1 
work at Hunter’s, locksmith; have known 
Doherty for three years and Iliggins about 
five years. I saw Iliggins in Hunter's 
store about a week before the murder. 
He was there alone and asked for some 
38 centre-fire cartridges. lie asked me 
if tliere was any broken boxes. I said 

He Raid he would take what was

was

once
yes.
in the ibox. He asked me how much they 
would be. I told him a box was 75 cents, 
and as there was a half box they would 
(be 33 cents. He said he only had 30 cents 
and I took two out. I put the rest in the 
box and he paid 30 cents for them and 
took them out. I gave them to Detective 
Killen. I kept them separate. (The two 
cartridges were handed witness and he 
said he thought that they were the two). 
Continuing witness Raid: At the time 
Higgins was in, he took one of the car
tridges out of the box and fitted into a 
chamlier of a revolver. I did not have 
the =-revol-ver in my hand. I never heard 
Higgins say anything aibout Doherty.”

REMARKS FROM THE BENCHtih at I
(were now 
wore a His Mono Speaks of Two Gangs of Boys.

Then the judge went on to remark that 
for some time lie had known of the exist
ence of two crowds of boys, that which 
hung around the alleys and • entrances of 
the Opera House, and thé tan yard crowd. 
Re a-lives had frequently come to him-with 
the request that something be done in re
gard to these boys, but whenever he had 
felt constrained to say anything his rc 
marks had unYrequeiitly been misconstrued 
even by some of the reporters then pres
ent. If Detective Killen and Deputy Chief 
Jenkins had acted upon suggestions made 
by him and gone to the paces named, the 
present) deplorable circumstances might 
have been avoided- It was a matter o-f Re
gret that these two crowds existed- lie 
hoped recent developments would break 
up these organizations and that boys 
would no more 
around the doors of the Opera House or 
the tan yard-
Had “No Uss for Doherty ’’

WiliiaAi Mackin, 15 years of age, of 4S 
Brussels street, said: 1 can’t just ray 
when 1 last saw Higgins. I’ve eeen him 
on the .street and in the tan yard. I’ve 
been there with Higgins and Doherty. 1 
was there the week of the murder. I saw 
a revolver in the hands of Higgins rpund 
a month (before the murder, lie just pull
ed the revolver out of his pocket. 1 saw 
him with a revolver once or twice before, 
probably a year. I heard Higgins say 
time in flic tan yard he had no use for 
Doherty, that was two or three weeks be
fore the murder. He said he didn’t like 
him, hadn’t any use for him and none of 
the boys wanted him around.
Also Saw Miggi s With Revolver.

John Quigley, 92 St. Patrick street, aged 
15 years, said: I work in Ckirk’s glass 
factory. I saw Frank Higgins with a 
revolver about three months ago ncai 
the cotton mill wharf. 1 was not there 
long with. him. Ned Tobin was there at

same.
it.t

(waa
Where Higgins Bought the Revolver

George 
He said: 
street.
I know Iliggins and Doherty. I was with 
Higgins iconic time ago wh2n he purchased 
a revolver in the firdt c-ecoiuHliand store 

AOl street; below Rankme’s. The fel
low whom he bought it fnom was about 
30 years old and raid the icvolver was a 
42. Higgins told me he bought the re
volver to shoot snipe with, lie told me 
he did not want to go up town with 
Doherty for every time he did the ponce 
would follow them.
River with Doherty and Higgins about six 
weeks ago. I heard Higgins Ray once that 
he didn’t like Doherty. He Raid Doherty 
used to go down f-or him (Iliggins) to go 
up town with him and Higgins said he 
didn’t like him for that.”

Clifford King, Louis Sharkey, George 
Gamble’and George Patterson were called 
and - entered into recogni ranee, to appear’^ 
at the high court on Septcmilicr 2.

none
Gamble was the -next witness. 

“I live at No. 9 Richmond 
I work in Walters’ wood yard.

The Morning Evidence.
Joseph Doherty, father of the murdered 

youth repeated fiis evidence glvea at 'the 
coroner’s inquest. On Saturday after hits 
son disappeared he said he asked Frank 
Higgins and a boy named Alexander about 
him. “H'hgçinJs first said he «aw my boy 
about 10 o’clodk Friday morning and thei 
reversed and said he saw him going with 
my dinner kettle. This was on Union 
Bbreet that I was talking to Higgins and 
Alexander told me tlhi't they heard my 
eon went to SpringhiM.”

Haciy Beckwith, the next witness, told 
bf finding the body. "Felix Gallagher re
peated his evidence as to staying at the 
Bpot where the body was found until Mr. 
Henry and Mr. Knox, -of the park staff, 
came.

Harley Knox, park policemari, told of 
remaining «there «until the coroner and 
police came. He described the location.

George Henry gave evidence as to seeing 
the body.

Policeman George Earle described the 
covered «when found,

W THE GRAVEYARD. THE SCENE TUESDAY NIGHT.
Kelly Saw Whit He Thought Was the Muz

zle of a Revolver in Higgins' Pocket on 
Day of Murder,
Harry Kelly wns tiien sworn and said: 

“I know all the boys to see them on the 
dtrect, but am not a «companion of them. 
On Friday, August 1 I met King near the 
Opera House. We went to the graveyard. 
I saw three fellows lying on the grass-- 
Goodspeed, Iliggins and Doherty. They 
were lying near the fountain. Goodspeed 
and I were talking aibout Boston. I was 
there about 15 minutes and King 'left with 

I went 3w>me and did not see the

x be lurkingHiggins Sent Up for Tr'al-Goodspeel and 
the One He Accuses Meet

Ayain t he crowed assembled Tu s *av bight
and there was a great rush for places and 
many were unable to gain admission. The 
side of the street) nearest tilie graveyard 
was crowded and on the roofs looking 
into the court room were many 

6people- 1 reside there was a surging mass 
of men.

Judge Ritchie had frrfluently to ask for 
less noise and several times remarked that 
Higgins had a perfect right to'hear all 
that was being said- “K you don’t) hear 
every word, Higgins, let me know,” he 
said more than once to the prisoner-
Higgins Ir.t- rested ; Nothing More.

Of the scene within the court room last 
night Frank Iliggins was apparently just 
an interested sjiectiator—that was all- He 
was not indifferent, lie did not exhibit any 
1 bravado—just a deep interest, nothing 
more. In the earlier part of the proceed
ings there was absolutely no change in his 
countenance, except perhaps ait times the 
interest ^deepened aiul the boy, who sat

on

caee

•2s
1 went to Li’ttlo

curious
not allowed to speak 

. . . , the close of the
judge s remarks Crushed Close part them

NVas ct* kack to his «cell by -Detective Killen.me.
boys after that. I did not see a revolver, 
but «what I took to be the m-uzzle «of a 
revolver in Higgins’ inside coat po-eket. 
It was «pointing.in my face and I told him 
to put it out of that; to put it in an
other pocket. He «aid: ‘I haven t g°t 
another «pocket/ He was reading a news
paper wlien I left the «crowd. There 
no ©on-versation while I was 
Doherty was smoking a cigarette^ then. 
They were not companions of mine.”

Clifford King repeated much the same 
ae the last wi-tmeias, but did «not see any 

Continuing he said : “I 
Higgins nearly every day until the day he

one
brutal murder.

5Husband Cuts Wife’s Throat in Quebec 

Village, and Then Surrenders.

Monbmagany, Que-, Aug. 20—(Special)- 
Joseph Mathuri.n* murdered his wife this 
morning by cutting her throat. He surren
dered and when asked why hé committed 
the crime said, “That is my business.” An 

Doherty over the head five or six times, inquest is now being held-

HIGGINS THREATENED
ALEXANDER.way the body 

told iwhat- wtis found *on the body, and of 
tfie removal of die body to the dead 
bouse. Witness produced a piece of a 
-branch of a tree with a piece of paper 
ofc it. This «was about five feet from the 
ground and 12 feet -from the ibody, lead
ing towards the meadow.

The witnesses, Doherty,Gallagher, Knox,

was was
there.

Said He’d Fix Him if He Didn’t Deny State- 
ment Madé About Revolver.

Harry Alexanderylilie next witness, raid: 
I will' be 15 ycÿii's old tomorrow. I work

Rawrevolver.

r x
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A PRETTY POSTMISTRESS 
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. birds, When fitted, will be sent to the 

English market.
Mr -and Mrs. Dunlop left yesterday for 

Grand Pre to accompany their son Henry 
Who returns to his studies at Acacia 
Villa sc hoi.

Miss Anna M. DeWolf, organist of the 
Methodist dhureh, returns this week from 
her home in Halifax, where she' has spent 
her vacation. J. H- Froggatt, editor of 
The Nows, has had charge of the organ 
and has received many commendations- 
He evidently understands a church organ 
as wdll as a political organ.

J. G. McDougall, who has been recuper
ating in Piictou and Cape Breton since his 
serious illness, returns today much im
proved to resume his practice. *

H. A. Hillcoat has just completed and 
placed in position a handsome ptpt? organ 
for the Predbyterian church, Port Elgin 
(N. B ) lit will be opened to the public by 
an organ recital, Wednesday evening, when 
Prof. Max M- Sterne, of Amherst, will 
manipulate' the keys.

A little son of Alex- Chapman Hastings 
was kicked in the face by a horse a few 
days ago, the noee from the corner of the 
eye being qplit-

Dr. C. T- Purdy, of Monoton, who spent 
a few days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Purdy, Bast Amherst, left last 
night for his home. Mrs- Puniy and little 
son will remain some weeks.

News comes from fehulee, this county, 
that a heavy frost Sunday night injured 
gardens seriously. .

THE EXHIBITION. t
Î

*
K

All Looking Well for an Ex
ceptionally Good Show.

voted to cancel the debt on the Land’s 
End Episcopal church. The sum of $50 
was realized.

John and William Short, of Cambridge 
(Mia.-*.), are visiting -Harry Short at 
Shortland’s farm.

Mrs. Robb and children arc at The 
Bayswater.

Fred Niebet, of Boston, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mm. John Niibet.

evening and went to Stanley to look over 
the proposed site there and addrdse a 
meeting. He will also inspect a talked' of 
site at Plorenceville, Oarleton county.

The condition of William Richards Is 
not such as to give much hope for speedy 
recovery.

A. B. Wetmorti’s wife and family re
turned yesterday from White’s Cove. 
Queens county, where they have been 
spending the summer. His eldest daugh
ter, Miss Minnie, is suffering from rheuma
tism brought on, it is thought, by too 
much bathing at their summer -home. The 
ambulance was at the steamer and the 
young lady was taken to the hospital.

SUSSEX. Was Given Up to Die-Eight Doctors 
Failed—Re-ru-na Saved Her Life.Sussex, Aug. 19 — The Presbyterian, 

Methodist and Baptist union Sunday 
Bchool picnic to have been held at Rock- 
twood Park, St. John, Thursday, has been 
postponed till Friday. If the weather is 
unfavorable on that date, it will be held 
tnext Monday.

Rev. J. R. DcWolfe Cowie came home 
from North Shore quite sick.

ijiss Jessie Hunter, of St. John, is the 
gsest of Mrs. C. W. J. TJpbam.

Miss Blanch Fairweather has returned 
(from P. E. Island, where she was spend
ing her holidays.

Sussex, N; B., Aug. 21.—N. W. 
Eveleigli, manager of the Sussex 
butter and cheese factory, shipped today, 
telirough Piokford & Black, (Halifax, one 
ton of butter and threequartera of a ton 
of choese to Hamilton (Bermuda). This 
jis the first Shipment of this dkua of goods 
(direct from here -to Bermuda.

Murray Huestis, accompanied. by his 
wife and family, tetaited yesterday on a 
itwo weeks’ trip and will visit Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto andi other 
points off interest in -Western Canada.

Mrs. fycovil Noalis and her daughter re
turned home from Woodstock where tihey 
bave -licou visiting at Mrs. Nealis’ old 
borne.

Tlie marksmen, are all entraining for 
borne this evening after a more than an 
unusually sW'cessful meet. 'The citizens 
are always glud to welcome them.

é IxzREPORT BY EXECUTIVE. d r.f : W

0- &
MILLIDGEVILLE. ^^4’ ^ y ^ ■ a .

HiUTwStatement Laid Before the Directors 
at Meeting Yesterday — The 
Urgency of Citizens Helping to 
Accommodate Visitors — Horse 
Exhibit Programme.

iM'illidigevflle, Auig. 20—The village was 
the scene <xf a very pretty wedding on 
’Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mr. Thu’.'- 
Tow and Miss Mailer were united in. mar
riage at Now St. Clemeot’a church. The 
ceremony was ^itfortued by Rev. R. P. 
MaKim, and witnessed by a large crowd 
of guests apd friends of the popular 
couple. Mr. Miller «upported the groom, 
arid Mrias Baxter 'the bride. After lunch
eon, .prepared in A. C. Irvin’s bedfc Style, 
ithe haqupy wulple dixyve to tilie station and 
took the train If or Gape Breton.

Dr. Liadstoy linker’s yacht Armorial is 
hauled out on 'tlhe -marine railway 'for re
pairs.

Mr. Likely’s now yacht was here Sat
urday, and presented a fine appearance. 
She was covered .with bunting.

y-
SALISBURY.

Salisbury, Aug. 21—Mrs. J. T. Tritea 
and her eon, Allison, left yesterday on a 
two weeks’ vacation with relatives m 
Hillsboro.

Rev. H. V. Davies and J. G. Taylor 
spent Monday in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stamers and family, 
who have been guests of Mrs. B. A. 6tam
ers for a week, bave returned to their 
cottage at the Chalet, where they are 
living for the summer months.

Miss Della Mitton is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Watson Sleeves, Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bleakney, of Monc
ton, are in the village.

Misg Moffat, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Chapman.

Mrs. W. McDougal and family, of 
Moncton, who have been visiting Mrs. J. 
T. Trites for some time, returned home 
Monday.

Miss Mollic Darkins returned Thursday 
to her home in Fairfield (Me.), after sev
eral weeks pleasantly spent with relatives 
here. Mr. Gill man, of Waterville, met 
her here, and will accompany her home.

Doctor and Mrs. Moore entertained a 
party of friends Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Rufus Smith is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Thompson Taylor, at Shediac.

Watson Parkin left Wednesday to visit 
his brother in Maine.

Rev. Eugene Chapman, of P. E. Island, 
and family, are expected next week, and 
will spend their vacation at their old 
home here.

Mrs. Parkin, wife of Dr. George Parkin, 
of Toronto University, who has just ar
rived from England, paid a brief visit to 
the doctor’s sister and brother here this 
week. She Was accompanied by her daugh
ter, and from here went to Shediac to 
visit her sister, Mrs. F. P. ’Reid. Doctor 
Parkin expects to travel in Europe this 
winter in the interest of Canada coneern- 

A ve.-y pretty wedding took place this ing the Cecil Rhodes scholarships. Mrs. 
week at the huime of -the bride’s mother, Parkin twill accompany her hudband in 
Mrs. Appleby, Riverside, Kings county, his travels.
iwhen her daughter, Alice Josephine, was Doctor Darling, of Boston, joined his
united in marriage to Alfred Livingston wife here yesterday. Mrs. Darling is
Burnett, of -Sutoex. The ceremony was spending the summer at her old home.
|>erfornied by Rev. Allan Danin I, rector The doctor will remain two weeks, when
nf tit. Paul's church, Rothisay. The bride Mrs. Darling will return -with him. 
w-orc a beautiful gown of -white organdie, Mr. and Mrs. David Hudson paid a 
lover white silk, and carried a bouquet of brief visit to Mrs. Statuera Thursday, on 
carnations. After -the oereimony the bridal their way to Sydney.
|tarty to the number of about 30, partook 
of a wedding n'jwirft. A large number of 
liresents were received, Showing the es
teem in which the young couple wore held.
Mr. and Mrs. -BurneDt left by the Que
bec express for a short fori dal tour, ac- 
cvmp.-m:<sl -by the best wishes of their 
many friends.

IHOUSANDS of women suffer from 
systemic catarrh. This is sure to 
produce such symptoms as cold feet 

and hands, sick headache, palpitation of 
the heart and heavy feelings in the 
stomach.

Then begins a series of experiments 
with medicine. They take medicine for 
sick headache. They take medicine for 
nervous prostration, for palpitation jpt 
the heart, for dyspepsia. None oWheie 
medicines do any good because j^ey gp 
not reach the cause of the com 

Pornna at once mitigates Mil thd 
symptoms by removing the csee. 1 

Systemic catarrh Is the trorole. Sy 
temic catarrh pervades ttie tj 
tern, deranges everyrorgan,^ 
every function. No pemaanentwre can 
be expected until the sjatcmic 
is removed. %

T
The executive of the Exhibition Associ

ation at a meeting Thursday submitted 
the following report to the direetoro:

St. John, N. 113., 2Ut Aug., 1902. 
To tihe Board of Directors:

Gentlemen,—Your execirtwe committee 
Ibeg to report that they have been pressing 
forward preparations for the coming ex
hibition which His Hon. Lieut.-«Governor 
Snowball will open at 8 p. m., on Satur
day, 30th inst. We hope to have with us 
on that occasion also the minister of pub
lic works, and the president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway. We are glad to re
port that our arrangements oire pretty 
wcfll advanced and that there seems to be 
a general interest in the exhibition 
throughout tlhe country.

We have spent more time and money on 
distributing advertising matter and can
vassing for the exhibition, than in pre
vious years, and \ve hear very encouraging 
reports as to the work done. We are re
ceiving enquiries every day from the Stale 
of Maine and elsewhere as to accommoda
tion to ibe had here; and from the news 
brought us by gentlemen who have been 
abroad, we are justified in expecting a 
larger number otf people than we have ever 
had. The railways and steamers have all 
made us very cheap excuieion rates, and 
are assisting us in advertising the exhi
bition.

Witbici the last month we have pushed 
advertising and reading notices upon 

the newspapers as far as we could judici
ously do so, considering the exceptional 
terms which .they are giving us. In all, 
we have been using 09 papers throughout 
the three maritime provinces, and the 
State of Maine. Without exception, we 
have had excellent service from each of 
these.

We have endeavored to make our read
ing notices more like news items than ad- 

.Notwithstanding 1

s\
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ALMA
L. COX

HALIFAX.
feeling. I am bo thankful that I can Bay 
after using several bottles of the Perufia 
and Manalin I am restored to pejSect

GAGET0WN. int.Halifax, N. S-, Aiug. 20—(Special)—An 
accidental discovery of coal was made at 
South Maitland two days ago and a large’ 
number of areas have been taken up as 
it is thought the find will prove a valuable 

The changing tide shifted a large 
bank of earth near the bridge and left 
open to view a seam of coal, samples of 
which have been taken and promise well. 
J. C. Gass, o-f Shu-benacadie, is interested 
in the find ,and the government drill has 
been sent to test) at distances from the 
find.

The military staff ride will take place 
ntjet month and will be something new 
in this vicinity though not unusual in 
England. Major-General Sir Charles Par
sons and members of his staff with their 
horses will go by rail to Sussex (N- B ), 
and the cavalry there will probably be put 
through operations as military au
thorities are now in comunieation in 
reference “to the matter* After these 
manoeuvres the general and staff will start 
for Halifax, riding much of the way to 
observe the country. It is possible the 
commanding officers and adju/tants of the 
city regiment may accompany the staff 
pitrty.

Gagetawn, N. B., Aug. 21—Mr. _i.LuK.el- 
vie, agent off the (British and Foreign Bible 
Society, held a -public meeting in the 
Methodist church, Tuesday evening.

Among the vietiitons here at present are 
Mrs. Barbour and M'iss McFarlane, of 
Fredericton; Mrs, Rainn-ie, A. Wishart, 
Mr. Titibet, Miss E. BAaforooks, Mrs. and 
Mias MctAdoo, St. John; Mrs. E. Bayfield 
and daughter, and Mias Peters, P. E. 
Ialand; Dr. George Simpeon, Boston. Mrs. 
G. Swinburne, Mtas S. Swinburne, Mrs. 
Sterne, Mias A. Robinson, Master J. 
Swinburne and Mias G. Miller, of New
port (RX), leave today for Nova Scotia.

health.
••Before using your retriedi 

not eat anything. I lived 
■rater and Panopeptin forj 
low I can eat with pie

couUS
V barley 
o years, 

e. Every- 
surprised at my^Eiprovement. 

ryonl^ays I am lookjeg like a rose.
■ing women to 
Enow if it were 
anal in I would

ole sys 
veakenRIVERSIDE. one.

Riverside, Aug. 19—Miss Lucy Hunter 
has gone to St. Jbhn to work in the 

' w* millinery department of Brock & Patter- 
fcon.

■rh

will do.
, PostmiB-

This is exactly what Perr^
Miss Alma Cox, Assistai 

tress of Orum, S. C., writes;
••l have been a great suffeJ^r 

chronic disease and dyspepsia 
years. How 1 suffered no tongui 
tell. I tried eight or ten of the best pHt 
sJcians without receiving much beneflW 
also tried lots of patent medicines. Bnt 
rtill I suffered with sick headache, cold 
feet and hands, palpitation of the heart, 
and such a heavy feeling in my stomach 
and chest. At times I would be so nerv- 
dus I could not bear anyone around mo.
I had been given up to die.

- "One day a friend sent me one of Dr.
Hartman’s pamphlets, and I decided to 
write to him. He advised Pornna and 
Manalin, and after taking the medicine Way.
two weeks I felt greatly relieved. My Perunaputs right all the mucous mem- 
bead did not pain me any scarcely, and branes of the body, and in this way ro- 
By stomach was relieved of its heavy stores the functions of every organ.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, of 
Columbus, 0., gives advice to women free during the summer months.

Rev. R. H. and Mrs. McPherson have 
Returned from their vacation.

The funeral df John Fullerton took 
placé from his residence, Albert, Sunday 
afternoon. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Davidson, assisted by Mr. 
McLean, evangelist. A large number were 
in attendance. Mr. Fullerton was one of 
three brothers who came from Tyrone 
county, Ireland, in 1831, and was of 
•Scottish descent. He settled at Brookton, 
tAlbert county. He was a hard working, 
industrious farmer, and. had amassed con
siderable property. He has married twice. 
His last wife outlives him. By his first 
Wife he had 11 children, of whom eight 

, are living. He also leaves a large num- 
ifcer of grandchildren and great-grand
children. Iutcrmeht was made at the 
burial ground, Germantown.

iso all su 
tak^rour Ibmedies. i 

pjcnna and i 
have been in my gray to-day. I cannot 
thank you enough Mr the kind advice 

e.”—MISS ALMA

uldI

from
k five

not

m
you have given 
i. COX.

ST. MARTINS. itler, ex-Governor of \ 
vrites from W ash-

•Scnator M. C.
S3||Uh Carolina 
ingl^l, D. C„ th^following : 

reco
Miss Lily Edna Rourke, only daughter 

of Win. H. Rourke, J. P., St. Martins, 
was united in marriage to Frederick XV.
McLean, of St. John, at the Baptist 
church, St. Martins, at 1 o’clock Wednes
day, the 23lh inst. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Townsend. The 
young couple were unattended. The bride 
was given away by her father. The church 

very tastefully decorated, and a large 
number of friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom were present. After the 
nuptials^ a reception and lunch took place 
at the home of the bride. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. McLean drove to the city, from 
where they left on a tour of the maritime 
provinces and upper Canada. The bride 
is/one of the most highly esteemed resi
dents of St. Martins, prominent alike in 
church work and in -social circles. Many ri;,,. ■»„ D- . —costly and serviceable wedding gifts were 'iV6 TrlOUS8fld to ti6 D OUght

jeered from friends in different parts offered Employment and Landlof the dominion. r J
Grant.

iend Peruna for dys- 
ach trouble. I have

•7
pepsla and sti 
been using your medicine for a short 
period, and I fee/ very much relieved.- 
It is indeed a wonderful medicine, and 
besides a great tonic”—M. C. Butler. 

Peruna restores health in a normal

our

8RINGIN6 STRIKING 
mm TO CANADA. thever,Vising puffs, 

fact tfliat gome of these have been quite 
long, all have been published.

Rdcenltly, .we thavfo taken IMr fiizedl 
spaces for a limited namber of insertions, 
in tlhe larger centres, such as Moncton, 
Eredcridton and Halifax. Every advertise
ment has been backed up by a news item 
or reading notice. lYxlay we are altering 
the advertisements in all the papers we 
are uain^.

The entries for the horse racing at 
Moosepath ipark are very encouraging iwith 
an average of 12 iltorec6 for every event.

The industrial buildings are wefll filled, 
and the character of the eodhiibfts gives 
evidence of care and attention.

While our machinery hall will not be 
entirely filled With moving machinery, we 
will have a good display df interesting 
machines. We have aippornted Mr. Joseph 
Thompson superintendent of the machin
ery de^iartmen't.

Arrangements have been made with Mr. 
S. L. Peters to superintend the agricul
tural department; and the enritenters are 
now fitting it up for exhibits. A fairly 
full line df exhilbits in this department 
has come in despite tlhe backward sea
son and our early date*..

We will have four nights of firework#.
The programme df Qiorse show fenures 

is arranged as follows:

! other stains from white cloth, also front the 
hands.

4 That a teaspoonful of turpentine boile<t 
with white clothes will aid in the whitening

county of St. John (Class 16 a), followed by 
a general parade of all prize-wtinndng horses.

There is one matter, however, which 
must exteupy- our earnest individual at
trition, and tha't is the housing of our 
visitors. As an association, we are making 
every effort to bave a HI the spare rooms 
n the city available unri-ng the exhibition 
week; but in addition to this, the mem
bers of our board as citizens eonld do much 
iby inducing their friends to co-opebate 
and open up 'tlheir homes to the many 
people who are likely to need accommoda
tion.

Labor day will be cekfoi-ated by a grand 
labor parade, and rme have arra-nge.1 that 
this shall terminate on tlie exhibition 
-grounds, and sports will be put on in front 
of the grand stand. XVe hope to see this 
parade carried tlurougfh in such a manner 
till at there will be ample time for a good 
afternoon of sports.

process.
8. That boiled starch is much improved 

by the addition of a little sperm salt or gum 
arabic dissolved.

6. That beeswax and salt will make rusty 
flat irons as clean and smooth as glass. Tie 
a lamp of beeswax iû a rag and keep it for 
that purpose. When the irons are hot, rub 
them first with the wax rag, then scour with 

loth sprinkled with salt.

GRAND FALLS. . .'I

BLISSVILLE.Grand Eaffe, Aug. 20—Miss Stella Cur- 
lcss, ‘Mian Helen Hallott and Harry Wade 
have -issued invitations for «on outing and 
picnic at Saihnom River fiats tomorrow. 
Guests will be conveyed .to the grounds by 
ibuckboarda and carryalls, and a dance will 
be held in WQison’s Hall in the evening. 
A huge numiber will attend, and a good 
time is anticipated.

There has been eonsidcraible poaching 
and illegal fishfo-Vg recently, and at la#t 
itihe firth wardens have awakened to a sense 
oif their dirties. On Monday Alexander 
Lennon, G conge Dixon, 'Bud Hitchdoek 
and William lvenno:i aq>ix>ared before P. 
Gordon Fraser, pari.4i court eonumiission- 
ers, ohaiged !yith il'legally fishing at -tlie 
mou'th of Salmon rivr in contravention 
of tlhe fishery act. Tlie 
laid iby a deputy 'warden, Charles F. Wat
son, and üiilef Warden L. W. WiLson 
conducted the prosecution. J. J. Galla
gher appeared as counsel for all the de
fendants, iwho pleaded *‘not guilty.” The 
trial oif .the information wOs adjourned un
til next Monday in order to afford War
den Wilson an opportunity to commun 1- 

’cate with -the dominion government and 
■secure the services of oointscfl. for the pros
ecution. The defendants absolutely deny 
liaving violated the provisions of the fish
ery

Toledo, 0., Aug. 20—George A. Whit- 
c i . » cu\ nev, secretary o<f the Western Oil Men’s

Ibe first eod 1ms been turned for the willccsbirre,” he says, “ to 400 miners.

£££ '*-> r- >•;-7"t,„1L'5r
u or * secure them a land grant frqm the Cana

dian government.” Whitney will leave 
here next Friday with 200 men whom hfe 
will take to Winnipeg. Yesterday he re- 

Amherst. N. S., Aug. 19—j(Special)—The reived 100 more applications for jobs in 
residence of John MdCUnlvck, a farm Canada and a place with those who will 
laborer at the Government Experimental go North. Officials of the United Mine 
Farm, Nappan, with most of its contents, Workers are said to approve the scheme, 

destroyed by fire this afternoon, the ■ ■■ ■ ——..............—
family escaping with only the clothes on QTFEL SHIPBUILDING AND
tlieir backs. The loss is a severe one, as 
they practically lost all their worldly pos- 

The building was owned by the 
Sydney Coal Company, and so far as can 
be ascertained was not insured.

Amherst, N. S Aug. 19-(Special)- (Oootinued from page 1.)
Postmaster Amos Purdy, who received ' .
norice from the department at Ottawa SSfiîtaSi
that his services were no longer required, po^biQ delay; further 
retired this morning, when Inspector C. Resolved, that the ocean routes to be foi- 
J. MoDonald, of Halifax, officially took lbwed by the steamers ortbe line should be 
over the office. In a letter to a local ag possible at fUu gpecd from port to port 
paper tonight, Mr. Purdy calls on his Wi^j1 t,he least risk of detention by fog or 
friends to assist him to be reinstated. It ice; and further 
is not generally known who his successor
will be. the nearest available port .to Europe where

Amherst, Aug. 19.—F. C. Hare, of the the ships.ot such large size can come and 
dominion government poultry department, go and dispatch at all seasons
Ottawa, spent yesterday at Amherst, com- qi|le resolution was lxasscd-
plcting arrangements for establishing a Charlottetown was chosen as the next'
dominion chicken fattening station here. jyjace Gf meeting- The following officers 
The station will be in charge of Alex. werc elected:

President—Horace

t-

H0PEWELL HILL a paper or c
7. That blue ointment and kerosene 

mixed in equal proportions and applied to 
the bedstead» is an unfailing tedbng reme.

coat of whitewash is for the walls

Hopewell Hill, Aug- 18—-Mrs. W- J- 
McAlmon left today to visit friends at
Mntaipedia.

Miss Bina Carr, of Boston, is visiting 
Bt tilie home of George M. Russell.

Frank Newcomb, son,of tihe late Gilbert 
Newcomll>, of HojkswcII Cape, and Mabel 
'Ayer, daughter of. Oliaiics Ayer, of the 
Kimc place, were united in marrkge on 
Friday by Rev. F. D. Davidson.

Mrs. M. M. Tingley returned yesterday 
from Uijqier Gairaquct, where she has been 
visiting her husband, who is superintend
ing the construotion of a bridge there.

Missus Grace and Jane McGorman, who 
have been visiting friends in Kent county, 
have returned home.

Mrs. Enoch Sleeves, of Meadow. Elgin, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C- N. O’Re
gan, at this village.

A successful bean supper was -held at 
the home of Patrick Sinclair at Albert 
Mines, Monday evening. There was a salt' 
of ice cream; $28 was netted for procur
ing a new Sunday school library.

7, as a 
a log house. ,
8. That kerosene will soften boots or 

shoes that have been hardened by water, 
and render them as pliable as new.

9. That kerosene will make tin tea-kettles 
as bright as new Saturate a woolen rag 
and rub with it. It will also remove stains 
from varnished furniture.

10. That cool rain water and soda will 
remove machine grease from washable 
fabrics.

AMHERST.
R. 13„ EMERSON,

Acting President.
At the «written request of President Mc

Laughlin, who has been detained in the 
west much longer than he expected, his 
resignation as president was accepted, and 
Mr. R. iB. Emerson, wflio has eo well 
performed* the diu'ties of acting president 
during the season, was elected to fill Ahe 

R. O’Brien, 2nd vicedpresident, 
eledted first vice-president, and Lieut .-

t
information was

THE FAST LINE PROJECT 
DISCUSSED AT SYDNEY.sessions.

tL-JMonday, Sept. 1.
All the Labor Unions of St. John and other 

centres will parade the city and proceed to 
the Exhibition Grounds, where they will pass 
In review before the Grand Stand. In this 
procèssfon will be 200 mounted teamsters. 
Special prizes have been arranged for these 
horses (Class 16 b) which will first be par
aded and judged. Following this, a com
plete programme of sports, including horse 
races, foot races, tugs-of-war, etc., will be 
put on.

I ,
Fruît as a Medfcïné.vacancy, 

was
Col. Markham was elected second vice- 
president.

Tlie president explained the «ituation re 
the housing of visitors. G. B. Lockhart 
told ol his visit to the Winnipeg exhibi
tion, tlhe other day, and how tilie ci'ty of 
Winnipeg boused the people who flocked 
there at that time, and he thought the 
dty of St. John could welll follow. Win
nipeg’s example.

Mr. ESverotlt suggested that cards should 
(be furnished all people who would display 
them in their window’s, announcing that 
exhibition visitors would be aecommtodat-

Why for ages have people eaten apple 
sauce with th- ir roast goose and sacking 
pig? Simply because the acids and pep
tones in the fruit assist in digesting the fats « 
so abundant ia this kind of food. For the 

at the end of a heavy dinner
act.

Grand Falls is ctow -çrowrdcd with visit- 
The Misses DeWolf, of New York,

Miss

same reason 
we eat our cooked fruits, and when we 
want their digestive action even more de
veloped we take them after dinner in their 
natural uncooked state as dessert. In the 
past ages instinct has taught men to do 
this; to-day science tells them why they 
did it, and this same science tells us that 
fruit should be eaten as an aid to digestion 
of other foods much more than it is now. 
Cultivated fruits, such as apples, pears, 
cherries, strawberries, grapes, etc., contain 
on analysis very similar proportions of the 
same ingredients, which are about one per 
cent, of malic and other acids, and one per 
cent, of flesh-forming albuminoids, with 
over eighty per cent, of watir.

Digestion depends upon the action of 
pepsin in the stomach. Fats are digested 
by these acids and the bile from the liver. 
Now, the acids and peptones in fruits pe
culiarly assist the acids of the stomach. 
Only lately even royalty has been taking 
lemon juiee in tea instead of sugar, and 
lemon juice has b(e l prescribed largely l>y 
physicians to h-lp weak digestion, simply 
because these aeids exist very abundantly 
in the lemon.

ora.
hie visiting Mrs. J. R. Graham. 
Kirk]>atr.ick, Garilbou, is tii^e guetifc of Miss 
Helen Corttigan. Tahnngë MieOann, of 
Riehibuoto, is visiting Barry* Wade. Miss 
8mitth, Fort Fair field, is virtitmg her 
friend. Miss .Bertha Smith.

Ourles*’ Hotel is the favorite resort for 
tourists, and this deservedly popular 
llvoatelty is (besides patronized iby the 
knights of tlie grip. Commercial men now 
strain a point so as to pass Sunday in 
Grand Falls. Besides driving parties from 
Van Buren, Limestone, Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou enliven tlie Salbb&th quiet-

Tuesday, 9 a. m.
Judging of 'Medium Draughts (Glass 8), 

Heavy Draughts (9), Clydesdales (10), Shires 
(11), Percherons (12), and Suffolk PunchesFREDERICTON. (13).

Tuesday, 3 p. m;Frcdcr inton, .Aug- 20.—(Special).—The 
lotal cost of the coronation celebration, 
held here on August 9th, was $451.94. The 
bills - were all submitted and passed at a 
meeting of the citizens’ committee this 
afternoon, and will be paid fivm the civic 
treasury.

Rev- J. II- McDonald left for Yarmouth 
this evening to attend the Baptist con
tention.

A very successful moonli^lit excursion 
Was held on the steamer Aberdeen this 
evening.

Two places in York county have been 
discussed as likely locations for the Sir 
Wm. C. Macdonald school which is to be 
established in this province', they being 
Stanley and Harvey Station.

Prof. Robertson came to Fredericton last

Judging of Carriage Horses in harness 
(Class 6) open to all Carriage Horses on 
the grounds. ed.Wednesday, 9 a. m.

Judging of Carriage Horses (on the hal
ter), (Class 4), and Standard Bred Horses 
(Class 3).
Wednesday Afternoon at Mooseipath Park.

2.24 Class trot and pace, purse $250. 2.28 
Class, trot and pace, purse £»0.

Thursday, 9 a. m.
Before the Grand 'Stand, judgiing of Thor

oughbreds (Class 5), Hackneys (Class 2), 
French Coaches (Class 5), and Ponies (Class

It was moved byT. H. Estaforooks, sec
onded and carried, that tihe directors 
meet next Wednesday to receive a full 
report of the accommodation offered by, 
citizens; and then to take such action as 
seemed necessary.

Clegg- Three lots of from 500'to 700 each 
will be fattened1 by Mr. Clegg. The first t^wn.
lot with coops will arrive Sept. 5., the ' Vice-presidents—J. E. DeWotfe, for
balance in October and November. The Nova Scotia; D. I. Welch, Moncton.

Permanent Secretary—C- M. Greed,
Halifax.

Corresponding Secretary—E. Q. Wiggs, 
Charlo'tteown.

Auditor—-F. 0- Allison, St* Jolin- 
Th'3 thanks of the board were tendered 

to Che Sjxlney Board of Trade.

Haszard, Oiarlote-
J

no*.
Camping parties are now tihe rage. Sev

eral tents are pi tidied on tlie oommons, 
and Mr. Boone and a party from Fred
ericton are camping at the lower basin.

Bert Currier has a large crow of men 
blasting tlie rooks which oljstmet tilio 
ohannel in the gorge ilielow the falls. The 
government has made an appropriation of 
$1,000 for this purpose, and the work is 
being Satisfactorily performed.

It is SaidA Wonderful Medicine.
15). 1. That salt will curdle new milk, hence

the salt 
is pre-

Thursday Afternoon, Moosopath Park. 
2.40 Class, trot and pace, purse $200. Free- 

for-all, trot and pace, purse $500.
Friday, 9 a. m.Beecham’s in preparing porridge, gravies, etc., 

should not be added until th» dish 
pared.

2, That clear boiling water will remove 
tea stains ar d many fruit staiar. Pour the 
water through the stain and thus prevent it 
spreading over the fabric.

8. That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and

It is generally believed that the' end of 
the unpleasant incident of Wednesday 
when J- DcWolfe v'Us arrested is not 
reached. When JudgO Meagher, with 
the sjieriff and a few .barristers a’ttemiptcd 
to pase ,to the street through the assembled 
delegates and found it impossible1 until af
ter the sheriff had forcibly cleared a pas
sage-
JMeag'her remarkod aibout the iill-manners 
of the delegates in blocking the only ac
cess ibo ithe Supreme Court chambers. These 
remarks somewhat riled the delegates and 
some 'hissed- The judge tuméd and gave 
the delegates an uncomplimentary defini
tion of themseüves, calling them ill-man- 
nvred hlackguaids. In the afternoon Mr. 
DeWolf-e asked for an expdanation and 
tlie judge had him arrested. At the board 
of trade meeting the' incident caused great 
indignation and a committee was &T«point
ed .to investigate'.

Writh the assistance of a Halifax lawyer 
Mr. De Wolfe s release was obtained- In 
the discussion of the action at the meeting 
some members wanted a committee to be 
elected to demand an apology, others 
have the matter made public far and wide, 
a few favored reporting ib to the depart
ment of justice at Ottawa, while the re
mainder advised dropping it-

M'anima—“Bcesie, why don’t you wash 
tihe dishes? It is easier to* do a thing than 
tto sit and think about it.” Bessie--Well, 
mamiin'a, you wu.fii the dishes and 111 sit 
and think aibout |it/#

Draught Competition (Class 14). Horse
shoeing Competition.

Pills Friday, 3 p. m.
Parades and judging of matched pairs and 

single carriage horses, owned in the city and
iMan’s Mission on Earth Tlhe lay of the land—eggs.BAYSWATER.

Bayewiater, Aiig. 29—The schools lrive 
nil re-oix-ncd, after the summer vacation, 
all with tihe same tioatihera in ebarge with 
the exception of the :Milkiah school, which 
is inow dn eliargc of Miss Brown.

Mrs. Fred Ilawkhurst and family liave 
returned to tihe :eity afiter a stay of sis 
weeks at tilie Bayswater Hotel.

Miss Annie Stdwart, wlio bas been sum-" 
jncring at The Baytiwater, has returned to 
tiie <dty. . ,

Mis. Patrick Marry and family have re
turned home.

Mr. Wilson, of FairviMe, spent Sunday 
here.

Mr. 1 fowling, of Dowling Bros., spent 
Sunday here.

Notwitlistandinig the showery- weatlier 
tiie farmers in the vicinity are nearly 
done haying. The hay crop is exception
ally good, as are also tihe other crops. 
The oats are extra ; better than have been 
in these districts for many years.

Owing to tlie wlant of room a great many 
applicants at the Bayswnter Hotel this 
week were refused accommodation. This 
favorite resort bos impressed itself on the 
publie and .particularly the summer tour
ist, as an ideal watering place.

A .pk-nie was beM at Watters’ landing 
Friday, 'the proceeds off which Steje de-

>RTHl While descending to the street Judge est CornerVi
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difference of opinion; it is a matter that 
has been frequently voiced in these 
columns and the great advantages of pro
tection to our timibet limits thoroughly

Ibe true that Canada was not, as has been 
said of the United States, “cradled in. 
the steerage of transatlantic ships,” but 
■there is little douibt that our future his
tory will be to a large extent, as has been 
true of the history of the world, ami 
will be true of the future primacy among 
nations, a matter of migration and col
onization. When one reflects upon the 
historic stories of the wandering lartar

Waterbury & Risingto happen in the best regulated places, 
but there is certainly a popular feeling 
that a reform of a sweeping character 
might be inaugurated for the benefit of 
the growing boys and likewise for the 
benefit and credit of the city in other 
lines. It is conceded that those who have 
the means to provide comfortable sum
mer homes for themselves out of town 
lose to a certain extent that Mose touch 
with the actual status of city life during 
our out-door recreation period which 
might otherwise impress them to greater 
effort fpr the improvement of the masses. 
It is likewise conceded that our city gov
ernment in its present form does not 
cover the details of improvements which 
some taxpayers have thought devolved 

those elected to look after civic

r THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

hi published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at $1.00 a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of fit. John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
proclaimed.

The principle of the resolution for a 
better system of road work is likewise 
excellent, but it is doubtful whether jn 
the method of improvement»specified the 
provision goes far enough. This is a mat
ter deserving of rather more extended 
discussion than seems 
accorded' it, for looked at from a purely 
business point of view and with politics 
set aside, as might well be done by 
board of trade, a more efficient practical 
solution of_ the problem in detail might 
reasonably be expected than if discussed 
in a legislature where reformers of existing 
methods might feel themselves to some 
extent handicapped in the expression of 
their views. The resolution adopted by 
the Sydney convention recommends “that 
each province appoint a competent in
structor on road making, he to instruct 
county or district supervisors 
generally oversee the construction and 
maintenance of public roads.” There is 
in this nothing to assure the public of 
efficiency of service and no one to be held 
responsible for inefficiency. It is not even 
specified that the instructor be an engineer. 
If, on the other hand, a competent 
engineer -were appointed by each province 
and held responsible for the condition of 
the roads, he would be required to see to 
it that instead of wasting time in instruct
ing supervisors, bid plans and orders 
strictly carried out. There is only one 
way to do a thing of that sort thoroughly 
from a business point of view, which is to 
give one man the task and the authority 
and make him responsible. Of course 
those who benefit from existing methods 

Object—and there are some faithful

UNION STREET STORE ONLY.
Directly Opposite Opera House.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 
per Inch. _ „ ,Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for Insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births; Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each Insertion.

important notice.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscriber» and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office order dr regis
tered letter, in which case the romi/ttanoe 
will be at our risk. _In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editdrial department 
should be sent to the Editor of Thfr Tele
graph, St. John.

FACT* FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

1

tribes invading Europe as far as the gates 
of Vienna, of the missionary movement 
of the early Christian ts to the peoples of 
northern Europe and of the overflow of 
the Germans upon Rome, one sees the ef
fect that such migrations have had upon 
historic races; but they were primarily 
invaders, plunderers and conquerors, car
rying their own laws with them, 
peaceful migrât ions to North America 
since it was discovered three hundred 
years ago have been of a different order 
and today our immigrants come not to 

anything except with the impie-

A Shoe Sale Which Is 
The Sensation of the Day.

' to have been

a

Theupon
affairs.» It must be also admitted that the 
church organizations do not fully cover 
the ground of reaching all -whom it is the 
ostensible object of the churches to in
fluence in the development of character 
most creditable to the manliness and

THE SURPLUS STOCK OF A LEADING MANUFACTURER BOUGHT AT OUR 
OWN PRICE AND PLACED ON SALE AT PRICES WHICH SEEM A SHAML.

■conquer
meats of the agriculturist and artisan, 
finding established government ready to 
aid them and which may not be over- 
thrown, peoples with whom they become 

to assimilate and are eager to

and toThose who haveprestige of the city, 
worked for the encouragement of healthful 
sport among the youth say they hre

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. ,Subecribera will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, -whether thvy 
from the office or not, until all :> Success $ Whilst the sale since its inception has been a tremend

ous success, thousands of pairs having been sold, there 
still remains a few thousand pair unsold.

hampered by considerations of cost and 
lack of convenient accommodations.

anxioustake them 
arrearages

are paid" "There” Is no legalsubscription until all that is
assist.

Ia tdie welcome that the broad domain 
of Canada extends to all those who seek 
■to work for à home, there are therefore 
no restrictions other than those which 
experience has shown to be the beat for 
the welfare of the people themselves. We 
have full confidence in the very nature 
of our climate and. the efficient inspira
tion for labor that life in this country im
parts to prove abundant stimulus for im
migrants to do their best. We have full 
ifaith that they will make better Canadians 
than the stare and stripes could make 
<xf them as Americans,,and we have the 
natural assurance tha,t belongs to north- 

peoples that the future of Oanada 
must be, from whatever multifarious 

its people may arrive, superior in

Apart from the moral and physical well
being of the individual citizens, moreover, 
there are other features of possible im
provement, such as that of tree-planting 
for the adornment of the streets, the 
maintenance of street signs and house 
numbers and many other things which 
strangers note as evidences of negligence, 
and all of which might be improved upon. 
Tha absence of any free common for out
door games has been commented upon, 
and a correspondent suggests that if the 
rifle range were moved farther out that 
stretch of ground might be converted into 
an admirable area for such purposes. The 
top of Fort Howe might alsoj be similarly 
adapted to some extent.

What seems to be needed, however, is 
unanimity of co-operation to secure any 
■practical results in such a line. Under the 
circumstances, hOw. would it do to organ
ize a city improvement association, with
out any consideration! of political par
tisanship, but by which all such matters 
might he freely and fairly discussed and, 
with the betterment of city conditions as 
the sole object, some practical solutions 
of the various problems attained? The 
field foi| such an organization must appeal 
to all who have given the matter any 
thought. It would prove an aid to the 
Tourist Association, to the city council 
also and even to the churches, besides 
conducing to the better maintenance of 
law and order and everything which 
makes for a most creditable status of a 
city. Any thoughtful person who thinks 
it over must realize the advantages to be 
attained -through such work, and it should 
not be said by anyone that his influence 
is too small or weak, or even that his 
time is too valuable to spend a little of 
it for such an aim. The success of such 
a movement depends upon whether there 
are sufficient citizens imbued with the 
spirit of city pride and patriotism to make 
the city of their homes such as they can 
glory in and boast of. Even compulsory 
education, which it is now popularly ad
mitted would be a good thing, and free 
recreation grounds, which are recom
mended by one of our eminent students 
of affairs, are .boons which cannot be 
scored without an effort. And one may 
theorize until doomsday in vain if those 
interested do not take the pains to re
duce the theories to practice and cou
rront conditions with work for improve
ment. The opportunity at present seenls 
tc( present itself most favorably for action 
because the public are aroused to favor 
movements that may make for the future 
great credit of the city. The question is, 
>vht> will lead in focusing the sentiments 
of the people?

of a newspaper
°'ndist<a welheetUed principle of law that a 
man must pay for whait he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the port office, 
whether directed to bam or somebody else, 
must pay for it. NOW is your opportunity to obtain a supply of footwear for yourself and family. 

This is unquestionably the biggest and by all odds the cheapest sale of Boots and 
Shoes ever held in the city of St. John.

The power of money was never greater than in buying now.
Thousands have already purchased and been made happy. Why not#you ?
This big sale comes right in the midst of need time. Exhibition days will soon 

be here. Then wilt be your opportunity. Two things to remember when you come to 
the (ity: SEE THE GREAT SHOW and THE GREAT SHOE SALE,

Chances like this come but once in a life time. Do not miss this.
An old proverb says “Those who neglect opportunities shall be neglected by

HÜLEB FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
wereWrite*plainly and take special pains with 

names. ,Write on one aide of your paper only. 
Attach your name and adfireoato your 

communication a« an evidence of good faith-
THIS frAiPER HAJS THE LARGEST OER- 

IN THE MARITIME FROV- •V*OU L. ATI ON 
ÏNCES. k

■ authorized agents.
may
citizens whose patches of statute labor on 
the roads give evidence -that they are 
honest and enterprising, trot if a general 
reform in the matter is to be inaugurated,

The following agenta arc atfttorized
and, collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 

graph, viz. :
ern

y WM,. SOMERVILLE,

J8S2&S tie35Thpa^r..8ub-
sources
excellence of nationality and of leading

what’s the use of half-way methods ?ianpioVtiance among the nations.

TWO TORIES TALK.THE DEAF AND DUMB.
The Fredericton Gleaner of Monday 

published another editorial in defence of 
the Deaf amd Dumb institution. The 
artiefle w^s more moderate than some of 
its diatribes have been, but was stil-l 
characterized by the spirit of 
against The TeCegraph for having, under
taken t)he investigation- It seems strange 
that a public newspaper, with euoh un
explained mismanagement of an institu
tion as has been long self-evident in this 
ease, should so diligently seek to screen 
those who must be held responsible, in
stead of helping to elucidate the' matter 
in order that reform may be inaugurated- 
ft is to the shame of the Gleaner, which 
had had so much opportunity to become 
familiar with the sad wrongs perpetrated 
in the establishment in question, that it 
Shoiild so persistently endeavor to mini
mize the importance of the offences. The 
cleansing of the institution, however, 
which The Telegraph has promised will be 
most thoroughly done, will be carried out 
despite the most desperate opposition of 
the Gleaner.

It is evidently useless to devote time and 
space to the Fredericton Gleaner in en
deavoring to persuade it of its misrepre
sentations in regard to the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution. If, as it remarks, “it 
canniot be truthfully said of the journals 
of this country that they would attempt 
to screen wrong-doing in any public insti
tution, nor to uphold any official who de
liberately and persistently violated the 
trust reposed in him,” there is one notable 
exception to the rule and that is the Fred
ericton Gleaner. If “the Gleaner has no 
sympathy for the man or combination of 
men whose arnbitiqn is to ruin a publx- 
institution,” it should have long ago ex
pressed its lack of sympathy with the 
notorious combination who have ruined 
the Frederic ton Institution for the Edu
cation of the Deaf and Dumb, and the ev
idence of whose malevolent work The 
Telegraph has been adducing. The Gleaner 
further remarks that “the move should 
have been made for the purpose of reform 
and it should have been made by one 

■ entitled to the respect and confidence of 
the people.” Well, what about the itev. 
George M. Campbell? His evidence is be 
fore the piibtic. The Gleaner need not 
fear but that full justice will be done.

hem.”
The prices at which these goods are being sold is more like giving than selling, 

Here are a few of the prices :

Kather different tones of expression 
heard at the Maritime Board ofET. JOHN, N. B. AUGUST * MB. were

Trade in Sydney on Wednesday from two 
gentlemen somewha^ eminent in the ranks 
of the Conservative party.

Upon the subject of trade with New
foundland and the British West Indies, 
the resolution of the board! .was a general 

favoring either federal or commercial 
union; but Mr. A. C. . Bell, M. P. for 
Pictou, rose to remark that "we should 
work incessantly to bring Newfoundland 
within the political fabric of Canada and 
to bring the British- West Indies and 
British Guiana within the fold as well.”
It was another evidence of Mr. 'Bell’s I 
failure to impress his views upon any 
large section of the public that the resolu
tion was not toned up to voice them. Mr. 
Bell has been in political life since 1878, 
floating in and out with the waves of hi. 
party, and the most * that can be said of 
him from a pdb’.ic point of view is that he 
has been a consistent Tory. All the in
cessant work he ever did to bring New
foundland and the West Indies within the 
Canadian union has not, it must be ad
mitted, accomplished much, and if he 
doesn’t think there is any more hope for 
the alliance of Newfoundland than of 
British Guiana, which he coupled m the 

sentence, his incessant work is not 
likely to accomplish much.

Among the delegates at Sydney who had 
something to say on Wednesday, how- 

another eminent Conservative,

FOR MODEL COUNTRY SCHOOLS.
The project of establishing model country 

schools in this province, a statement in 
reganf to the measures for which appears 
in another column of this issue, is one 
which without dodbt should give 
for rejoicing by those whom it will bene
fit. The proposition voiced by Sir Wm. 
C. MacDonald, who is the philanthropist 
in the matter, is that the children included 
in the rural population of Canada are de
ceiving of just as good educational facili
ties as those in the cities—are in fact 
rather more deserving than many in the 
cities, and that such facilities should by 
all means possible be extended to them. 
To this end he is willing to practically 
help along a plan that has been put into 
effect with considerable success in some 
sections of the United States and else
where, which is to make one central, well- 
appointed, graded school for a large sec
tion of country and maintain arrangements 
for transporting -the children to and from 
that school in vans. Thus it is possible 
to assemble a large school attendance and 
provide first-class teachers, instead of be
ing content with numbers of little, poorly- 
equipped school houses presided over by 
only third-class teachers.

In the working out of this proposition 
for application in this prqvince, the 

-executive ability of Professor Bobertson, 
of the Department of Agriculture, has been 
secured. The project, he believes, can 
best be tested by experiments in districts 
which, if capable of showing success, will 
demonstrate that it can be made even 
more successful in other, districts. To this 

îÿston, Kings county, and Stanley 
York cujUnty, have been selected for; this 
provint'^, and upon whichever the choice 

fall; the people being willing, a new

- - 68c. a pair
- - 72c. a pair
80c. and $1 a pair 
55 and 68c. a pair
- - 4 . a pair

Women’s Genuine Dongola Button Boots, 
Women’s Genuine Dongola Laced Boots, 
Men’s Laced and Elastic Side Boots, 
Girls’ Button and Laced Boots, - 
Children's Button and Laced Boots,

venom

cause one

Everything else in proportion.These are but a few.
t

UNION
STREET
STORE.Waterbury & Rising,UNION

STREET
STORE.

J. E. DE WOLFE UNDER 
, ARREST AT SYDNEY.

same

ever, was
no less a gentleman than Senator Wood, 
of this province, and some of his remarks 
must have sent thrills of surprise through

thoroughly protect-ways and ports foe 
od and equipped that this traffic may be 
earned on with the greatest -poeri-ble safety 
and rapidity at the lowest possible cost.

Therefore resolved, that the board ex
press its approval of the action the gov
ernment have already taken to .bring abouti 
this result and further hope that no ef
fort will be spared to assist in planing our 
•ports and lines of commun teut on in a 
position to secure the bulk of Canadian 
commerce in summer and winter.

Senator Wood, in seconding the resolu
tion, stated that the who.e of Canada’s 
trade could not at the present time be 
accommjodated at Canadian ports, not
withstanding the improvements that had 
boon made at St. John and elaewhorc; 
.that the government deserved credit for1 
what it has done in the way of facilities 
for handling freight and he felt that there 
was now a feeding of hopefulnet-B in aU 
parts of Canada which did not exist a few 
years ago. Every one was looking forward 
to a bright future. A great industrial and 
agricultural development was tak ng place 
and this year Canada would see the largest 
immigration in the history of the coun
try. Trade was bound to increase and 
it must foe provided for. The people 
should give tiie government credit for 
what it had done. It should be supported 
in its efforts to promote of the welfare 
Of the country.

Senator Wood expressed flic belief that 
within a few years Canada would have a 
government tra ns-iooirbinon tal railway.

The resolution was further discussed by 
Senator P. McSweeney, of Moncton (N. 
B.) ; Harvey Graham, of New Glasgow (N. 
S.) ; J. N. Sutherland, of St. John; J. E. 
De Wolfe, of Halifax, and others, 
resolution was paæed unanimously.

soIn opening the session. President Black 
Stated that it was a matter of oongraitu-, 
lation that the board met under such favor- \ 
able circumstances. It was the largest 
gathering the board ever held.

Mayor Crowe was then introduced and 
addressed a few words of welcome to the 
delegates, welcomed them cordially on be
half of the town of Sydney and with the 
best wishes for a successful convention.

President Black then read his annual 
address, and the business was proceeded 
with.

The development of transportation fa
cilities was the first subject diseased and 
it was well handled by W. S. Either, of 
St. John and Senator Wood, of Sackville. 
Mr. Either, in presenting the matter, de
clared. that Canada’s imports through 
United States ports for the year 1807, 
amounted to about $16,000,000, while for 
the year 1901 #they amounted to $21,000,- 
000, and her exports through United 
States ports for 1897 amounted to about 
$16,000,000, while for the year 1901 they 
were about $36,000,000.

He felt the increase was alarming and 
concerted action should be tak«'n 

to stop i't. He moved the following reso
lution:

“Whereas the rapidly developing re
ef Canada have rendered the

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 20—(Special)—Judge 
Meagher, of the Supreme Court of No-va 
Scotia, created a sensation this afternoon 
by causing the arrest of J. E. De Wolfe, 
vice-president of the Halifax Board of 
Trade. The delegates to the Maritime 
Board of Trade, which opened its session 
here today, were grouped on the steps of 
the Court House for a photograph. The 
judge coming out ordered the sheriff to 
clear a passage and was hissed foy some 
one.

the lengthy form of Mr. Bell and some 
of his .political sympathizers. Senator 
Wqod is reported to have said that “the 
government deserved credit for what -t 
had done in the way of facilities and 
handling height, and he felt that there 

feeling of hopefulness in all

end Ki

SOME ASPECTS OF IMMIGRATION.
was now a 
parts of Canada which did not exist a 
few years ago. * * * The people should 
give the government credit for what it 
had done. It should be supported in its

In view of the increasing immigration to 
Oanada and the filling up of our North
west with an industrious population, it 
is of interest to note that between the 
years 1850 axid 1900 not fewer than fifteen 
millions oif people were gradually transfer
red acres* the Atlantic to establish them
selves in new homes- in North America

may
school building at a cost of about $5,000, 
will at ofice be erected by Sir William, who

Later Mr. DeWalfe moved a resolution 
at the meeting resenting the judge’s in
sult to the delegates, and subsequently ex
changed words on the Street with Judge 
Meagher, who immediately ordered him 
arrested and Mr. DeWolfe was marched 
off to jail.

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 20—(Special)—The 
drum beat of progress was clearly and un
mistakably sounded within the portais of 
Cape Breton’s new county budding today, 
during the opening session, of the eighth 
annual convention of the Maritime Board 
of Trade. Clear and concise addresses re
flecting the industrial and commercial pro

of the maritime provinces marked

will guiufantee its maintenance with five 
teacheraffor tliree years' He will also place

, efforts to promote the welfare of the 
country, etc.” Now inasmuch as Senator 
Wood traveled to Sydney over the Inter
colonial Railway and has always been in 

- close touch (with «that road, his remarks 
cannot but be taken as highly compli
mentary to the present administration. 
He even goes so far as to say that the 
present government should be supported 
Of course the honorable gentleman being 
in the senate, while Mr. Bell is dependent 
upon the electors for his scat in the 
House of Commons, may have felt freer 
in' expressing his views; but all the more 
are his remarks therefore worthy the 
earnest consideration of our Tory con
temporaries which we regret to notice, 
seem to ignore his utterances. Even the 
Moncton Times neither prints his remarks 
nor makes comment 4ipon them.
Senator Wood is a little older even than 
Mr. Bell, and has been a trifle more suc
cessful, and his opinions are probably en
titled to more weight, whether they may 
be resented by the smaller fry of his 
political party or not.

as organizers of the school at the start 
three professors, one of them a lady, who 
will foe active in getting the school upon 
the foist possible footing as long as theii 
services are essential. The provincial gov
ernment has expressed its approval of the 
movement by offer .ng to defray one half 
the cost of maintaining the vans, and if 
successful in the initial experiments there 
is no doubt that the government will en
courage /the system generally.

it in proposed to make the instruction 
in such a school, thoroughly equal to that 
of the boat city schools up to grade 12, 
and likewise to add features of manuu. 
training and domestic science that 
liable to be most appreciated and most 
useful in country sections. It is claimed 
that it will not cost more than five per 
cent, taxation for the maintenance oi 
such a superior model school, while the 
advantages afforded are such as have been 
hitherto wholly beyond the reach of any 
rural sections. If the school is established 
in Kingston it will supersede five smaller 
schools. The proposition is certainly one 
of the most attractive that has ever been 
made''here in the interests of education 
and the benefits offered seem to be such 
that many localities would jump for them. 
WJiurcver the first school may be estab 
lushed its development will be watched 
with clotieo't attention.

vTo bake this number frem any singlef 
European nation at «nice would create 
great alarm. It is indeed alleged fyy many 
that such migrations arc a serious menace 
to the resources of the nations from which 
they are drained. But on the other hand 
it must be admitted that their departure 
has resulted in practical benefit to the in
dividuals most nearly concerned and to 
the world at large, for instead of remain
ing mere items in the close competition 
for existence at home, thoce who migrated 

are have not only relieved that competition, 
but have done more of the world’s work 
in their new field, have in the majority of 

attained better livelihoods than they

FOR GOOD ROADS, ETC. ccnnogross
the day’s proceedings.

More than 100 delegates were present 
and they were 
worth in the business life of the province* 
!by the sea.' It is doubtful if a more rep
resentative body of maritime men over 
met together to discuss matters, not only 
of vital importance to their own prov
inces, but to the whole of Oanada as 
well.

President W. A. Black occupied the 
chair, and on his right sat W. S. Fisher, 
president of the S. John Board of Trade, 
and on his left the president of the Uhar- 
lottetoivn board.

The gentlemen of the Maritime Board 
of Trade, in convention at Sydney have 
been passing a number of interesting reso
lutions upon matters of public moment 
and in regard to which they are supposed 
to represent a very, important element of 
publie opinion- Exactly to what extent 
their resolutions may represent the popu
lar sentiment of the maritime provinces 
however, events alone can determine. It 
is a very ea.-y and ofttimes a pleasing task 
for a number of gentlemen to got together 
and cultivate each other’s acquaintance 
and pass resolutions. Sometimes indeed 
the proceedings qf such conventions as 
indicated by the programme of resolutions 

be misleading as to the real extent

all men of energy and
sources
transti>ortaltion question one of most vital 
importance to the future prosperity of this 
country, hnd

Whereas, it is most desirable in the 
national interest that every effort should 
be used to have the import and exjiort 
trade of Canada carried on over Canadian 
routes and through Canadian seaports, 
andcases

could have hoped for at home and have 
in many cases enriched their relatives in 
the old lands as the result of their labors 
abroad, as well as enriching themselves 
and the countries to which they have

Well, TheWhereas, to carry this out most effect
ually it is necessary that national water- «<•

X^Octagonoost of 5 cents per mile a ton could bo 
general, many millions of dollars would 
be saved and millions of tons of merchan
dise which cannot now be liandled at a 
profit "would be available in the markets.

«
BarHodgson Ellis, Official Analyst toPro/TwiC

the IDominion Government, rAborts that 
“Sarmight Soap has a thoroww, cleansing 
powe\without danger to the clom.es or slcin-”

migrated.
Thus one is led to reflect that people 

not bom into the world essentially a« 
Germans or Frendhmen or Italians or 
Brit inhere, but primarily as men and 

to do their work for the benefit 
of mankind generally wherever their lot 

be cast, for if they went to the

may
and importance of the results of the meet
ing to the members, but the mere formu
lating of the matters resolved upon is of 
value to the public as giving a certain 
basis for further action. Among the reso
lutions adopted at the opening of the 
board on Wednesday were some that con
spicuously commend themselves to public 
approbation and others concerning which 
there may be a material difference of 
opinion. The item favoring the adoption 
of an all-the-year-round terminus in the 
maritime provinces for transatlantic mail 
and passenger service is one that only the 
selfishness of the upper province people

\are HOW GOOD ROADS SAVE MONEY.
NOTE AND COMMENT.Here is an argument for good roads, 

compiled by an eminent engineer, that 
our country amateur road makers who 
do their road work as a matter of coin- 
pulsion have probably seldom if ever 
figured out for them selves. It is worthy 
of attention :

The coat of moving one ton by horse 
power • over one mile of dry, sandy road 
is (M cents ; over wet sand, 32 cents; over 
ruts and mud, 39 cents; over broken stone 
and rubs, 26 cents; over an earth road 
-that is dry and hard, 18 cents; over a 
broken stone road in good condition, S 
cents; over a coniflxict gravel road, 8.8 
ce nits; over a stone paving, 5.33 cents; 
over asphalt, 2.7 cents. The engineer ar
gues that if wagon transportation at

$1Even Japan has not escaped the devas
tating volcanic disturbances.

* .* * Sii
«•omen

may
United States it did not take very long

A trust of witch-hazel manufacturers is 
This does not sound verythe latest, 

soothing.

It isn’t very often that file name is so 
Suggestively appropriate for the position 
as in the case of school inspector Spankie 
of Frontenac (Out.)

for those of every previous nationality to 
•amalgamate into one, and the sarnie will 
be true of Canada i/i the future. Conse
quently it does not seam so much to mat
ter from where we get our population, 
,.-o long as they are healthy and indus
trious. The work set oult for them and 
the opportunities afforded for attaining 
success in a .ne.w country are so inspiring 
that they soon become factors of that 
country and the country benefits. It may

CITY CONDITIONS.

So. IThe unfortunate murder case of the lad 
Doherty has stirred up the people of St. 
John to a realization of the fact that all 
has not been done that ought to have 
been done to improve conditions eo that 
the city might be exempt from the po*s- 
eibilty of such events in th| future. Per
haps the word possibility is a little too 
strong, for all sorts of things are liable

[EDUCES

XPENSR
I

Ask foil [e Octagon Bar

07
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The demolition of Newgate Prison, as 
well as the Old Bailey court, in London, 
ape marks of reform that will make 

a Dickens more than ever historical.

will combat. The resolution in regard to 
forest preservation in these provinces is 
also one about which there should be no
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Exhibition Attrotiton&f
If you attend the Exhibition ddnot fail »Jnl at HARj 

CLOTHING STORE. You are s»e of cottiFoua treaty 
can see one of the tractive stocks of * Jr

08. jâHIS 89TH BIRTHDAY,27 last the store of D. J- P"rdy, Mam 
street, North End, «1 broken into ami 
$90 in Ctirh was- stolen. Shortly after hns

______ ibreak Oscar Kelson, who ha^l been in the
■ I city left and went to the Slates, but had

Word Received That Youth Wanted |not been away more than a few weeks PRESENTATION MADE TO DR, WM.
Here is Under Arrest at Bangor. • BAYARD.

--------- I home.
Oscar Kelson, aged 18 years, wiho is The two youths—Kelson aged 18 years

A cow moose died at the park a day I wan(^e(j {n this city for breaking and en- I and Briggs 17 years, chuffnined about fcne j hospital Commissioners Mark the Occasion
city together. On May J*™1 the store or 
A. M. Rowan, Main street, North End, 

and James Briggs, who broke jail the same 1 AVafl broken into and among the articles 
time as Kelson, are both in the hands of l stolen from there were two shot guns,

two electric lights, razors and other cut* 
lery. Sergt. Kilpatrick was notified that

, „ . , Kelson and Briggs were seen using two , Wm ^,,3^ ccWated his 89th
Shortly after Kelson _ escaped Chief of naw gims ouit in Golden Gixn e, and on (birthday Thursday, and the commission- 

. Ikiljce Clark sent pictures of the fugitive I investigation found the two new guns at q( t^c b:ic hospital (of which Doctor
Arrangements have been made for the to different police headquarters and he I Certain Kelson’s 3 Ur°T^'_ Bayard has been chairman for some i ------------------------

lighting of the exhibition (building during lias no doubt that the person wanted m I The captain said he S™- tBe g1^TLS ycaas), took advantage of the occasion to — _ - - mmm gr»% #
week when the exhibit* will be | St. John is the prisoner held m Bangor, his son and a etranger.. ^ne pome tnen ^ hid residence, Germain street, last I |\| U ÉA |J \Z WT \

as the following telegram has been receiv- went on the trad of Ke^on ana Jirigge, ev - and tender fijm their congratula- ■ ■imlm ▼
•d CMi I 'tz s,\srVa. / », a. mm w. »i„ —--------------------- ---------

w. ombc k*. au right- ».|STÆ ^rArssjsr^.’SiI Homegore before the grand jury for laiceny. view On the morning rf üic 30th ven^raible medico with a ’handsome cut 
They failed to indict his brotner, Fred, \iho officer Greer went to Pauyille and £a]ad bow]> commemorative of his
was with him- I boarded the tram bound for Boston Ihe honorable connection with the

train had hardily started when he found I u« a u 
Kelson and Briggs in cme of the cars and 
lie immediately placed them under arrest 
and brought them 'back to the city.

Briggs at first gave his name as Jdhn 
Smith, of Breton, but afterwards admitted 
that his real name was James Brantford 
Briggs.

SJiontly after the arrest three other 
burglaries were discovered. Benjamin 
Dean’s shop on Wall street had been 
broken into and some change and cigars 
stolen. W. J. Maynes’ grocery on Marsh 
Bridge had been entered a couple of days 
before the arrest. Entrance was made 
from the rear stairs while the shop was 
undergoing repairs and some money and 
other articles stolen. The fifth break was 
reported in W. E. Thompson’s grocery 
store at Rothesay.

Kelson and Briggs were sent into jaii, 
and on June 6, as they were left alone in 
the corridor of the jail, after coming in 
from the court, they made t^etir escape 
through the new wing of the jail and out 
td Leinster street. '

KELSON CAPTURED.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
r

/

The creditors of J. R. Young, of Trara
dio, will meet at Bathurst on the 28th 
inst.

The work of placing salmon in the 
Carlcton pond has ceased for this season. 
There are now 926 for the fall stripping.

’S
and

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 
afternoon at the town residence of George 
McKean, when his daughter, Miss Mary 
E., was married to L. Irwin Scott, of Lis- 
namaJlard Omagh, County Tyrone, Ire
land, by Rev. John de Soyres. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott left on the maritime express 
for Quebec, from which place they intend 
sailing for Europe-

Daniel Dailey, a painter, whose home is 
on Main street, sustained painful injuries 
to his face and head shortly before noon 
yesterday. Me was painting a house on 
Portland street and was at work on a 
staging above the second story when the 
platform broke and he fell, alighting 
his head. He was taken in Thos. Cog- 
gin's delivery wagon to his home' and 
Doctor Roberts atended him.

rs and Boys’ Clothingby Presenting a Cut Glass Salad Bowl- 
Called Upon the Doctor at His Home

or two ago. The animal had its eye poked ter, and stealing, also for breaking jail, 
out with a stick by some one. 1 pill marked in 

lat this is the
d the prices, whichyou have ever lofted at ; 

plain figures, wilr convince ehe most scrutinizin
place to buy. X A

gyRemember the addins and don t fail*
space next Saturday. \ Æ

Last Evening.The Intercolonial Copper Company at 
Dorchester is doubling the capacity of its
plant. It is expected that the improve- | there for house breaking, 
ments will be competed in about a month.

the Bangor police, having been captured

call. Watch this

199 Union St.,
P Opera House Block, 8t. John, N. B.

Men's and Boys’ 
Clothier,next 

;> laced.

Insurance Co’y-The demand for locomotives in the west | To Qfijof of Police Clark. St. John: 
is so great that extra ones are. being sent 
from here to the full extent at which the 
C. P. R. can supply them.

on

NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902. *
$3,000,000 00 
6,405,511 00 

718,796 66 
675,454 43 

60,000 00 
6,068,687 35

Cash Capital ...............................................................
Reserve Premium Futid .......................................
Unpaid Losses....................... ...................... ..............
Unpaid Reinsurance, and other Claims....
Reserve for Taxes .................................. ................
Net Surplus .. .. .. .. .........................................

Tourist business in Sussex is reported I (Sig.) CHIEF OF POLICE GILMAN, 
as having 'tween very good so far this sea I Bangor (Me.)

Quite a large number of American thie( C]ark wag feen Wednesday by 
visitorsi are sutmhering in the pretty little a d'eiegmipfi reporter and when asked 
Kings county place. | ^-hat he intended doing regarding Kelson

The Albert county wells of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Oil Company are 
turning out beyond the expectations of 
three interred. The wells, which have 
not been torpedoed, are making oil, while 
those which have been shot are improving 
every day. The company is pushing oper
ations and new Iboring machinery is on 
the way. The outlook of the oil industry 
in this province is Very bright.

,r
till

f.
!li

$15,918,449 43Cash Assets..............................................

Surplus as regards policy holders,
KiNOWLTON & «GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agent», S. Jdhn, N. IB. , 

Applications for agencies solicited.

The exhibition machinery hall, under 
the supervision of J. Thompson, is rapidly 
approaching completion. The Leonard 
self-oiling engine has arrived and is placed 
ready for work.

$9,068,687.35mm jrê

HE ADUGI^f
i/r m yn\, M 
ÏHT" plt-lor jratch.

Archie Tower, an emiiloyc at Pickard’s 
stone quarry, Sack ville, was badly iburn- 
od iiibout the face last Saiturdiy through 
the accidental explosion of a rifle shell- It 
seems that two or throe acquaintances 
were shooting at a mark in that part of 
the town when Mr. To-wier joined them 
with his own rifle. The shells did not fit 
bis own rifle and he did not have much 

When the others left the field 
Hp.itiy after, young Tower remained be
hind in the hope of getting his rifle to 
work better, but the very first shell stuck 
and while* endeavoring to dislodge it the 
thing burst, tihe i>orwder striking him with 
terrific force full in the face. He will be 
laid up for some time, says the Post.

1/Parents are requested by the school 
authorities to apply at once if they want 
permits for their children to attend 
swhoiol. All applications must bo accom
panied- by proof of vaccination of the 
prospective i«rpil.

4m 99P MHi cc

HEADLIGHT NATCH,
HEADLIGUT PAR 

E. B. Eddy's r«eXoLIG

<l:
Frank Whelp1.ev, of the North End, 

will in a few weeksvremove his dry goods 
ibusinoB to Matiitoba. Mr. Whelprley left 
for Winnipeg a few days ago. Ilitt ie 
moval is much regretted bv the members 
of the R. K. Y. C. of which organization 
he was a prominent member.

4

^ , DR. WT.TjTjTA.M- bayard.
Shqmff Ritchie and Jailer Cunningham I _ r , . c aQf.wen? in one direction and Ohiti Clark and | Nestor of His Profession Celebrates 89th 

officers anpther, hunting for the escaped
EÎEÜI SI hospital. Doctor Bayard made a fitting re-

1 ply. Aid. John McGoldnck proposed the

The StrongeseMatch, 
The Match ley Match.

The Largest «.tch, 1 
The Brightest match,!

fgg- Ask your grocer for all 2c. package contau^ig three l*rge 
boxes, or 5 cents for single box», §

Birthday.
:

The annual picnic of the Greenwich , ^ „lne6_ i -------------------» --
A pretty wedding was solemnized at Hhns copal church of Oak l’oint wra held cading from the city werewtch d ply. Aid. John McGoldrick proposed the

Wickham, Monday morning at M0 o'clock, at denwood Wednesday On the grounds of ly and that evemmg the and ja heaUh of Dootor Bayard, which was heart-
when Eva May, eldest daughter of Gil- a. L. Peatman. There was a large cium- sighted the prison rs oil th . ily responded to, and a round of speeches
lirrt l)yltoman,and granddaughter of Wil- ber in attendance. The picnickers were road. Briggs ,c^Lu™’ - , . . , followed, in the course of which members
liarn ROO). of this city, was united in mar- conveyed to and from the grounds on the Ctok of the Inedical P^ession testified to the

Tlid ceremony was Performed by --------------- miles around, both night and day untir- [‘ 18tbe dav he rreeived many tele-
Rev. IL A. Cody, rector The salmon fishing season dor-ed on tac ingly, for more than a week. I «rams <rf congratulation from physicians
Grcctawh in the presence of ]5tll inst. The season (has .been the best —--------- ---------------------—-------- - On June 17, Briggs was fn(l friends all through Canada, as well as
their immediate friends and relative- 1 he that sportsmen luave seen for the past o I I oourt and remanded. He was tried Qn vhnim floral cifts from His Worship
bride and groom, ÿm were unattended, years> aLl. the rivers, witfli two or three I OSCAR KELSON. I june 26 and the jury brought in a verdict M White Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Troop
6tood under a beautiful canopy formed of exceptions, teeming with firdi. The co.v I jjrQj.e jad here, now under arrest at I of not guilty and the prisoner was acquit-1 ' ‘ number of others.
vines and flowers. At the 'close of the étions if or the fidh getting up 'the riveiv-1 Bangor. * I ted on the charge of breaking and enter-1 Friends of doctor Bayard will rejoice
service the hymn, “O Jesus I have prom- have been exceedingly favoivilble as the I I ]ng Rowan’s store, a>s he swore that it j t^at on ^ birthday, he is as hale
iscd,” wag sung. B. D. Richarde, of Oak high water .permitted the salmon to ge< matter before At- was Kelson who made the break and he and’lwarty a8 manv a man half his age.
Point, was organist. After Ihncheon the past the nets at tihe estuaries. 1.1ns has said lie woud ay e ,, I did not know at the time .that he was „ } been a practising physician for 65
happy couple left on the May Queen for been an off year in trout fishing as there torneyHeneral Pugslcy and request that ^ ft_ 1 He been a praetusmg p ys
St John thence to Boston, their future has been so mudh water in the streams Kelson be extradited and brougnt to M. I As he was acquitted for stealing,the crown
home. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs- and lakes that the fish could easily gorge John-on t he charge oi breaking, entcr.ng dM n(yt press the charge of escaping and
Stiles wish them every blesdig in tfcvr tbomseives with food and would not take and stealing and breaking jail and escap- Briggg ^ allowed to depart on his own

the fly. I ing- . •, ' J preogniz^nee to appear wthan: wanted.
Oscar 'Kelson atfd James Briggs were I remained about the city for some

caught in the act of stealing, goods from 1 fonr dbyS| took in the base, ball games
the store of J. Waterman, Bangor, on I d. j,a(j: a good time; and one day disap- ' George J. Cook, Toronto,
the night of August 8bh last, and Fred 1 peared. The next thing heard of him' was I Toronto, Aug. 19—(Special)—George J. 
Kelson, brotiller of Oscar, was also arrest- | on the 11th last, when be was arrested I Qo0]i) president of Cook & Brothers Burn
ed as being au accomplice. I SomenvUle (Maes.), hawing, quite a I beP Company, one of the largest lumber

_ _ T________ r,._, M' „c tn M||| fn Rf> I On Tuesday afternoon last the real Work number of charges against hi», the pnnu- ftllllg jn| Canada, died here today, aged 78.
Ij-affic Boom on II C. R.— Some Tramway from 1YI nés I 0£ the August criminal term of the su- I eipal ones being for breaking and enter-1 ---------
pop punc —Nou, Rmnswirk Operated Shortly-Spur Track to preme court was begun at Bangor when ing and for a bnital assault on a Gfunree
b. r. n. rIans new Drunswl^.^ r i, _ the case of Briggs,.indicted for breaking laundry man.
Pnal and Railwav Companv's Be Run from I. U. H. . and entering the store of j. Waterman This was tihe last heard oi Kelson and
toal ana nanway UUIlipunj a --------- an(j stcaling$7.90 therefroip on the night Briggs'until their round up in Bangor was
Road, ■ jij. Philips of the Intercolonial Copper | of August 8, was çaUed. When the men I reported-

---------  „ ’ , x„_ Pmvhlnnne last I were arrested Briggs had given the' name , . ,
Passenger traffic over the Intercolonial Company, who left for 1 rovidcnce m ^ ^ Brj@gg< Breton;. Kelson refused-to The Nurses Return, MlSS Mary Johnston.

Wediiesdày evening, alter a m»ic o î I ally name. Tiie count sat on Tiles- I (b{b,.u]iy Between the hospital com-1 The death occurred Wednesday morning
mine, states that the work is going along I cjay mornhig and the' work of empanelling I arK; gome Qf the nurses, who left, I of Miss Mary Johnston, aged 36, eldest 1

successfully that the tramway from the 1 the jury began. When the court came in ag prcvjou9]y reported, is settled. Tht-ce daughter of James Johnston. She had
mines to the mill about 2,500 feet, will I after dinner the two men indicted, James I ijjf yie nuraes—Misses Flaglor, Muniiby and j been iu poor health tort same time, but

, , , .’ ;nn npvt week 1 Briggs and O,car .Kelson, who was' des- V Mc-Iratchev—have resumed th-eir duties, yesterday was attacked with hemorrhage
it is expected be i P d ily cx’ Lribod as belonging- to Boston,were brought f their aipology having been accepted. of the brain Whidh caused death. Missnlt«l arrives This Tram will be op- in and arraigned- Kelson pleaded nolo It ap^ara that when the training tehool Johnston was a member of <>ntenary 

‘or-iVd'bv gravity the loaded cars down contendere, while Briggs pleaded not guil- committee investigated the nurses’ com- church and formerly one of the 
nnlfinv the empties up the grade being ty. Sentence was not passed upon Kid- plaint they decided that an apology was funeral will be conducted Er’day a ter- 
suffielmt lor thaï pmpose ifngmccrs of son, his counsel, John F. Robinson and L Miss Mitchell, the matron, because <>„ at 3.30 tom 248 Chesley

the Intercolonial Railway have also been j Forest J. Martin, wishing it withheld until I the complaints were not properly present I street, the home of her ,
secured to survey a route for a spur from! later in the term. When the jury had ed, they having been sent to her unad- Johnston. ______ , ■ Jat
the main line of that road at Dorchester I been sworn, County-Attorney Smith began dressed. This was made town to the
ito the mine, a distance of nearly 2$ miles. I bis opening, which occupied about 25 min- nurses by Doctor Lunney, but they m» | Mrs. Andrew Stephenson.
Two b:" leaching tanks of 150 tons cap*-1 utes, when the taking of evidence was be- understood the matter and, thinking tn . Thc death occurred Tuesday, after a 
city have just been completed and the 45 gun. Deputy Chief of Police Bowen, were being asked to apologize lor having Ungcring jUnesS) 0f Mrs. Andrew Stephen- 
handa employed at the works are kept polic Q,ptain Fahey and others testified made their complaints declined to do so. ^ q£ Westmorland Road. Deceased was 
Wv A month was given them m which to eon- her g3rd year and besides her hus-

I rider the matter, but they resigned bat-1 ^ leaves one eon and four daughters.
1 1 urday. Later, when the full facts were M|.B John McElwain and three others at 

explained and they understood the apolpgy I home> son, William, resides in
was for the seeming but not intended dis- prMquL, jsie- The funeral took place yes- 
respect to the matron, Misses llàg.or, I Ier(jav afternoon at 2.30 o’clock and was 

| I Murphy and Molatchey, expressed their I jaI. ejy attended.
J I readiness to apologize, declaring they had 
J I never intended any disrespect. The othei 
j three take the ground that ae no wrong.

Ce“d their^SoüSTheTn-1 of her son, Alex. Eraser, Givercd Bridge 
I stitution. I of Mary Ann, widow of Alex. Frasei, aged

j At Tuesday’s meeting of the training 84 years- Two sons, Alexander and John 
I Hchool committee the young ladies men-1 an(l six daughters survive.

] | tioned explained their position; their cx- 
planation was accepted.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
B. Eddy Company,Selling Agents for the

Poet Office Bux 331. ST. JOHN, N. B.

KNO-BUG
Bug Killer and Potato Grover.

;■ years.
KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 

First, because it is not poisonoas and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder, 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c. 30o. 66c $1.25 each.

SIFTER8, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

| s OBITUARY. |
journey through life.

DORCHESTER COPPERRAILWAY ITEMS, Ii

Doctor Schenk,
Vienne, Aug. 19—Prof. Leopold Schenk, 

author bf Determination of the Sex, died
1 yesterday, at Schwanberg (Styria.)

St. John, N B.T. MCAVITY & SONS,
continues to boom. On Monday night the 
Maritime express had four extra sleepers 
to accommodate the crowd. Yesterday » 
train west was also au. extra long one, be- 
sides which was also an extra train of six 
alevi«is through Moncton with the dele
gates of the A. Ü. $V\ convention at 
Charlottetown.

C. 1’. R. District Passenger Agent Fos
ter, who was in Boston last Saturday to 
confer ill regard to the trains for the wa
iter schedule, left for Montreal last evening 
oil the same errand at that end of the 
line and also to arrange for another har
vesters’ excursion to the Northwest. He 
stated to a Telegraph reporter that the 
winter arrangement of trains will probab
ly be the same as has been in force with 
such satisfaction this summer, bringing 
We American and Montreal mails here 
an hour earlier than last winter.

F. Barbour, of Boston, who has been 
making his monthly inspection of the 
central road of tile Now Brunswick Goal 
& Railway ttorniRMiy, left again for Bos
ton last evening, lie says thtit the sec
tion of the road between Chip-man and 
Newcastle is now practically ready for the 
rails which will be laid as soon as they 
can iK- obtained, and that it wil be oiieimi' 
for traffic in October or November The 
Work by the James Barnes Gouebrmotion 

is enterprising in all require-

80

je Soap w< 
i% other soi 

thorgAhly

Strachan’s Gilt] 

wash a’
and iBoes Sthe woft mo: 
wTtil less labor. \ ,

UsX Stftchan’s Gilh^dgeÆoap and 

you’ll hShiethe best Soap• Jj 

Save the ww9* 
the* best premiums.

Elyas r«

Mechias Seal Island Light.
The dominion government has had a I ; 

large staff of workmen on Marinas Seal | j 
Island lately, improving the light and fog 
station there. A new reservoir was put | f 
in, the machinery p'aoed in tfhorough re
pair and the buildings ateo improved. 1 ( 
These changes, as well as the removal of I ; 
the former lightkeeper, are the result ot 

iwpectioh of the station made last sea- i i 
by Colonel Anderson, of Ottawa, 

chief inspector of lights. Mr. Colin Inger- ^ 
soli of Grand Manan, is now in charge ot - 
this station. Mr. Ingersoll, who reived 
Ijig mechanical instruction from Kee^r 
Richards, otf the Partridge Island, St. | J 
John, is giving good satisfaction.—St. 
Andrews Beacon.

;s anjryou can get-
- •

new
■v tta’i

;
Mrs. Mary Ann Fraser.

The death occurred Tuesday at the homo

|an
Movements of Bank Officials.

Hayes Jackson, of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, Brodkville, has been transferred to 
Montreal.

B. M. MdLeod, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Woodstock, is visiting Charlotte
town.

Arthur Boyd, formerly of the Bank of 
Montreal staff here, is spending a day or 
two in the city, the guest at the residence 
of George C. Peters. Mr. Boyd goes to 
the Island this week.—Moncton Times.

H. C. F. Bell, of the Royal Bank, Truro, 
is spending vacation at his old home, New
castle.

Mr. Sears, ledger keeper of the Sydney 
branch ot' -the Bank of Montreal, left for 
St. John yesterday on relief duty.—Syd
ney Record.

S. G. Logan, of the Halifax Banking 
Company. New Glasgow, haa gone to New- 
found land.

R. B. Richardson, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada ait Dorchester, has been 
moted to a position in, the head office at 
Halifax. He will be succeeded by C. O. 
McDonald, of Maitland (N. S.)

ï Bradley-Ritchie Nuptials,
The church of St. John tie Baptist was 

the scene of a pretty wedding yesterday

ft Ü r
/

'Vtjnpany
incuts.

Work was begun yesterday upon
station of the

Great Bargains „ Ban,. | nSS’/Â I SMb^B^S

The alttcmtion of readers « directed ^dtoghter ^’"wUlkm' ^nd^Lenta I sb'^t' 'and Thomas Bradley, Of Indian- 

tlio s]Kif-ial ûdiverbieemen-t W1 ano'tlicr |pag^ I % Besides her husband I town. A large number otf friends and rel-
of a gigantic cheap sale of boots and I - , i father mother atives witnessed the ceremony and the
at tilie -Union street store df Messrs, and w»™rf^childre„ a father mother setting for
Wateilbury & Rising. Some weeks ago and threp sistcra are left to mourn their P^ ^ proseltted Wlben the
ibis enterprising firm .were fortunate m j sa - ______ bridal party entered the church. The bride
purchasing from lone of Canada s leading I looked very pretty in white mousseline
manufacturers their entire surplus Htonk Mrs Abner Mersereau, BllSSVlIle de 6oie ov<,r wj,itc -silk, ühe wore a large
of manufactured 'shoes, consisting of up Blissville, Surilbury county, Aug. 20— white picture hat and carried a bouquet 
wards otf 11,000 pairs. This :nmi<-n>e s' M I q-be dea^b occurred this afternoon, after I of roses and carnations. Miss Annie 
—Sufficient to stock a large sized s ore a fingering illness, of l’licbc, wife of Abner Ryan, of Fredericton, the bridesmaid, was 
was placed on sale at their store on Colon jjergereaU( 1K)etmaater at Hoyt Station, gowned in pale green voile with cream 
street and mlarked at pi i-i'Cls so ' ow ^ 'a I w-as- an estimable woman, and a kind I applique and a blank picture hat. Lit tie
a few days seUiing -was sufhicient to « mother. She leaved a sorrowing liudband, Miss Bessie Melliday was maid of honor 
the people to throng the store Unym car y I Kllisj' of this place, and one and wore white chiffon amd white hat.

until dosing time. 1 him-antis o daughter> jjrs. Fred. Hoyt, of St. John; Charles Owens supported the groom and
transferred to ie ec o ab,Q two sisters. I the ushers were Messre. E. Corkery, John

than eatiafied customers, borne W ______ Kelly and E. Mooney. After the wedding
remain unsold an | Gaeetown. the ' bridal party returned to -,ir.

L. I red icon, ^getown Ritchie’s residence, where luncheon was
Gagetoiwn, Aug. 21—Tlie doati, of L. ggrvcd wfiioh Mr. a„d Mrs. Bradley

Fred Scott, second son of C. L. -Scott, oc- foj, New. York. The bride’s traveling 
curred at the latter’s Residence here yes- dre9s w„ds of navy Mue doth with appli- 
terday afteiinoon, albout 5 od'oek. De- ,trimmings and a fawn and blue hat.

1 I ceased had been in failing health for a young couple were the recipients
- I 'few momt'he. He returned a few weeks q£ many beautiful gifts including silver,

„ 'from 'Boston where he had been fiv- ^ lasg> furniture and several sums of
_ . ing some five years hoping 'the change „ The „r(K)m’s present to the bride

. . would be bénéficiai. It iwa» evident to wag & ir o£ vafiiable engravings; to the
n"P'net (Ills friends that Fred was fast meaning the LI.;de9maid a crescen!t brooch of pearls 

ibj^and Sup- end ot- earthly journey, 'though able | ^ ^ the o£ honor a turquoise
yiBlicturition, heep about the house every day. Ihe ^
«ich rears it 8ummonfl (ame unexpectedly as he walked ^'n those from out of town who 
.“ni CaUntuu to an adjoining room a few minutes before posent at the wedding were: Mies
troubled with dho messenger took lum home. Deceased of Chelisea (Mass.); Miss Me-
unwise not to I ,was æ yeaPS old and Was married K^on> ^f Truro; Miss Ryan, of Fred-

eight mdntihs ago to Miss Laura Mac and Miss Shannon, of Dorchester
quarrie, of -P. E. Island. Besides his 4
iwidonv, the fatlier and mother, a brother I ' - , ^lr -
and sister survive. They have the umver- average temperature of Great Brit-
aal sympathy of he community^ The J near)fQne and one-third de-
Weloek ' loSffltto be made in the grecs within the last half century. Jaum 

Methodist cemetery, Rev. I. N. Parker ary is now nearly three degrees warmer 
officiating. , . ^;js: ,than lt was’

i ith:ï
;4%foundation^forjhe fepiate

that was burned.

!
IVwrton 
the station m

it» W.f
tWEEKLY-TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE

fcEMl- H;

|

’

i

imorning 
pail’s were so-on

JAMES B. BRIGGS, I tfliomsa-nd pair<s ytit •
Awaiting Sentence at Bangor; recently readers are -strongly urged -

Acquitted by St. John Jury. | John to be mire to obtam some of these
wonderful tbargains.

pro-

Tent Meeting at Havelock.
A tent meeting for tihe promotion o® 

Biible holiness is being field at Havelock, 
Kings counity, and continues until tihe 
25th. Rov. J. II. Coy has the meeting m 
charge. Rev. G. W. Macdonald and others 
are expected as workers. All are invited 
to come and bring lunich oa Sunday.

for the state. Capt. Fahey and Patrolmen 
Reagan, (/Donohue and FinnLgan told of 

I the capture of the men in the act of rob- 
I bing Waterman’s store.

The only witness which the defence put 
in on Tuesday was Fred Kelson, who was 
arrested a*s an accomplice in th 
but a?iairi.-)t whom the grand jury failed 

I to find an indictment-
Bangor, Me.. A112. 20—(Special)—Briggs 

found gu'lty this afternoon. The jury 
out 40 nrnutes. KoUn pleaded nolo

IT IS SO SU1PE1RIOR.

Tlie absolute purity of Wolfe’s
as has givenÆ the 

sustaieu for
:ma tic Scliiedamrij Soto 

uniform excellence® 
three generations 
cient iiL®!*W"in*R 

out*G®vel

a®o

ed
;isie crime.

Dro])ti
press* of I 
etc. ut is tli 
so far above i 
feits and eubsBtutes. 
such ailments ™ woul

for this sterling specific. Get the

c, « ALL SUM-NATURESxcellence 
nany imj ITS-MER

was T^^ty-fiva» cents to bavap 
a*nd sure remedy for.jpi 
punts, Diailhotia, 
y a bottle of Vu 
today, there \

“just as good.^tried and . tea 
twenty-five yea^h ^ regulaJÉ^ 
and relieves proleptly. Iwfi 
both OMldren anm 

" The Baird Company, Limited,

It only costs 
on ' hand a ea 
Summer Qhp 
and Pains. 1 
berry Cordial

was
contendere. The sentences of both will

call 
Genuine.

come later.

edyThe career or Orenr Kelson and James 
Briggs, the two young prisoners, is still 
fre-fi in the memory of the residents of 
St. John and it gives evidence that two 
slicker young fellows have seldom been 
handled by the St. John jvolice.

It will In- remembered that on March

Ediward Oultoo, a brother of the late 
Isaac Oulton, was in the city « day or so 
ago and, in company with W. B. Wallace 
went to the late Isaac Oulton s old house 
on Douglas avenue. Mr. Wallace would 
not say anything about the iha'tter.

for over 
« bowels 
alike to 
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Mixed Paint!DR. 5PR0ULE Work of Johannesburg 
Conference; Teachers

Meet Men of the Hour.

MISS JOHNSTON'S
■—Jh£L.. '"wanI

SOUTH AFRICAN c Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

Do not listen to the advice of those who 
tell you that your deafness has lasted so 
long that nothing else can be done for it. 
Very many who have been deaf for years 
can be entirely cured, and still many others 
who are rendered by their deafness totally 
unfit to transact business, or have inter- 

th their friends, can receive enough? 
make them useful citizens, aud â 
d a blessing to their -homes, a till 
mlty at large. 4
t, TAKE NO RISK. Do not «et 
U>f the ear of any kind ruwon 
t to week, month to mon 

to year, 
destroye 

«king thid

ON

CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS.

1TEACHERS' LETTER. isntryr WAov FoftiRvrecisT ur.F 
i^IXED IHIiFim^lLIHügéa'OlL*^MlIt began in a very rainlbly eort of a 

fashioa, ifbr Baden jBowell has no daims 
to be considered a tfonmal Jedturer, iwith 
remarks upon tlhe defects in education, 
wfaioh ilie liad observed in his men. He 
made them do tilings tirSt and gave them 
the drill afterwards. Then he took out 
little classes in observation, making them 
■say off lists of everything they had 
etc. He gave several amusing instances 
of the Sherlock Holmes style of reasoning 
from indications, indeed ihe required ihis 
men to study Sherlock Holmes jas a text 
(book. He said he differed from most cdu 
cationalists in preferring men to 'be Jade 
of all trades, because of their wider in 
tereste in life, and m'asiterg olf one or two 
if they could. Throughout, the lecture 

full of bright bits of observation.
General Bad en ^Powell’s appearance is a 

great astonishment to those who know 
his pictures. The pictures are usually 
taken with a Qiat on, So Ithey hide the bald 
dome of ‘his head. His complexion is 
decidedly sandy, aud he has a quantity 
of ibig yellow freckles. But there is some
thing shrewd and what Yankees call 
“capable” in his face.

Mr. Sargant remarked that General 
Baden-Powell would be worth almost any 
money as an instructor da a nortnal school, 
for he had the power of holding the at
tention of a very large audience through
out his lecture.

At Lord Milner’s garden party the other 
day the Canadian teachers were presented- 
to Baden-Powell. We 'told him his sister 
had commanded us to take his picture 
and send it to her. He laughingly agreed 
to stand oult in the sun, surrounded .by 
a group of New Brunswick girls ,w?th 
whom he was chaffing all the time, and be 
“snapped.” He speaks highly of the Cana- 

are with him in the South

and experimented with systems of his own 
devising. One of his methods of teaching 
reading was illustrated this morning. It 
1^ one of ‘the coincidences of history that 
the method he arrived at is the Very 
method that has 'been taught in the 
schools of New Brunswick for some years.

It is to be expecited that the man who 
would go to work in this way in London 
will be able to devise something fresh and 
suitable for the heeds of South Africa,

V
Transvaal Assistant a Man of Caution.

Sabean Ware is the assistant director of 
education for the Transvaal'. His appear
ance is that of a beautiful black and white 
drawing, the black laid on heavily in hair, 
eyes and moustache, and the white strong 
by contrast. His particular hobby is tech
nical education, his book on the subject 
having received considerable attention. He 
favors the German rather than the Eng
lish system. He is treasurer of a fund of 
£200,000 subscribed by wealthy Rand mine 
owners, and until he is perfectly satisfied 

to the détails of the system of tech
nical education. to be employed, he will 
not alloiw a penny of the sum to be touch-

coursewr 
benefit* 
comfort* 
the con 
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(EPSJohannesburg, South Africa, July 11—If 
history of empire building is not a vital 
interest to the Canadian teachers it will 
be because they are particularly stupid. 
They certainly have had exceptional oppor
tunities within the past few weeks to 

into contact with prominent mould
ers of the empire. Beginning with lion. 
Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Strathcona and Lord Roberts in England, 
their lucky star brings them at this early 
stage of their career in South Africa to 
the home of anpther strong force, who 
has now the moulding of new South Africa 
in his hands.
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Entertained by Lord Milner.
The high commissioner, besides his i 111- 

responsibility in his( political office, 
has found time to become the patron of 
the Teachers’ Federal Association of the 
Transvaal and Orange River Colonies.
His is not a mere name on a programme, 
but he invited us all to bis home,, the 
whole 750 of us, where he became a living as 
reality to us. Sunnyside is a beautiful 
place on a hill about two miles from 
Johannesburg. Green lawns and blossom- ed. 
ing hedges are a luxury to the eye in South 
Africa, as tea and champagne# are refresh
ing to the palate. Everything 
lavish scale, ft was almost an ideal Eng
lish garden party.

His Speech to the Teachers.
Lord Milner mounted the steps and 

made a delightful speech of welcome to 
the teachers. He said our work was re
garded with gratitude and with hope— 
with gratitude for the very great and in
deed astonishing success which has been 
achieved the past year under most diffi
cult circumstances, and with hope because 
in this arduous task is seen One of the 
greatest elements in the establishment of 
harmony and progress in the colonies. He 
wished us God-speed in our work.

Lord Milner is very tall, very thin and 
wiry looking. His keen eyes seem to grasp 
a situation, land his whole make-up sug
gests the power to hold on, the power to 
lay down a course and stick to it, and 
not shilly ehally backwàrds and forwards, 
as has been done too much in the past 
with regard to South Africa. After his 
speech he mingled with his guests. He , _ _
expresesd a desire to meet the Canadian Lectures at the Conference, 
teachers, so many of them had the honor The programme of lectures for the teach- 
of shaking hands with him. He enquired ers’ conference included quite a variety of 
as to the work of hie old friend, Mr. subjects. Sir David GiH, a dear old 
Parkin, and said he was a great man, with Scotsman, gave three lectures on aStro- 
whidh all of Mr. Parkin’s old students nomy, a subject considered of much prac- 
will heartily agree. tical interest to the Dutch dwellers on

distant farm,, t!apd veldt. The lectures 
were interesting, but not nearly as inter
esting as thé delightful old gentleman 
himself, with his quaint observation on 
teaching and teachers.

T. Hen demon gave lecture's on Lamo 
and Addison, and also one of the, new 
Oxford distionary, of which monumen
tal production'’he hatf been one of the 
sub-editors more than 20 years. He 
told, with the erithusÉ&sm of a scholar, 
of the, sevçn ,'PRges and 18 columns devoted 
fo “but” and “by.”

Two ladies' assisted in the programme, 
oné gave a series of lodfcuree on voice pro
duction and the other a lesson in reading.

Herbert Baker gave a valuable lecture 
on architecture, a lecture crammed with 
culture and finishing up with plans for 
school buildings, in cloister dtyle to suit 
the climate, and with Dutch gables to re
tain the distinctive architecture of the 
early Bettiera-op The lantern slides iUus- 
tnatiûg his points were exceptionally good. 
Mr. Baker is the architect Of Grooite 
Schur, the beautiful residence which Cecil 
Rhodes bequeathed to the country, and 
is Considered a high authority in his work. 
He aims to establish a distinctive South 
Afiuoan tityle.

Baden-Rowell’s Lecture.
Probably the modt popular lecture of the 

course was General Baden-Powelil’s lecture 
on Cultivating the Habibs of Observation.
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mense

There never will be a treatment f 
Hess that will cure all cases. Such aching 
Is ridiculous and impossible. There n*er 
twill be a treatment that will cure eve%c 
case of any disease. The treatment thaH 
cures the majority of cases of any dis
eased condition Is a great boon and a god
send to men.

Nearly every case of deafness results from 
catarrh. Many, many are the patients afflic
ted with deafness that I have cured after 
they had tried ear specialists in vain, simply 
by curing the catarrh.

Until within a few years most of the dis
eases of the ear were pronounced incurable, 
end even today this belief is wide-spread. 
Fortunately 
Ihe diseases

eat-

Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the King 

and Queen as a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged for the 

exclusive handling in this province of fine individual lithograph

When you blow 
crack?

1rs keep you awake?Do noises in youi
^ear better eom^F&ayg than others?

«when you have a cold? 
■ questions, cut them out, 
fme. I will then diagnose 
fod will write you a plain 
:ell you what to do to get

.hearing won
Assistant for Orange River Colony the 

-Nicest of All.
W. A. Russell is assistant director of 

education for the Orange River Colony. 
He as described by the teachers who know 
him as the very nicest man of all. His 
paper on educational ideals showed him 
to have a high conception of the teacher’s 
work.
Doctor Mullin, the Man of Experience.

Doctor Mullin is the experienced man 
of the new administration .He has appear
ed more than once before the teachers’ 
conference, and On every occasion'has won 
golden opinions from his audience. His 
clear, convincing and practical way of 
putting things is much appreciated. Mr. 
Sargant seems to have found in Doctor 
Mullin just the man to help carry out his 
plans. Doctor Mullin has been kind 
enough to tell us that the administration 
is very much pleased with the Canadian 
teachers, and that they desire to retain 

. the services of all beyond the end of the 
year.

Ambrer the at 
td them 
tee free,. PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH

descripS>n,
well.

was on a

Dr. SPR0ULE, English Catarrh Specialist. 
7 to 13 Dome Street, Boston.

i

KING EDWARD VIIthere is an error, for nearly all 
ai the ear are curable.

ANCIENT ORDER OF 
UNITED WORKMEN.

PORTLAND IRON AND STEEL 
COMPANY SUFFERS
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ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,dian twysi Who 
African constabulary.

I

Fire Does Damage to the Extent of 
$100,000, and Business Was 
Good.

Grand Lodge Meeting at Charlotte
town—Report of Grand Master 
Workman.

Concerts and the Theatre.
Besides the lectures ttiwo doncerts have 

been given. In tlhe first one Miss Edith 
Murray Vas to have sung, but unfor
tunately she wag prevented by a cold. 
Miss Ella Crandall was of great assistance 
in playing a Dumber of accompaniments. 
One evening we all went to see some Aus
tralian juveniles, while another evening 
we saw Wilson Barrett in The Sign of 

1the Cross, or in the Silver King. He has 
been in. Johannesburg a month, I believe. 
The prices run from five, four and three 
guineas for boxes, half a guinea down to 
10 and six for single seats, and carriages 
are to ibe had for 30 shillings.

Several among the Canadian teachers 
have enjoyed having tea with, the charm
ing English (bride of Major Joli de Lot- 
Iboiere, the head of the native depart
ment. The major and his wife made a 
series of vus its .to native kraals during the 
•ooronatiop festivities, oiid; saw there aU 
manner Of strange vihar dances. Tliey 
were presented with many curios, and 1 
am now treasuring up the full dress suit 
of a dimfinuative black gentleman, which 
consists of a -string of ’beads and three 
or four inches of fringe. . A married 
daughter of Sir Henri Joli also lives in 
Johannesburg. She eniteVtained several ol: 
the girls at tea and took them out to visit 
one of the hospitals, where they saw some 
wounded Canadians.

One gToup of teachers has been Staying 
at the home of a wealthy Jew, Avho gave 
a dinner party and dan re in their honor. 
Another smaller -group have been shown 
•many of the interesting .sights of the 
mines,’ etc., by wealthy mine owners, 
whose guests they are.

We have all paid a visit to the mines. 
Their equipment is something huge.

Now Back to Work.
The teachers’ conference is now at an 

lend. It has been a fine opportunity of 
seeing Johannesburg and of meeting our 
friends of the long journey. After -this 

must settle down to work, and it is 
a work that we all enjoy.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly, 

■ Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best we 

have ever seen, the coloring being simply perfect. The pictures are worth the en

tire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, but we have decided to 

make an ~‘*w

Oharidtiteown, P. E. I-, Aug- 20.— 
(Special).—The biennial session of the 
Grand Lodge of Quebec and the maritime 
prorinces will convene here today. D- 
McOonnick, K- C-, grand master work
man, in his report refers to his prediction 
two years ago that when they neat met 
they would have a membership of 5,000; 
this had not-been fulfilled, but they had 
now 4,937 members on the roll, and 4,800 
in good standing. Nearly 3,000 new mem
bers had been admitted during the two 
years, but owing to lapses ttiti net in
crease was considerably less than that-

Portland, Me., Aug. 20—The plant of 
the Portland Iron & Steel Company at 
South Portland was destroyed by fire to
night entailing a loss of more than $100,- 
000. The fire started from an explosion 
in the puddler’s mill, caused' by an ingot 
of iron dropping into a pool Of water. The' 
flying metal set the shed afire in several 
places and the flames spread with great 
rapidity until within an hour the buildings 
.were in ashes.

The) mills were burned in the fall of 
1899 and rebuilt by the present corporation 
of which. R- R. Boutwell, of Boston, is 
president, and R. M. Boutwell, of the 
same city, treasurer. Hey were re-open
ed in June, 1900. The business has been 
exceedingly prosperous and was running 
on double time. It has orders enough to 
keep the present crow busy well into 1903. 
About 225 men are thrown out of employ
ment.

There was insurance of $63,000 on the 
fen tire plant. ... . i

The burned mill was a large barn-like 
Structure 250 feet in length with à cross 
Section 70 feet in width. It was owned by 
the Portland Iron & Steel Company, an 
adjunct of the Manchester Locomotive 
(Works. The building itself w^&f little 
value, but contained a large Æbxmnt of 
heavy, valuable machinery. Æ
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EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTm

to subscribers. We rwill send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 

bwo 8 colored litiio pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt 

of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription in advance. This applies to both 

old subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. «New 

subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have only to 

fill the form below and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one 

and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage

The Director of Education a Man of Work.
E. B. Sargant, the director of educa

tion for the Transvaal and Orange River 
Colonies;-is à good example of an English
man of private fortune who devotes him
self heart and soul to a cause, aud a 
cause which involves an immense deal 
of hard work. We were all 
see Mr. Sargant, as we had been told that 
he was only 26, a;t which we marvelled. 
He looks to 'be between 35 and 40, in the 
very prime of life. He is not handsome, 
his nose îs rather retrousse and his mous
tache very ordinarily sandy,but he has an 
honest eye, and a delightful way of break
ing into an almost boyish smile when he 
is pleased. As a presiding officer he has 
a happy faculty pf saying nice things 
about the lecturers in an exceedingly 
graceful manner, a most happy medium 
between damning with faint praise and 
putting it on with a trowel.

Mr. Sargant has a great big task before1 
him. The sins of the Boers in educational 
matters towards the TJitlanders wère one 
of ‘the causes of the war. Now that is all 
wiped off the slate> and a fresh beginning 
is to be made. Not long ago Mr. Sargant 
went into educational affairs in London. 
He found schools too much hide-bound, 
too much given over to system, too much 
striving for creditable examination, so he 
started a little school of his own in the 
East End, he employed his own teachers

FOR “SHOVING THE QUEER.”

A Two-Year Sentence in Kingston the Re
ward of This Grafter.

curious to

year
of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $100 for »Toronto, Aug. 20—(Special)—Uharlea 

Edwards, convicted of passing counterfeit 
$5 and $10 Molsona Bank bills was today 
sentenced to’ two years in Kingston peni- 

ntiify. The judge, in passing sentence, 
id?’if Edwards aided the authorities in 

tilling his accomplices he would use his 
■muence to obtain mitigation of ihis sen
tence-

year’s subscription in advance.

1 The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual pictures 

of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a eardiboard tube, are sent free of charge, 

postage prepaid by us.

Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. FLU out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance te

te

MANITOBA GRAIN CROP.
!n

General Manager McNicol of C. P. R , Places 
It at 60,000,000 Bushels—Railway Con
ductors' Meeting.

■

The Telegraph Publishing Company,are
Montreal, Aug. 19—(Special)—General 

(Manager McNiool, of the C. P. R., who 
returned tonight from inspection of the l 
system, said he estimated the Manitoba 
grain crop at 60,000,000 bushels.

The Railway Conductors’
Canada, tonight passed 
against its members using 
non union labor. i

ST. JOHN, N. B.
we

Truro Newspajw Man Wedded.
' Truro, N. 6., Aug. 21—(Special)—A very 
pretty wedding took place at Sdmrili to
day, when Miss Annie L. Mack, daugh
ter of Rev. R. B. Mack, and A. R. Cof
fin,. of the New. Publishing Company, 
.were united in marriage. The bride was 

1 very prettily dressed in white organdie 
with trimming of chiffon and lace. The 
veil .he wore was the one worn by the 
groom’s mother 30 years ago. Honey 
Buckles and a dhower bouquet of bridal 
rosea were the flowers carried by the 
bride. Miss May E. Coffin, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid. Her dress was 
white organdie over blue and she carried 
Carnations. Miss Eleanor Sugate was the 
pretty little flower girl. Robert T. Mack, 
brother of the bride, supported the groom. 
The* ceremoney was performed by her 
father, Rev. R. B. Mack, assisted by Rev. 
Carl Mack, of River John. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Hanes. About 
60 guests witnessed tlhe ceremony and par
took of a very dainty lunch. Among the 
large number of valuable presents were: 
A bedroom suit from the News Publish
ing Company, a handsome sideboard from 
the employes of the News Publishing Com
pany, and two pictures from the Truro 
teachers. The happy couple left on the 
Evening train for the upper provinces.

The cash must accompany your order.

dati,
resohmSon 
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I Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B.Boy Convicted of Stealing at Lower Stewi- 
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Canada’s Premier Arrives at French Capital 
—Prominent Masonic Member Dead.
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Truro, Aug. 19—(Special) — Clarence 
Geldert, a lad from New Brunswick, was 
arrested at Lower Stewiacke this week 
and convicted of stealing money from men 
working at Dickie’s mills. On the money 
being refunded, the lad was let off, given 
a ticket for Petitcodiac and sent out of 
the province.

George T. McNutt, a prominent lower 
iStewiacke man, narrowly escaped death 
on a revolving shaft today at Dickie’s 
mills. A screw in the shaft caught hie 
coat and wound him tight to the shaft 

,ibeforc help arrived. Several men seized 
him and tore the coat in two just in time. 
His arm and shoulder were 'badly bruised.

Toronto, Aug. 19—(Sipeciai)—The Tele
gram’s cable from London says: “Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who left Jersey yesterday 
by steamér fbr St. arrived in Paris
this alftemoon.

“Lindsay Mackey, of Edinburgh, rep
resentative from the Masonic Grand Lod: 
of Canada to the Grand Lodge of fc> 
land, is dead.” Ê

-to as perSemi-Weekly Telegraph from- 

Ooronation offer. Kindly send me, free' of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8

Lady Raglan Devises Up-to-date 
vnow for Renevolent Purposes.Tags ey are

)/flxmdon, Aug, 19—Lady 'Raglan, wife of 
'Lord Raglan, who recently resigned the 
office of under secretary for war, and a 
daughter of the Earl of Bessborough, is 
enjoying the distinction ‘of evolving the 
most up-to-datè charity show. She has 
agreed to place herself on exhibition dur
ing the afternoon of tomorrow, wearing 
her coronation robes and coronet, for the 
benefit of the local hospital at Becken
ham, Kent. The modest sum of six cents 
is to be charged for admission.

colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.Big Coal Shipments from Parrsboro.
Parraboro, Aug. 18.—The Cumberland 

Coal Company has sold 40,000 tons of coal 
in tlhe United States and have chartered 
a large number of American schooners be
sides keeping all their banges and all the 
available’ vessels they can procure in this 
and nearby points. They are loading night 
and day in order to keep pace with the 
demand of coal-

Name
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Boston Boosts Price of Coal.
Breton, Aug. 20—The price of coal m 

Boston was advanced again today to $10 
a ton for furnace, egg, stove, nut anil 
Shamokin and Faanklin was placed at $11 
a too.

FATAL TRAIN COLLISION.
SPEECH BY DeWET.Fighting in Algeria.

Paris, Aug. 20—A telegram received 
here from Oran, Algeria, rays that a party 
of Moors recently attacked a French mili
tary supply column near Ain Delkelil and 
that numbers were killed or wounded on 
both sides. Troops have gone in pursuit 
of the Moors.

TagsÆhey are
Several People Killed—Wreckage Piled 30 

, Feet High.
Situation in Hayti Grows Worse,

Kingston, Ja., Aug. 19—Advices con
cerning affairs in Hayti say the revolu
tion has now extended to every part of 
the country and that the situation is daily 
growing worse.

The blockade of Cape Hay tien by the 
gunboat Crete-A-Pierrot, which is in the 
Firminite service, has been completely 
abandoned. Business has been suspended 
in nearly all the towns of Hayti.

Boers Need Help to Rire Again-Grateful for 
Dutch Aid.i

Digby to Celebrate Labor Day.
Digby, Aug. 19.—Digby has decided to 

hold a big celebration Labor Day. An en
thusiastic meeting of citizens was held last 
night and committees were appointed. 
Yacht racing and iliorse racing are tlhe 
principal features. More than $200 will be 
distributed in prizes. lit is expected as 
this is Digby s first celebration for many 
years the town will be well filled with 
visitors from St. John and towns along 
the D. A. R.

Though idleness is a sin which the devil 
loves to tempt men to, yet he is never 
guilty of it himself.

Adbury Park, N. II., Aug. 19—A regular 
Pennsylvania train1 on the New York & 
Long Branch railroad, bound north, was 
run into from the rear tonight by a special 
Central railroad of New Jersey, train. The 
engine of the Central train telescoped the 
rear car of the Pennsylvania train. Six 
cars were wrecked, several persons were 
killed and a number injured. The wreck
age piled do feet high.

The earth’s population doubles in about 
260 years.The Hague, Aug. 19—The Boer generals 

today attended the pro-Boer exhibition, 
which is being held here. Responding to 
the welcome they received at the exposi
tion building, General De Wet, in a voice 
broken with emotion, said:—

“All those who organized this exhibi
tion of art and industry have contributed 
to the growth of nations. Wq South Af
ricans were on the road to the develop
ment of art and industry, but our legs 
were cut from under us; consequently we 
need help and support to rise again. It 
is for that very purpose that we have 
fome to you and we are grateful for the 

jf honor shown and the help given us by 
the Dutch.”

Killed by Street Car.
Norwood, Mass., Aug. 20-—Miss Nellie 

Parks, of East Walpole, died here tonight 
as a result of being struck by an electric 
car near Winslow station early in the 
evening.

“DO IT NOW.”BE!I . • TAKE •. •Political redemption rests on personal 
righteousness.

This ‘v

oTrademark Physicians in Politics.
The death of Dodtor Christie, M. I’, 

for Argenteuil, will recall to old 
i]>aiguéi*s some of the hardest fights in 
the political History of Quebec. With 
the exception of four years, 1897-91, Doc
tor Christie and the late Sir John Ab
bott represented Argenteuil in the House 
of Gommons since 1867, and in the early 
half of the period were each other’s op
ponents. The contests were hot and not 
always wholesome. When Sir John Ab
bott went to the senate, and the party 
lie represented became partly broken up, 
Doctor Christie was left with an almost 
clear field. He* has been steadily the 
member since 1891, and through his per
sonal popularity did much to turn the 
country from Conservatism to Liberalism. 
Ilis case illustrated the claim that an old 
doctor is a good candidate.—Montreal 
Gazeitte (Cons.)

i LiltleTommy Tittlemouse.
In the small house, scarce seen because of

LI red Thomas Titmouse—still remembered

I yet recall how often it befell
In days—far brighter happier days than

I watched true Thomas resting at his ease
Here where the hillside tumbles to the 

dell;
Faint odors of crushed grasses still I 

smell.
And memories fainter yet I strive to seize.
The neighbors asked him, passing sternly

by*
“Thomas,”—or even, “Tom!—is that your 

ditch?”
And Thomas, lifting a reluctant eye,

Would answer, peering from his grassy 
niche.

«« ’Tls not; but hush! small trouts are lying 
nigh.”

Ah, Tom! I thought thee poor, but thou 
wert rich.

iold Town Destroyed by fire.
London, Aug. 20—The Singapore corres

pondent of the Daily Express cables that 
the town of Pontianak, near the west 
coaefc coast of Dutch Borneo, has been al
most completely destroyed by file. Many 
lives were lost.

LOaTASINE A i*Z7ÏUcam-
si and cap 
ittle distin-

on me li

1!of

fguishei i
1

VAt Least Two Fatally Hurbv Ü Now York, Aug. 19.—Eight j>ersons were 
seriously injured, two of them at least 
fatally, and a dozen others severely so, 
tonight, when one of the heavy open 
street cars of the Union Railroad line of 
the Bronx left the trades on Jerome Park 
avenue near the crossing of j\Losholu Park
way and turned completely over in a 
ditch.

♦
Stole 42 Diamonds

New York, Aug. 19 A daring robbery 
took place in the jewelry establ shment of 
A. A. Webster & Com,» my, Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, this attornuu>n. A tray contain
ing 42 soliitairc diamond rings, valued at 
$4,000 was removed from one of the show 
cases and the thief made his escape.

■strength is the 
Edlg-eetion, slck- 
B all have their 

To cure thrsti 
Begin with the 
Heihine Bitters 
It speedily and 

te bowel», stimu- 
Bhieys, assists di
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le curing it, epeed- 
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the whole symtm. 
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Gaxl/CubCefrXri other e juice. jEo- 
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26 Cents
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Proprietors,
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very pursX Tons of Earth Fell on Him.
Waterville Me., 'Aug. 19—Fred. Grenier, 

ager 20, single, a laborer, was instantly 
killed at the city gravel pit this after
noon by tons of earth falling upon him. 
No blame, attaches to the management of

.. J

Killed by a Bull,
Athens, Ont., Aug. 19—(Special)—James 

William Pyne and Miss C. Ward, Donnelly, a prominent farmer at Seeley’s 
daughter of John Ward, Union street, Bay, was gored t$ death by a bull today, 
were united in marriage yesterday morn
ing'- at the cathedral. The wedding was a 
yery guiet one.

forA HEf HORSE
that- .Vi II dealersark.

SIMSON* BROS. CO. IT».; 
HALIFAX, N.8.

A man of strong will can make any 
woman do anything that she wants to

P\PAm, Limited,
Woodstock, n.b. ,

A,
An oil field which promises well has been 

discovered to the Island ot Trinidad, . ...
do,the yit. .., I.itl .iSi, LM ! .. U jkl i JVI
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PIZEN-CLEAN” WOMEN.tt
‘ MARRIAGES.

fSCX)TT-McKEAN—On August the 20th, at 
the residence of the bride s father, IS Sewell 
street, by the Rev. John de Soyres, L. Irwin 
Scott, Esq., Lisuamallard, Omagh county, Ty
rone (Ireland), to Mary Etta, only daughter 
of George McKean, Esq.., of St. John.

BRADLEY - RITCHIE—At St. John the Bap
tist church, in this city, on August 20, by 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Miss Josie Frances 
Ritchie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ritchie, to Thomas F. Bradley, all of St. 
John (N. B.)

MaoLEAN-ROURKE—At the Baptist church, 
St Martins, (N. B), on August 20th, by 
the Rev. C. W. Townsend, Frederick Wil
liam MacLean, of ;9t. John, to Lily Edna, 
only daughter of W. H. Rourke, Esq., J. I1., 
of St. Martins.

/
By Mrs. F. R. Merry.

>
) ' V

However, such a woman haa few idle 
moments, but let her make as many as pos
sible; let the air and sunshine come into her 
house, and let her sit down at times without 
a lap full of mending.

A woman should not go beyond her 
strength, and it ie not only selfishness on the 
part of the husband that prompts him to 

his money instead of hiring help, but

We all know her; we met her in our first 
flush of maidenhood, when fancies of the 
coming reigning prince were sentimentally 
stealing through our day dreams, and we 
then and there resolved to be like this won
derful, irreproachable model, and 
enced this heroine of fiction, of our castles- 
in-air, and gave to her our heart's allegiance. 
She is always up with the sun, singing with 
the lark, her eyes brighter than the morn
ing dew, her cheeks flushed with the tints 
of the “red, red rose,’* her hair blown 
about her brow in sweet disorder by the 
soft June breeze, h^r trim figure neatly 
dressed in coo1! ealioo, over which is a spot
less white apron, her tiny feet are snugly 
cased in dainty slippers—and, after making 
muffins and broiling the steak (which, by 
the way, never heightens her color unbe
comingly), she smiles, over the fragrant 
coffee urn, at her fraud young husband, 
who relishes his breakfast with ' no misgiv
ings about his young wife’s cooking, and no 
savage reflections about his mother’s su
perior methods.

With a kiss he leaves his dear companion 
and goes to his office, while she washes the 
di* hes, bakes sweeps and dusts, and then 
gtt« a hearty dinner, which keeps him in 
good spirits all day long again f he is alone 
to clear away the dinner dishes and wash 
the pots and kettles, attend to her flower 
garden, gather a bouquet, con a pretty pink 
cambric afternoon gown, entertains Mrs. 
Gossip an l Miss Milly, embroiders or sews 
until it is time to get the supper, entertains 
her husband with bright chit-chat, then 
washes and wipes the dishes, st»rts the 
bread, and if there are no babies to bathe 
and pit to bed, she takes up her darning, 
talks to her husband about the\latest novel 
or archaeological discoveries, while he com
fortably smokes his cigar.

That was a charming picture to the unin
itiated, and we burned with a laudable de
sire to show the world how such books in
fluenced us, when we should arrive at wife’s 
e tate.

We confess that we wondered how so 
busy a woman found time to read the latest 
novel or magazine, and keep up her practice 
—except by singing to the bab’es. It never 
occurred to us that she could be any more 
tired than represented, such were the sys
tematized methods of her work.

Ah, but there is the other housekeeper of 
modern fiction^ This one is the lazy, inef
ficient girl, who, fresh from some fashiona
ble boarding-school, possessing a smattering 
qj accomplishments, marries her father’s 
iierk, who, of course, is not able to support 

pher after the gs*nd manner of former days, 
* and she is neither capable of directing the 
f one servant (kindly provided by her father), 

nor is she able in any way to be of the 
She comes down

4

we fever-

V save
it is false economy.

Those whose cirOnmstances do not per
mit of keeping competent help, should fiire 
the hardest part of housework done. And 
a husband should see to it that his wife does 
so. He must know that it is impossible for 
her to wash and iron, and bake, and sew, 
and walk the floor at night with a fretful 
baby, and take no recreation in the open air 
without reaction and exhaustion, to say 
nothing of faded, prematurely old women. 
It cannot be otherwise. How soon (Joes the 
wife eease to be a companion, and becomes 
a mere housekeeper.

The majority of yonng married people, 
particularly in small towns and villages, 
live upon salaries of from $’,000 to $I,5C0, 
which, though not pitifully small, admit of 
few luxuries. In the country help is rarely 
kept, even among people perfectly well able 
to keep it—from custom, I suppos s. And 
the wife whose mind and nature might have 
been more aroadly cultivated has degener
ated into b mye housekeeper, whose chief 
interest is in keeping her house neater than 
her neighbor’s.

"Poison clean” women are no exceptions.

DEATHS. « «Aug. 20, ofJOHNSTON—'I n this city, 
hemorrhage of the brain, Mary (Mamie) eld-, 
est daughter of James any the late Elizabeth 
Johnston.

KILiLAM—Entered into rest on the 21s>t 
inst., aflter lingering illness, Mabel, beloved 
wife of Cnrleton M. Killam, in the 23rd year 
of .her age, leaving a husband and two 
small children to mourn their sad loss.

Ÿ\ /
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Baby’s Own Tablets *

Tuesday, Aug. 19.
Stmr Penoscot, Allan, from Boston, Port- I 

land and Eastport.*
fctmr St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, L 

W fJ Lee, mdse and pass.
Sc hr Sea Bird. 80, Andrews, from Bastpqrt, I 

A. W Adams, bal. I
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Potter, from | 

Bas» River; schrs R L Kenney, Priddle, 
from! Yarmouth ; Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annrhpolis; Trilby, 31, McDormand, from 
WestjKort; stmr Brunswick, 73, Potter, from 
Canning.

Wednesday, Aug 20.
Stm.T Hackney, 2,606, Storm, from Balti

more,. W M Meckay, bal.
Stmt Loyalist, 2Â>26, Williams, from London 

via I Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Don >n ion cruiser Curlew, PraAt, from

misii \*.
Schr jAlma, 120, Odell, from Boston, mas-

rich Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Kelson, 
oston, R C Elkin, bal.
Lotus, 98, Granville, from Bridgeport,

A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—‘Schrs Ret a and Rhoda, 11, 

Leigh ion, from Grand Harbor; Temple Bar,
A1 esner, from Bridgetown.

Thursday, Aug. 21.
r Sarah Potter (Am), 3(A) Hatfield, from 
ort, J E Moore, bal.
•t wise—Schrs Aifréd, 28, Small, from 
■m; Fdjviard Morse, 32, Oalder, fron\ 
jhllo; Bmily, 59, Morris, from Ad- 

Cbapparal, 38, Crane, from Advo- 
from Quaco; Rex,

For Little Babies and Big Children.
This medicine is good for all children, from the feeblest^ 

life seems to hang by a thread, to the sturdy boy whose digestif apfcâratus 
occasionally gets out of order. m W /

There is no stomach or bowel trouble that Baby’s Own® Tablets 'wxW 

not speedily relieve and promptly cure, and do it in a natural way, as jhe 
medicine is guaranteed to contain no opiate or' harmful drug. Experiei 
mothers everywhere praise Baby’s Own Tablets above all medicines.

iose

But there is no need of the younger genera
tions following in these footsteps.

Each one can study her own self and 
work better than a stranger can advise her. 
But let her, in famishing her new home, 
choose that which makes housework the

Mrs. 4as. A. Wilson, Wyoming, Ont., says: —“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for both my children and 
consider them indispenslble in any home where there are young children. One of my children was very fretful 
and I always found the gablets comforting and a splendid regulator of the stomach and bowels.^ I think the 
Tablets have been the means of promoting many a sound night's rest for both myself and children.” \

f,Rch

V

Children take these Tablets as read'ly as candy, and crushed to a powder 
they can be given with absolute safety to the youngest, weakest infant.

You can get the Tablets from any dealer in medicines, or post paid at 25 
cents a box by writing direct to

/5he Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co,,
Brockville, Ont-, or Schenectady, N. Y.

t
eaeieet.

How lees tiresome for her back to sweep 
straw matting, to dost willow chairs, to 
keep fresh and olean lace draperies!

Study physiology and hygiene, that your 
cooking may be simpler and more healthful; 
sit inthe open air—walk in it.

Wear simpler gowns, if you are your own 
seamstress, and take time to read, and sing, 
and play—to he a companion, indeed, for 
yonr husband. Do net make numberless 
pies and donghnuts and cookies, and steam 
over “preserving” in hot Summer days— 
buy fruit.

If by any reason unfitted for the cares of 
Monday, let them go, and do not utterly 
unfit yourself for Tuesday’s work. Do not 
add work to work. Learn the art of letting 
things go, and save a little of youth, and 
health, and good looks. Do not stay in
doors until the constitution grows delicate 
in that fatal way, but systematize the work 
so that a w,lk in the open air will be an 
important feature of the daily program— 
and do not worry if Mrs. B. is considered 
the ‘ ‘better housekeeper. ”

P, S.—A woman’s postscript is said to 
contain the only important part of her lhtter 
—and I have a very heterodox statement to 
add. That is, that the very best house- 
keeper and mother I ever knew, when mar
ried, knew absolutely nothing about house
work—hut she had brains and a good deal 
of common sense. She keeps but one maid, 
and dees the principal part of the work her
self Her cooking is the delight of all who 
know her. Her children are ideal in man
ners and cnltivation, and she, herself, would 
be an adornment in the most cultivated, 
fashionable drawing-room. And when first 
married she had none of the advantages—or 
disadvantages, for I have seen sad results— 
of the cooking-school; indeed, she is in 
every way an exception to the housekeeper 
of modern fiction.

C_
rate;' Jollette, to, Gordon,
67, sweet, from Quaco; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, 
from Quaco; Llnnie ahd Edna, 30, Stuart, 
from Beaver Harbor; Cbas Haskell, to, 
Ilayncs, from fishing.

/

Cleared.
Tuesday, Aug. 19. 

Ward, for VineyardSchr S A Fownes,
Haven f o, Randolph & Baker.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Angersoll, for 
Campobello; schrs Trilby, McDormand, for 

Brown, for GrandWestport; Minto, ^——————
Harbor; Beulah, Black, for Quaco ; Silver I . .  -------------- • ■ —--------------
Cloud, Post, for Digby; Friendship, Wilbur, I L A piummer from Elizabethport for Ports- 
for Waterloo; Blue Wave, Downey, for i mQuth geguia, from Port Reading for
Sankville; Rowena, Hall, ,for ,Fred®rlct<^- I Augusta; Maria Pierson, from St John (N

Wednesday, Aug zo. I m Bf d 8
Schr Tay, -Spraggÿ for Pawtucket, A Cush- I 'Bosfcon Aug 20—Ard, etmrs Prince Arthur, 

Sng & Co. n T vt from Yarmouth; St Croix, from St John;
Bqet-Kippara, Nockling, for Ban try, J M I KennebeCf from Bath; City of Rockland,

Driscoll. nvn-doinhio I from Bangor; schrs B R Hardwick, from
Schr C R Flint, Maxwell, for Philadelphia, 1 clementsport (N S); Westerloo, from Sulli-

for Boston, Chas MU-1 »»

Coastwise—Schrs Effort, Thurber, for Free-1 P5nt~(ll sT; MapteLeaL for Advocate (N S) 
port; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis ; Citizen, I Gsent Au„ ig—Ard, etmr paklands, from 
Woodworth, for Bear River;_ Te:mPle Ba ^ I p jlna vla Loulabourg (C B), not pre- 
Gesner ,for Bridgetown; Alma, Oden, ior i
Fredericton; Maggie, Scott, for Noel; stmr I • , 20—Ard, schr Audacieux, from
lleaver, Stevens, for Hillsboro. I n'l-hv

Thursday, Aug. a. I u * v- _ . A 20—Sid, stmrs St Louis,
Barque Avvenlre C, Bozzo, for Co.k, W I (m> Southampton; Teutonic, for Liverpool; 

"M Mackay. - , ,, „ _ . I Fuerst Bismarck, for Hamburg via Plymouth
Schr Thistle, Steeves, for New Haven, A I and Cherbourg; schr John Stroup, for St

Schr °Priscilia, Granville, for Salem t 0. I J°n”w Haven, Oonn.'Ajg 2d—Ard, schr Frank 
A Cushing & Co. I & Ira. Haskell, from St John.

Coastwise—Schrs G I New Bedford, Mass, Aug 20—Ard, schrou ah, for St Stephen Lum e and E a, I Effje May, (rom gt John.
Stuart, for Beaver Hartw. ; ChtetMn,. Tufts, I Qty Aug 14—Ard, schr Arcltght, from 
for Quaco; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar- I W”,
mouth ; Emilv. ^J°,TTls; H I Sid—Schr Isabella, for Newfoundland.
bor; R P S, Hatfield, for Five Islands. I pernambuc0- Aug 17—Ard, bqe Denure, 

Sailed. I from St John’s (Nfld.)
Tuesday, Aug. 19. I Philadelphia, Aug 20—Ard, etmr Nora, from

rim- st Croix, for Boston. I Hillsboro (N B).
Sim. bt. ^ J cld_^gtmr Taff| for Sydney (C B)

OAXTACVTAN PORTS I Portland, Aug 20-Ard, stmr Horatio Hall,
CANADIAN PORTS. I from York.

Halifax, N S, Aug 18—Ard stmrs Rosa- I sid—Stmr Manhattan, for .New York; 
lind from New York and sailed -for St. I Pcbrg Clara E Randall, for Demerara; J M 
John’s (Nfld); Silvia, from St John s (Nfld) I Haskell, for Baltimore.
and sailed for New York; schrs Moravia, I stonington, Conn. Aug 20-Ard, schrs Helen 
from Mayaguez (P R); Admiralty, from I Q Klngi from cdials; Romeo, from St John. 
Gloucester (Mass) for Banks (and clear*!.) I gcilly, Aug 2(V-Passed. stmr Onslow, from 

Sid—Stmrs Granaria, for Wabana (Nfld) I \f0hile via Svdney (C B) for London, 
via Louisbourg (C B); Evangeline, Gordon, I gld—F rar North Star, for New York; schr
for London ; Loyalist, Phillips, for St John I Wesley Abbott, for Eastern port ____
(N 1$) • schr Nannie C Bohlin, for Banks. I Boston, Aug 21—Ard, stmr Penobsott, from 

Halifax, Aug. 21—Ard, stmrs Damara.from I st John vja Eastport and Portland. 
Livorvool via St John’s, (Nil); Harlaw, from I gid—stmr St Croix, for St John.
Canso, with goods from wrecked steamer I New York, Aug 21—Cld. schrs Etta Stlmp- 
Llaamanden; schr yacht Elsa, from New I for Advocate; Freddie’A Higgins, for
York. I Grand Manan; Pardon G Thompson, for St

Potland, Aug. _
with three barges, from Parrsboro.

Cld—Schr Ob 11 de Har.old, for Windsor. 
Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Ard. schr B L 

Eaton, from New Bedford for Calais.

Gloves Were in the Way.

Mias Marie Devoe (at the cooking school) 
—"Do you mean to say, chef, that we must 
pnt our bare hands into the dough?

Professor Tartopommes — “ Saittainly, 
m’maelle.’'

Miss Marie Devoe—“ Perhaps that is why 
I failed with roy bread last time. My gloves 
teemed ra her in the way.”—[Christian 
Secretary. M J

Thrift of Country Boys.

TUS BF BE 
CRUSH’ DDT LIFE 

IT ST, GESRSE.

As a rule boys who live on a farm or in a
country town aro much more thrifty and 
economical than city reared boys. Much of
this is duo to tiie fact that in the city, 
there are hundreds of devices to catch the 
pennies of boys Tfcere are nickel-in-the- 
slot Machines, fruit and candy stands, and 
all sorts of contrivances to indues a boy to 
part with his small eoics, says Suooeks.

1 hese temptations do not eiist to any gteat 
extent in the country. There is a great dif
ference in the way the country boy and the- 
city boy look at a eiekel. The country boy 

much more in the soin than tho city 
greater possibilities — the 

He carries

1er

LAMENESS IN HOItSSS, HA* à 
SOFT LUMPS ljJDfVhaPBYj
leeming’s aSlv:

slightest practical use. 
late to breakfast, pale and listless, her hair 
in curl-papers, a soiled ruche on her neck, 
her blue cashmere gown torn and dangling 
about her frail figure, the rouge streaks yet 
upon her cheeks, her temper irritable from 
having sat up too late the night before to 
finish some "thrilling” tale; her husband— 
the honeymoon over—scowls at the burnt 
steak and watery coffee, hastily bolts his 
breakfast—and thus brings on indigestion 
and a thorny disposition—rushes down 
town, glad to be in his office, diverted by

Mathew McKinney Killed; Wm. 
Stewart Badly Hurt at Pulp 

Mill Works.

I-

;V<For curing lamen 
Sprains, Curb, S 
removing obstinate la 
injuries or disease.Jg Cures 
thing
preparatdJr with l 
préparai**. Me 
is differ J* froime 
produceeSy itiheej 
Spavin Mnimenfl 
ratively mild,
Company limited.

Luse,sees
biy ; he
nickel is possessed of a charm. 
his change in his pocket, counts it over and 
wonders what he will do with it when he 
gets his first dollar. His parentsinetillijito 
him, from babyhood, the importance of 
saving hieyeoney and putting it im y

y, as a inte, gyts hia^r money 
irts with it a a easily,/

Firom 
n»t» Ki forine.sees

similar 
every- 

d tahie
and other 

in Liniment 
, the effects 

►licatidFs of Leeming’s 
e certain yet compa- 
lared by The Ilaird

and

i not c 
vin Cur

sTHE BANK FELL IN. oflank.
The city 
easier and

Two Men Were Caught in the 

Avalanche, While a Third Had a 

Race for Life Down Hill, Chased 

by Bounding Boulders—Stewart 

Will Likely Recover.

BLiyfVORMMcLEA* VE bmsiness.
The day goes on, the dinner is no im

provement upon the breakfast, and the rolls 
and cake for tea are heavy. But there is 
always a moral to this story—the wife is 
either frightened into better behavior by a 
stern, disagreeable aunt, or her father fails, 
and her reformation is absolutely necessary 

she dies, a victim to tight corsets and

,U; • i
Would A'bitrate Coal Strike.

Wilkcdbarre, Pa., Aug. 21—T. W. Hart, 
charmman of the public alliance of Wtlkce- 
ba-rre, issued an address to the .press and 
public today in which foe urges that every 
influence be used to bring aibout the set
tlement of tfoe coal strike -by arbitration. 
He says the situation is now becoming 
acute and threatens every business in the 
strike region.

The best prayer for a father’s -blessing 
is a son’s obedience.

teJpicaJTnt and effec-Always the sai 
tual remedy.

How to Cure a yccough.

fee how close together you can hold the 
tips of your forefingers without touching. 
N'-w, keep your elbows out free from your 
sides. You, can get y#ur fingers closer than

There—

1
bonbons.

The poor husband neither 1>ecpmes a 
misanthrope nor a heart-broken man, bn" 
usually marries the roey-cheeked count; y 
girl who Is visiting in town, and makes him 
happy over afterwards, by contrasting so 
favorably with his first wife.

The absurdity of these extremes, these 
pictures in black end white, was not so 
patent to our girlish mind 
keeping wisdom has come, and discrimina
tion lingers.

“Housekeeping” means work—avd hard 
work, too, if the wife cannot afford to keep 

, htlp, and the question most seriously need- 
ing consideration is, how can housework be 
made„«s ea<y as possible. We heartily ap- 
prô#è of a must attractive appearance, but 
ÿ/i a-e inclined to doubt the bright eyes and 

->osy cheeks, if, day after day, such rounds 
of care follow.

To be sure our grandmothers did a life- 
time of hard work, which may he the very 
reason that we are not able to » car so much. 
Besides, with our civilization has oome a 
thousand and one eves and duties that they

t
21—Ard, tuz Springhill. St. George, N. B., Aug. 20— (Special)— 

This commuity was terribly shocked by 
. awful fatality today. At the place 

where preparations are being made for 
the erection of t[je puip mill for the St. 
George l’uip and Paper Company Mat
thew McKinney was crushed to death 
under tons of rock while William Stewart 
was very badly hurt.

MeKnmey, Stewart and a young fellow 
named Chester Purdy wtre Trilling rock 
on the side of an incline. Above them 

great mass of boulders. They were 
preparing for a blent and were working 
steadily as the hour for knocking off had 
about arrived. The foreman of the works 
was just about to sound the whistle for 
the men to suspend operations when the 

of boulders was seen to quiver. 
Warning shouts went up from workmen 
who no.iced the movement but, if they 

heard by McKinney and Stewart,

BRITISH PORTS.
Head, Aug 19—Passed stmr Irlsh- 

from Portland for Liverpool.
Aug 19—Ard barque Esmeralda,

Man-

In Some Kitchens.that. They are touching now. 
hold them so. Steidy ! Then ask “Why

Cardiff,
from St John (N B.)

Inistrahull, Aug 19-Passed stmr 
Chester Market, from St John for Mamchee-

In cooking meats, the water is thrown 
out without removing the grease, or the 
grease from the dripping p*n is thrown 
away.

Scrape of meat are thrown away.
Cold potatoes are left to sour and ep< il.
Dried fruits are not looked after, and be

come wormy.
Vinegar and sauce are left standing: in tin.
Apples are left to decay for want of sort

ing over.
The tea canister and coffee box are left 

open.
Nugar, tea, coffee and rice are carelessly 

spilled in handling.
Soap is left to dissolve and waste in 

water.
Diehtowels are used for dishcloths, nap

kins for dishtowels, and towels for holders.
Brooms and mops are not hung up.
More coal is burned than necessay by not 

closing dampers when the fire is not used.
Lights are left burning when not in use.
Tip dishes are not properly cleaned and 

dried.
Good, new brooms are used to scrub 

kitchen floors.
Silver spoons are used in scraping kettles.
Mustard is left to spoil in the cruse.— 

[Hearthstone.

an
don’t I hiccough?”

THEY FATHER CONSUMPTION.
ter. I Bad coughs, coldsypd catarrh are re- 

I 'ponsible for mor«»usumption 
I traceable even tdBwedity. Oati 
I urea more quickie ti™ ordinary 
I because it is thcponf^antiseptjd 
I coverçd that is '
I the root of the t 
I the lungs and b

L iverpool, Aug 20-Ard, stmr Manchester I pregnate every 
Market, fiom St John for Manchester. | ed with its he

Malin Head, Aug 20-Paesed, stmr Roda, 
from St John for Glasgow. . __

Manchester, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Phoenix, j more Man 
from Chatham (N. B.) I 'one W inhalKMt de* nose,

Punartb, Aug 17—Sid, schr Robest ho. 1 ^ pasageg alMce, JKs dropping, head-

f°QuSin^own, Âug 20—Sid, stmr Saxonla, for I iChe, and errMicateWcatarrh from any 
Boston. . 9(L_. . o* Paul I part of the system. Two months’ treat-

Southampton. Aug .0—Ard, stmr ’ I ment, $1.00; trial size 25c. Druggists, or
frnLseow Aug 20—Ard, stmr Roda, from St I \T. C- Poison & Co-, Kingston, Ont. 
J1an=h^r..Aug. 2^-Ard, stmr Mobchra- • Dr' Hamilton’s Pills are Mild. 

fc,IrSt« »tmr Majeetic,

f<Sham.cIs,rlAug 19 Ard, stmr Otoyo, from

fit John.

stmr Phoenix,Liverpool, Aug 19—Ard
Au, M/°strGe. for

St3wIn^aN Aug 19-Arc, barque Ellen 

LlovJ from St John’s (Ntld.)
Drogheda, Aug lS-Sld. bqe Frederica, for

StGhi°4ow, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Furnessla, 
from New York; 20th, Norwegian, from Bos-

is
«ozone 
femedies 
yet diis- 

enougy to reach 
k revMte parts of 
mtÆes, and im- 

-ticle ofjBTe air breath-, 
Ikilling vapor. 
5tes, or coughs 
when Catarrho- 

throat and
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mass

FACiSIMILEwmm
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there was not time for the men] to escape 
the ayalanche. Young Purdy, however 

fortunate. As he heard tiie

—IT—— iTTpr-i'i.-;- 'Mi'    

ÀVeg ciable Prcparationfor As- 
simitatind ihsPoodandRe^ u!a- 
iipT the Stomadis and Bowels cl

SIGNATURE
was more
shouts he started to run at top speed 
down the lull while after him came 
I colluding boulders, every step he took 
promising to be his lant. He swerved to 

side, however, and was unhurt, but 
having had a most remarkable escape.

Several boulders struck Meivmney and 
Stewart and when the horrified workmen 
lushed to the spot they found the 
fortunates pinned by the rocks. The life 
was about gone from McKinney and less 
than a minute after they reached him, he 
was dead. His body was horribly crushed. 
The rockri were roiled from off him and 
his body was tenderly carried to the 
rooms of Undertaker Cawley. 1

Stewart was found to he very badly 
injured. One hip is dislocated and it in 
feared he has been hurt internally, hut 
the full extent of the harm he sustained 
is not yet known. Doctor Alexander is 
attending him at the home of his brother- 
in-law, Emerson Grant.

Matth
ing Dam, was 35 or 3ti years of age, and 
is survived 'by his wife and several chil
dren. His death is particularly tad in 
view of the fact that his wife has been 
ill for a long time. She has until recently 
been a patient in the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital in St. Stephen, and is now at 
home in poor health. .Mr. McKinney be
longed to both the Independent and 
Canadian Order of Foresters and they are 
caring for the transmission of his body to 
his home, which will he done by train 
tomorrow.

Mr. Stewart is about 35 years of age, 
single and belongs to Pleasant Ridge, 
Charlotte county. There will he no inquest 
into Mr. MeKcnney’s death.

OF'

Unjust weights and measures to the num- 
were seized in London duringof 63,950 

the last 12 months. i

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful5 
ness and Rest-Contains neither 
Odiuuî,M«rpliinc norMuicral. 
ItoxNARCOTIC.

knew nothing of—and what slaves to'hese 
evils are countless num-

>THE CRITICAL TUB Oft LIFE
FOREIGN POTS. very unnecessary 

hers of women, who bravely hear their bur

dens tid, at last, tired out, they lie down to

Boni Saf, Aug 19—Ard stmr Leurkra, I ta between the years of ®ft
Grant, from Marseilles to load for Beltl- I j|xty_tw0 Nature's poweAj
--ton Aug 19—Ard stmrs Prince George, I vitality becomes less^nd tg
from Yarmouth (N S); Boston, from Yar-1 jecay get^ in. A mSTrti iastuon andiUportland; t>schra1,paai-1 -ge and renewing , 
dora, from Fredericton (N B); Neva, from I cake Ferro
Bear River (N S.) ____ I keeps ilk pe app

qifi tftmrs Ivernia, for Liverpool and I n W .■x.i;.Quée^own" Halifax, for Halifax (N S); t.on of vitali;
Port Hawkesbury (C B) and Charlottetown I ness to tfe tiring 
(P E 1); Prince George, for Yarmouth (N I spirits jtjt when
^rn'Meian" Aul ^Bnund south, schrs Vt take Ferrozone regular^ means adding 
Florence R Hewsou, from Jordan River (N I from ten to twenty years to life. Jjarge
*S); Albana, from Quaco (.N B); Bhmrty, I boxe3 50c or g boxes for $2.50. Sold by

’ w7n(lsor (N S); Jonathan Sawyer, l ’. « -.i ® nfrom stonitigton (Me); Modoc, from Calais; I A. Chipman Smith & Co.
FidiJ a Small from Hillsboro (N B). | Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Certain,
l red a °eûSt__64œr Horatio Half, from

schr

ren JTnd 
dpwn, 

progpTss of 

ten dpi g old 
is to

un-

! their first rest.
There are some housekeepers in real life 

that fiction cannot comprehend. There are 
many wives who, through the force of cir
cumstances, have to share privation and 

with their husbands, a id their life must

ERRof
Jixips cfCUtjDrSX tlï i.' "

Pumpkin Seul ~ 
jilx.Senrix * 
iioJimUe dw&r —
Anise. Sctd *
/[pf cmunt - 
l/i Carbtt.v&Stvl* *
JJarm Sccd - 
CUtrifiul Suejar •
IS'intuyrcu-ts/toron

Xperfect Remedy forCor.stipn-
tion, Sot.r Stomach,Didirlioea, 
.Vortiis .Cpnvulsions.ievcnsii- 

mcss and LOSS OF SLEEP.

lajflg
ft errozone 

b,^Phd inÆhe forma- 
I blood, jeparts cl Ber
lin, forÆ energy and 

ey aremeeded most.

Is.

;y; o: the pure Frwit 
UjKrannlated sugar, 
lennks.

Sovere^n Bm 
.Tivco prtser^d 
They n ake delic|

nj
1 care

necessarily be one of self denial, trials, and 
work, w-rk, work. And they spend no time 
in morbi l repinings, but face their burdens, 
making them light as possible. They are 
their own cook, chambermaid, kitchen-girl.

,33 OFB

or Fainting.

Alcohol is recommended as ,àn excellent 
ft. The alco
ve to the nos- 
leohol is laid

McKinney belonged to Roll and restorative for a fainting per 
A hoi is n pp i^d fre**lv on a spe 

(rile, or a cloth saturated iip 
across the upper lip. M

/ washer-woman, seamstress, 
housekeeper, and, if child-bearing playq 
prominent part in their life, God help them.

We are not surprise 1 when we see their 
tired shoulders stoop, their color fade, their 
hair turn gray, their very health almost 

Gan their work be made easier?

Now11 York for Portland.
Bedford, Muss. Aug 19-AM 

Rogers, from, St George (N B.)
°.N,.w York, Aug 19—Ard barque Herbert 
Fuilrr from Pensa cOla; schr Calvin P 
Harris' from Philadelphia for Beverly.

OM%tmrs Teutonic, for Liverpool; St I [f your ehud
SA for Southampton; Horatio Hadh I or showing

,. TameS S Whitney, for Boston, 1 r —

r" AnKniuk ffor wïuÆ0 Sri' ha^/e ^M :„thdroP7SL^n^Bail from St Simmons (Ga) C JWii^rd, I eve two This ^ill^r-event any
-rom jersey ^Tk" 'eri7uB troubleXo h/ent or pain re-

rforn E Ttnnflall. for George- I ;iever equals Pol*^ Mr.rvihne, which is 
towm (Dem); Laura C Hall, for River He-1 nece!W^y in every lipisehold. Large bot-

b vineyard''ilaveu Mass Aug 10-Ard echro | tlee cost only 25o.

Of all the follies infidelity is the great
est.

Tac Simile Signature o!
ipTCE TO MOTHERS.

in from plarfcoughing 
idelft of an afcroaching 

SekThroayir sickness 
tPnk get Æt your hot- 

"1st and neck 
tmal doses of 
eetened water

VALUABLE
Castorla is put up in oue-slze bottles only. It 

Is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is "just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." a»- gee that you got 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

pears the Signature 
belcher.

NEW YORK. Hmntnr Castor If. alwa;
of Chas. Hho

gone.
They only know. But very likely the car 
pets wpre swept oftener than necessary, the 
kitchen floor washed, the stov6 blacked, the

I
f\ve gnvc her Castor!®* 

I, she cried for Castor!®,
When Bab]
When she w» a C:
When she bcfcme*ss, she clung to Castor!®,

Is to 
every 

wrapper.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. wash in it larger, the children’s dresses more 

♦•laborAte,, the ironing more conscientiously 
done, a greater variety of cookies, pies and 
cakes than were altogether necessary.

When she had ehi*eu,she gave them Castor!®,

* .

; . ■ -w. «a Æ». .....
■
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CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONBoston Labor Trouble.
Boston, Aug. 21—In response to orders 

issued by the building trades council, 180 
(painters, plasterers and their tenders, 
plumbers, steamlfitfcers, gasfitters, lathers, 
sheet and metal workers, roofers, arti
ficial stone workers and mahble workers 
upon the New England Conservatory of 
Music building, and also upon the Majes
tic Theatre, refused to work with non
union men today. With the exception of 
-carpenters and house smiths, none of the 
building mechanics are to work on either 
structure.

\iby the ïodlowing team from theAT HOME AND PRESENTATION ON THE 
RIFLE RANGE AT SUSSEX VALE,

was won 
8th • Hussars. ,

8th Hussars:
Major J. N. McDougall.. .« 
Major G. S. Kinnear.. .... , 
Sergit^ G. L. Murray.. .. 
Major J. H. McRdbhie.. .. . 
Capt. R. H. Arnold.. ,

:

STt JOHN, N. B.
Closes Sept. 6, 1902Total «. ■■ ,«*t93

The Association Match, prizes a chal
lenge cup and $160; ranges, 200, 500 and 
600 yards, seven shots at each distance. 
The winners were:

Opens Aug. 3Q,
Special Railway Rate

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Major Parks the Recipient of Silver Plate—Colonel and Mrs. 
McLean Entertain—Results of the Matches.

Points.
Pte. C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, cup 

anfd $12...................................................................
A. E. Massie, Fredericton, (10.. .. ...
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, *9 .. .
Nfajor J. T. Hartt, R. O., *8.. ... ..
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L., $6.................
Copt. J. Manning, R. 0., $6.......................
Capt O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $6.. ..
Pte. A. McIntosh, 8th Hus., $6......................91
Sergt J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A., (5... 91
Sergt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, (5...............................r"
Sergt. A. Pringle, 71st, $5......................................89
Capt. F. B. Carvell, 10th F. B„ (5................89
B. Stewart,, Moncton, (4..................
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, $4..............
C. H. Kinnear, Moncton, (4................
LL J. S. Frost, «2nd, (4......................
D. R. Chandler, Moncton, (4..............
Lt. H. Perley, G2nd, $4........................
F. A. Duston, St Stephen, $4.............................86
Capt J. M. McIntyre, 74th, $S....................... ••• 85
Maj. J. N. McDougall, 8th Hussars, (3.. 85 
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $3..
Sergt. F. S. Gladwin, 62nd, $3..
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, (3..............
Pte. E. O. Steeves, 74th, (3..............
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, $3.. ..
Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O., (2................
Sergt G. L. Murray, 8th Hussars, (2.
Lt. S. S. Wetmore, 74th, (2..............
Major J. H. McRobble, 8th Hussars, (2.. 82
Major J. M. Kinnear, Sussex, (2.....................81
H. Sullivan, St. John, (2..............
Lt. S. T. Anderoon, 74th, (2.. .
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $2..........................81
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $2.. 80

Counted out: Pte. E. II. Clarkson,

Tyros.
L. Corp. Clarkson, 71st, (2.. ..
Lt. L. W. Peters, 62nd Fus., (2.. ..
W. H. Hannah, Woodstock, (2.. ..
L. Corp. C. Thompson, 62nd Fus., (2......75
Dr. Walnwright, $2............................................ '....74

100
97

ABSOLUTE97
95
94

. 93
O* W. Wetmore, 74th, and Oapt. Jaimes 
Manning, R. 0-, fried for tihe cuip and 
medal, which can be won onfly by efficient 
members of the active militia, writà a score 
of 74; money pirize, $8, $7 and $5-

Sussex, Aug. 19—(Special ) —Riflemen own 
Sussex today. Since Monday afternoon 
every incoming train brought competitors 
ibo the 36th annual prize meeting of the 
Provincial Rifle Association and when tihe 
meeting opened thi§ mom mg there were 
some 75 present—<tihe largest attendance 
for some years. Though the list of com
petitors was (better than in previous 
years the shooting was not so good and 
for this (the weather conditions are largely 
responsible, the sun Ibedng alternately 
ehinrimg and obscured and the wind tricky.

92

One Fare for the Round Trip Going August 29th to September 5th, Good to Retui 
September 8th, 1902—Plus 25 Cents, for Admission Fee.

W RATES FOR SPECIAL DAYS, INCLUDING ADMISSION TICKET TO EXHIBITS! ,URITY.99

. 89
.. 89

88Points.
8873H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $5..................

W. H. Hannah, Woodstock, (5.... ...
A. B. Murray, Stanley, (5................... .
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, (4.
Pte. J. H. Stephenson, 73rd, (4................
Lt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, (4...............................
Sergt. H. R. Chandler, 74th, (4.............................
Maj. J. H. MoRofofoie, 8th Hussars, (4.... 70
Capt. J. M. McIntyre, 74t/t, (3..................... ..70
Maj. J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars, (3.... 69 
Pte. A. McIntosh, 8th Hussars, $3.
Lt. S. B. Anderson, 74th, (3.................
Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., (3................................69
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, (3...............................68
Sergt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A., (2.. 68
R. T. Mack, Fredericton, $2...................... ....68
Capt. D. H. Fairweather, 8th Hussars, (2. 68 
Pte. C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, (2
Pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, (2..................
Lt. Perley, 62nd, (2............... ..................

88 nuke72 1.85 By regular Train r leaving PI as tier Rx 1| 
11.10 a. m.

87 Excursion Iby Extra Train leaving 
Woodstock 7.45 a* m.

St. Marys .
Arrive at St. John 11*15 p. m.

Good going WEDNESDAY, September 
3rd; good to return September 6tih, 1902*

71
71 Cateir’

,ittl»Xiver Eflls.

71 Return Ri- es.Return Rates.70 .. ............$ 13Plaster Rock..
Anbuckle.. ..
Red Rapids.. ....
Tobique Narrows . «

Arrive at St. John at 1115 p. m.
Going SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1902, on y; 

good return September 5th, 1902.

Woodstock..............................................
Debec Junction.....................................
Benton.......................................................
Canterbury...........................................
Deer Lake................................................
McAdam Junction..............................
Harvey.......................................................
Prince William., .. .. .............
Tracey............................................... •• ■

Arrive at St. John 12.45 p- m*
Extra train will stop on signal at all 

Flag Stations in above section.

Good going by extra train THURSDAY, 
September 4 only and good to return 
September 6th, 1902.

70 84 jSVThe Nursery.
The first match shot was the nursery, 

BOO yardtf, seven shots. In this Private 
C. E. Lockhart, df the 8tA Hussars, and 
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, of the 74th, tied 
for the cup. Cash prizes were won as 
follows:

.... £ 6S3
88 2 93. 09 By Regular Train leaving Fredericton 

0.25 a- m.
. 88

. 69 . 83

Return Rates- 
$1.751.75Mu* Bear Slgnatu* of

Fredericton...........»...................... -. .
Fredericton Junction .. .. .. .. .
Hoyt.... .. .. »....................................
Welsford ...................................................
Westfield Beach................................... .

Arrive at St. John 8.55 a- m.

.... 1.7581 1.35 By Regular Train leaving Megantic 1 2581 1.4568 1.20Points.
Private C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hussars,

$10...............................
D. R. Chandler, Moncton, $8
IF. A. Dustan, St. Stephen, $6.............31
Sengt. A. Pringle, 71st, $5.......................
Pte. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A., $4........ . 28
IB. Stewart, Moncton, $4 .............
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, «2nd, $4.
W. P. Hannah, Woodstock,$4..
F. A. Good, Woodstock, $3.....
N. J. Morrison, St. John, $3....
!Bte. R. P. Stephenson, 73rd, $3. 
pte. J. A. Bateman, 74th, $3...
C. H. Kinnear, Moncton, $3....
Frank Harris, Sadkville, $2------
Corp. E. H. Clarkson, 71st, $2.
'A. R. Jardine, Moncton, $2....
Lteut. E. J. Fleetwood, 62nd, $2 
Sergt. Maj. J. Pringle, 71st, $2.

The Maiden.
In the maiden maltdh, open to teams of 

three, who have not attended * previous 
meet of the association; range 500 yards, 
the first prize of $12 was won by a teem 
from the Moncton Rifle club with a score 
of 84 and the second prize of $6 was woa 
by a team from the 62nd Fusiliers with 
75. The individual scores were:

Moncton—D. R. Chandler, 31; B. Staw- 
Brt, 28; C.. H. Kinnear, 25-64.

82nd Fusilier*, let leans—Sengt. E. F. 
Gladwin, 28; Lieut, Fleetwood, 24; Lieut. 
Peters, 23—75.

All-Comeri.
All Comers* match was next shot. The 

range was 603 garde, seven shots and the 
scores: , .

Rial is- 
...$«.70 
.. i.20

, ft OO

... M 

... 68

Counted out: Sergt. W. E- Forbes, 
73rd; B- Stewart, Moncton; Pte. E. O. 
Steeves, 74th.

The Hazen cup, in connection with the 
Prince of Wales maltch, and $15 was won 
by the team from the 8th Hussars, com
posed of:

. .95 
, .80

Returnj•J71st.
32 Lowell town.................

Jackman.................
Greenville Junction 
Brownville Junction.. .
Lake View.. .
Mattawamkeag.. ».
Danforth..
Vamceboro.... ..

Arrive at St. John at 11.35 a. ir 
Good going on Atlantic Exprès 

WEDNESDAY, September 3; good 
turn September 6th, 1902.

IPoints. 
.. SO 

.. ..79

Below. I31 WiSee Pi
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3rd; good to return September 5th; and 
good going September 4 and 6; good to 
return September 6th, 1902.

%» »• » - ». he.■ Terr email aJ 
I «stake as ■

m
.EUs

31 77 • »•! 6»* r.b75
..... B.55• • • te • b e. J» •. b • e «

28 FqyHEAOACHL 
m DIZZINESS*
FDR BILIOUSNESS 
FOR,TORPID LIVER* 
FOR CONSTlPATIOlf, 

FOR SAU.0W.SIDRL 
FOR THECOMPIEJUDR

enna mustmavksipwatuhsJ

• «I bat lee ••*•#»(#
9 30(•• * el bel bel bai !»••••••*••• - •

....».i<.75
The tie in the nursery match was 

by D. R. Chandler; prize, cup and $10.
In the shoot otf of the ties in the Prince 

of Wales match, A. E. Massie, Frederic
ton, took first place, prize, $12; Capt. E. 
A. Smith, R. L., 2nd, $10; Capt. J. Man
ning, R. O., $8; Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th 
Hussars, cup, medal md $7; Capt. O. W. 
Wetmore, 74th, $5. ,

The following is the result of the grand 
aggregate:

Points.
A. E. Massie, Fredericton, D. R. A:, silver

medal, badge and $10.........................................."""
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, iN. It. A.,

silver medal and $8..............................................
Sgt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, P. R. A., silver

medal and $7...............................................................
Capt. E. A. Smith, D. R. A., bronze

medal and 86.............................................
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., 85.................
Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., 85.......................
Pte. C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hus., 86 
Lt. J. 6. Frost, 62nd Fus., 85.. -
Set. H. A. Chandler, 74th, $5............................. —
Set. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A., $5....383
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus., 85................. 278
Maj. J. N. McDougall, 8th Hussars, 85....277 
pte. A McIntosh, 8th Hus., 86.. ..
EL Stewart, Moncton, 85- • ...................
Maj. J. H. McRobble, 8th Hus., 85..
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews...................................
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus...............................272
A R. Jardine, Moncton..................................
14. H. Perley, 62nd Fus..................................
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th.......................................

Counted out: Pte. E. O. Steeves, 74th.

Governor General’s Medals.
»

Silver and bronze medals presented by 
the governor general, Earl of Min to, 
peted for by -the 20 highest scores in grand 
aggregate; range 600 yard's; 10 shots:

Major J. H. MoRdtibie, 8th Hussars, sil
ver medal, 47.

Major G. 8. Kinnear, 8Uh Hussars, 
bronze medal, 45.

A. E. Massie, of Fredericton, matie an
other possible at 500 yards in toe associ
ation match. Trooper C. E. (Lockhart, of 
the 8th Hussars. made a possible at 500 
yards in the association match and wins 
the cup and first prize with 100 out of 
a possible 105. This 'is remarkable,in view 
of ‘ the fact that he never competed in a 
provincial match before.

Capt. E. A. Smith makes a possible on 
ejltra series otf 600 yards, and fired three 
shots for ties, making 455.

Westmorland county sent 22 men to the 
meet. Two rifle clubs have been organized 
in the county, and a third is being organ 
ized.

tMajoir McDougall, 8th Hussirs, otf West 
morlantl. will hold the York and Kings 
pitcher for toe ensuing year.

Range Officer Arnold has proven a pop
ular official.

The maiden aggregate, being the highest 
aggregate in the Nursery, All Comers, 
Domville, Prince otf Wales and Associa
tion matches, resulted as follows:—

28 won
27

By Regular Train leaving Edmundston 
12.35 p. m.

27 Points.
74Capt. R. H. Arnold.............

Major G. S. Kinnear.............
Major J. H. McRobble ...
Major J. A. McDougall.. .
Pte. A. McIntosh................... .

26 By Extra Train leaving Aroostook 7 of7125 Return Rates.
$3.25

70 rei*25 C9 Edmundston »« ................................
Green River............................................
St. Leonards..........................................
Grand Falls...................... ............
Arrive at St. John 1115 p. mu

Return Rates. 
................$3.00

.............69-25 3.25 Aroostook............
Andover..., ..
Perth......................
Kilburn ...............
Bath..
Bristol
Florenceville.............
Hartland....................
Newburg Junction 

Arrive at St. John 2.00 p. m-

25 3.25 By Regular Train leaving Presque i '* 
12.30 p- m.

Presque Isle 
Caribou.. .
Fort Fairfield .. ..

Arrive' at St. John at 11.15 p. m.
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3; good to return September Ot'n, 1901.

.353 2.75Total.2-7 q.25 2.7525 The results in the provincial match, 
24 prizes, silver jug and $90, range 600 yards, 
21 10 dhots, were:

Return Ra11i2.75
CURE SICK HEADACHE* » Good going TUESDAY, September 2; 

good to return Semptemiber 5th, 1902-
2.55 • atc b-4 at. •••<«
.250Points.

30-1Sergt. W. E. Forbes,'73rd, jug and $10.... 46 
Maj. J .A. McDougall, 8th Hussars, $8.... 44
Capt J. Manning, R. O., 86.................. .. ..43
Lt J. S. Front, 62n'd Fus., 85.................
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 86.
A B. Murray, Stanley, 85...........................
A E. Massie, Fredericton, 84..........
Sergt. G. L. Murray, 8th Hussars, 84.
Lieut. H. Perley, 63nd Fus., $4.............
Pte. C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, $4.
Capt O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $3.................. ..38
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, 83................
F. A. Dustin, St. Stephen, $3...........
D. C. Rollins, St. Andrews, 8$.........
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L., 83.............................
Maj. J. H. McRobble, 6tb Hussars, 82.... 36 
Sengt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A., 82.. 36
Os.pt. F. B. Carvell, 10th F. B., 82..............36
Corp. E. H. Clarkson, 71st 82................

. Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., 82......................
D. Stewart, Moncton, 82..............................
T. T. Price, Moncton, 88..........................
D. R. Chandler, Moncton, 82....................
Pte. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A., 82.
F. Harris, Sackvllle, 82................................

In the afternoon a lange number of 
ladies assembled on the range to attend the 
at home given by Lieut.-Colonel McLean 
and Mrs- McLean and the presentation 
of a piece of silver plate t<TMajor John 
H. Parks, who retires from the presidency 
of the association.

Lieutenant Colonel McLean spoke briefly 
in reference to the long attd efficient ser
vices of Major Parks as president and call
ed on toe secretary, Major J' T. Hartt, 
to read an address, signed by the members 
of the association. It was as follows:

•( '• ••4... 2.45WANTED. 2.35297
By Regular Train leaving Shewan at 

5.45 p* xu.
2.2542

29540 The Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to agents just at present Is “The War lx 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
Including 127 pages of* half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province 
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
to agents who are prepared to push the sale 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St John, N. OB.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept 3 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are Interested, 
write for full particulars.

. 40 Return Rates.
....................$2.25
................. 2.25

294. 33 Extra train will stop on signal at all 
Flag Stations in above section.

Good going .by extra train TUESDAY, 
September 2, only; good to return 
September 5th, 1902.

By Regular Train.

Hoiflton, Me.... ..
Arrive at St. John at 11.20 a. an.
Going WEDNESDAY, September 3; e- 

turn September 5th, 1902-

Shewan....- ....
Millville.. ...........
Cardigan................
Keswick..., ..\
Rockland................-
Springhill .............

.29039
287 Return Rates.39

38 2.25 $2.25...283 boys who went to South Af- 2.152S238
,2.10

37 .........1.95
37

.. ..275 
;.........274 Conductors will Issue Tickets from all Flag Stations at which their Trains Stop.272

...27236
36

Intercolonial Railway.26835
.26736 ' jf-^t.06635

35
NOVA SOOTTA.

ALL STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA 

• AND GARE BRETON.

Good going AUGUST 29th, SEPT. 2nd 

and 4th. Good to return till SEPT. 8.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP FROM 
ALL STATIONS IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

Good going AUGUST 29bh to SEPT. 
5th, inclusive. Good to return till SEPT.

QUEBEC. *
ALL STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FR '■! 

'QUEBEC CITY, LEVIS AND EAST.

Good going AUGUST 29th and SEPT. 

2nd. Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

35 . WANTED—A Teacher for School In Dis
trict No. S, Marklamville, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wantei Thomas Crawford, Secretary 
to Trustees. 8-23 41y

Pointe.
33Capt. 0. W. Wetmore, 74th, $10 

Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Humane, $9.... 31
W. A. Lordly, St. John, $8...........
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrew», $6..
Sengt. W. E. Foribee, 73rd, $5....
IB. Stewart, Monoton, $5...................
A. E. Massie, Fredericton, $5 i...
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L., $4.....
Pte. S. B. Smith, 3rd R. C. A., $4 
(Capt. E. H. Fatilweether, 8th Hussars,

coon-
31 WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 

for general house work at Hampton Station; 
good wages to experienced person ; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and cold 
water In kitchen and bath room; house 
heated- by furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovll, 
Oak Ijall, St. John, N. B. 8-20-tf-w.

.. 30 8to... 20
29 Special Excursions.29

. 29 Same rates, same dates, stations east 
of Moncton to Amherst. Good to return 
two days from dalte <# issue.

Same rates on AUGUST 30to, Sept, 
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, from Stations north 
of Monoton to Oampbellton inclusive; 
time limit for return as follows:

RETURN TICKETS FOR SINGLE 
SECOND CLASS FARE will be sold 
from Sussex to Oold'brook,, inclusive, 
from AUGUST 30th to SEPT. 6th (Aug. 
31st and Sept. 1st excepted). Good to 
return same day..

Same rates, same dates, Penabequia and 
Moncton inclusive. Good to return day 
following date of issue.

Tickets issued AUGUST 30th, good to 
return SEPT. 3rd.

Tickets issued SEPT. 2nd, good to re
turn SEPT. 5th.

Tickets issued SEPT. 3rd, good to re
turn SEPT. 6th.

Tickets issued SEPT. 4th and 5th, good 
to return SEPT. 8tih.

. 29
WANTED—Female Teacher, second or 

third class,. for School District No. 20, Up
per Loch Lomond, St. John county. Apply 
to J. W. Stackhpuse, Upper Loch Lomond.

. 8-16 41 w

29$4
jMaj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussar», $4.... 29 
Bergt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A., $4 29 
ICapt. J. Manning, R. O., $3.
IR. T. Mack, Fredericton, $3.
J. Hunter, St. John, $8...........
Corp. E. H. Clarkson, 71st, $3,......— 27
Lieut. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $3.............
A. B. Murray, Stanley, $3.................
IPte. E. O. Steeves, 74th, $2.............
pte. J. A. Balteman, 741*, $2...........
Pte. J. Downey, 62nd Fusiliers, $2.
[Major J. T. Hartt, R. O., $2...........
Lieut. S. B. Anderson, 74th, $2 
Bergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, '$2.. ..* 
pi. Sullivan, St. John, $2.......

f A noticeable feature today wae the ab
sence of any representative of the Lang- 
E troth family—a family which has sent 
many good shots to tihe butts at Sussex, 
las well as on more pretentious ranges.

By references to the scores it will be 
Been that there are a large number of 
young «lutte attending the meeting this 
year. The old mankAnen are wed repre
sented by men who have on many previous 
occasions carried off prizes as testimonials 
|to their prowess with the rifle.

Dear Mr. Parks,—We have requested your 
presence here this afternoon at our annual 
gathering, so familiar to you In other years, 
in order to express to you somewhat of our 
regret at your retirement from the presi
dency of the association. It Is a noticeable 
thing in our history that for 24 years you 
have been elected continuously as president, 
and much does the association appreciate 
the constant interest you have manifested 
In its success. The period during which you 
have been so related to the association has 
witnessed many changes in the conditions 
of our shooting. Many changes, too, have 
occurred In the ranks of those who have, 
as It were, served under you, and in not a 
few Instances two generations of competitors 
have been encouraged and rewarded by your 
generous support of this manly pastime. You 
withdraw from the presidency amidst the re
grets of us all, but also wlpb the warmest 
appreciation of the members past end pres
ent, and I now ask your acceptance of this 
piece of plate as In some degree an expres
sion of those feelings, and we trust that lt 
may be to you a pleasant reminder of your 
connection with rifle shooting to New Bruns
wick, and rest assured of this, that you have 
our best good wishes for the years to come.

Colonel Beer, the Honorable Attorney- 
General Pugsley and Major Arnold made 
feeling reference to tiheir tong acquaint
ance with Major Barks and their appre
ciation of his efficient services to the New 
Brunswick Rifle Association.

Attorney-Genera] Pugeley expressed hun- 
æltf as highly in Savor of the provincial 
government aiding in sustaining and , en- 

the establishment of efficient

28 WANTED—A girl for general housework: 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, 
Hampton, N. -B. Box 16. 7-29-d

«28
28

. 27 WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, St John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

Special Cheap Excursion Days..27
...» 26

Nauwigowauk and Model Farm
Quispamsis and Riverside ....................... 45c
Brookville and Coldbrook.

On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd, and WED
NESDAY, Sept. 3rd. Good to return 
two days from date otf issue:
Czvmpbellton to Eel River 
Charlo, New Mills and LaugMms.... 3.10 
Nash’s Creek and Jacquet River.... 3.00 
Belledune and Petit Roche...
Bathunst to Red Pine...............
Barhilbogue to Bamaby River 
Rogersville and Kent Junction.............2.25

On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd and THURS

DAY, Sept. 4th. Good to return same 

day:
Amherst
Aulac and Pt. du Ohene to Calhoun’s 1.75
Painsec'Junction.................
Moncton to Pollet River 
Petiteodiac to I’enotosquis 
Sussex and Apohaqui ....
Norton .. .. .........................
Bloomfield and Passekeag 
Hampton...................................

50c Harcourt to Coal Branch
Canaan ....................................
Berry’s Mills........................

.......$2.00

..... 1.75 

.........1.60

.« 28
26

WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach
er of some experience, in District No. 5, 
parish of Lorne, Victoria County. District 
classed poor. State salary wanted and ad
dress W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees, 
Nlctau (N. B.)

20
26
26 Tickets will in all cases intalude admis* 

Sion coupon to the exhibition.
$2.00

20
$3.251.50

WANTED—A Second or Third-Class Fe
male Teacher to take charge of school in 
District No. 3, parish of Clarendon, Char
lotte County. District in receipt of poor 
aid. Apply, stating salary, to Chas. T. 
Easton, Clarendon, Charlotte County, Sec
retary to Trustees.

1.25 Judges and Exhibitors presenting Cer
tificate signed by W. W. Hubbard can 
buy return tickets at single fare from 

♦August 25th to September 5th, elusive. 
Good to return till September l3.h.

1.05
1.00 2.85
0.85 2.75

2.500.75
, 0.60

•* Points.
lYooper C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, $8.277 
D. Stewart, Moncton, $6..
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, $5..
F. A. Duston, St. Stephen, $4 
dorp- E. H. Clarkson, 71st, $2........................ 2ol

Extra, Series A.

Range 600 yards, 5 shots. Points.
A- E. Massie, Frederjcton, $11..........................K
Oa.pt. E. A. Smith, R. It., St. John, $11. -25
Pte. E/O. Steven, 74th, $8.. ... ......................25
Sergt. A. Pringle, 71st, $6.50................................24
Oapt. J. Manning, R. O., $6.60............................24
R. T. Mack, Fredericton, $6..................................24
Maj: G. S. Kinnear. 8th Hussars, $6..
Sergt. H. R. Chandler, 74th, $6................
F. A. Good, Woodstock, $4........................
Sergt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $4..............
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $4.. ..
Maj. F. H. Hartt, €2md, $3.......................
Lt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $3......................................22
dorp. E. H. Clarkson, 71st, $3..............................22
mIj. J. H. McRobble, 8th Hussars, $2....22 
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $2..
Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. O., $2..................... .. ..21
Mr. H. Sullivan, St. John, $2.............................21
Trooper C. E. Lockhart, 8th Hussars, $2..2t 
Oapt. C. J. Mersereau, 73rd, $3........................... 21

Extra Series B.

FOR SALE.266

Dominion Atlantic Railway.,260
266 FOR SAJÜE—Splendid Upland Farm, 250-300 

about one-hallacres, all fit to cultivate, 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one and 
a half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs In pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-tf-w.

. One fare for round trip from AUGUST 28th to SEPT. 6th, inclusive. Good ito return fill SEPT. 9th. Return fare 
from Halifax $4.50.Domville Meteh. )

Freight on Exhibits.1 The Domville match WM shot off; 
ranges 500 and 600 yards, seven shots »t 
each. The following is the resultr

Feints.
1A. E. Maarie, Fredericton, cup and $12... 64 
Bergt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $10...»
Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., $8.........
Maj. J. H. MaRoibbie, 8th Humana, $7« 00 
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $5
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L., $5...............
Pte. J. H. Stephenson, 73rd, $5.........
Caipt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussare, $5... 69
Bergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $4...............
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, $4..............
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8bh Hussars, $4 
!H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $4....
Bergt. J. T. MoGotwan, 3rd R. C. A., $3 5S
Jt. T. Mack, Fredericton, $3.................
Bergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, $3........
Pte. A. McIntosh, 8th Hussars, $3..
Maj. F. H. Hartt, 62nd Fusiliers, $3
JCaptt. S. B. Lordly, R. 0., $3.............
Corp. E. H. Clarkson, 7let, $2..........
Lieut. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers, $2... 50
Lieut. S. S. Wetmore, 74th, $2.................
Capt. C. J. Mersereau, 73rd, $2.......... ...so
[Lanice Oorp. C. Thompson, 62nd Fusil

iers, $2 .............................................................
(Pte. E. O Steeves, 74th, $2.......................
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, 74th, $2.....................

' Counted out-Major J. A. McDougall, 
6th' Hussars; C. H. Kinnear, Moncton; J. 

Hunter, St. John.
A. Ë. Massie, of Fredericton, who takes 

first place in this match, made a possible 
«cote of 35 points at the 500 yard range.

Goods shipped to the Exhibition must lading is sold the part to be returned will On the "Dominion Atlantic Railway ex- 
be .prepaid alt full tariff rates and they pay full rates back. Exhibitors wlio in- liiibiitB originating east otf Middleton will
will be carried back to point otf shipment tend to sell a portion of their exhibits pay ooly Middleton rates,
free, if in hands of original owner and should therefore bill that part separate- $V>r further. intforma/tikm call on thà
intact. If port of shipment on bid of ly from the part they intend to return, nearest ticket agenlt or address:

...24oou raging
rifle associations and would support any 
reasonable request made to the govern
ment) in that behalf.

Major Parks was heartily cheered when 
he rose to respond- He said he appre
ciated the kindness otf the association 
which was far beyond 'his deserts. During 
all the time he had been in office he had 

discord. He .thought

.24

.23.... 61 NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS ♦.23
.23

, 60 ,23 W. W. HUBBARD, Manager and Secretary, St. John, N. B*.... 59 The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 
ot Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
ot Wales, in the county ol St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount Bet opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Dopnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Havward, eat., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co., 
$67.66; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

59
..22

HAMS, Wanted Sip)59
58

experienced any 
more interest was being taken in the shoot
ing of late years and he saw bright) pros
pects in store for tihe New Brunswick 
Rifle Association in the future. He

more cheered as he took his seat

.. 58 

.. 58
never Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor, 

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B.

Range 800 yards, 5 shots. r
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $9.. . 
Mr. H. H. Bartlett, St. Stephen, $9.. .
Oapt. J. M. Manning, R. O., $6................
A. E. Massie, Fredericton, $».....................
C. H. Kinnear, Moncton, $4.......................
Sergt. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A.,
Oapt- E. A. Smith, «. L., $4......................
Oapt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $4................
A. B. Murray, Stanley, $3.........................
R. T. Mack, Fredericton, $3..........................
Fite. J. H. Stephenson, 74th, $3...............
Pte. A. E. Barton, 74th, $3...........................
M. Neilson, St. John, '$2................................
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $2.. .
Lt. S. B. Anderson, 74th, $2.......................

McCleave, Moncton, $2....................
i, St. Stephe 
Moncton, $2

58
Capable and Intelligent young men, to 

learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities of 
advancement.

.Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising 
in the world.

Students can enter at any time.

57 On and after SUNDAY, June 16, 1902, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol-57 once

after again tihanking the -donors otf tihe 
valuable gift.

The piste is a sterling silver salver or 
tray, burnished in the centre and with 

, beautifully stamped border in a pat
tern otf roses, daisies and shells. It is 
about 30 inches long by 18 inches wide 
and of an oval shape. In the centre tihe 
following inscription is nicely engraved : 
“Major John H. Parks,from the members 
of the New Brunswick Provincial Rifle As
sociation, in grateful appreciation of his 
services as president, October, 1878, to 
April, 1902.”

After the presentation Mrs- H. H. Mc
Lean, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Miss Skinner, 
Mrs. 0- W. Arnold, Miss Arnold and a 
number of other ladies served refresh-

.. 57
57 TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.50

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton............................................................................

No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for
Hampton....................................13.1s, 18.16 and 22.40

No 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Plotou......................................... ,.12.00

No. 8—Express for Sussex........................... 17.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.2S

0DSport® 7.5050 a
TALSGUE S. KERR & SON.I j50

55 Odd Feu owe’ HalL
54 James

F. A. Duston 
T. T. Price,
Lt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $2

n, $2
FRE TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.

Wonted S Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

CatalogoBfree m receipt 
help pay

We send uuUllustra

v- vou c% chSo your equflfciÆ for Fiel<t 
or In-d^Fsports. «veil ua by cailMFat any st<A|
—and e*i]XM —as* iflkc i^x-cial prtc^Kor our cate 
login* g*dn, imd oAtflle is so large can sell y<* 
almost* cheap os U dealers payÆr their good* 

GUNS; Revolvers,Aniniujon, SHOOTING 
CLOTHES, Target*. Tipp.S. Golf. F(* BALL, Boxing 
Gloves, PUNCHING BAGS, Foils,■KATES, Skating 
Boots, SNOWSIIOKS, MiwcaaiiiK. ^BBOGGANS, Skis, 
HOCKEY SUPPLIES Billiards, l*ONG, etc.
T. W. BOYD & SON MONTREAL, P.Q.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 4.30
No. 7—Express from ..............................................
No. 3—-Express from Montreal and Que

ll.00Color.'do Fuel Control F ght.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 21—The situation 

in the fight for the control of the Colo
rado Fuel Company is practically un
changed tonight. Joel F. Vail, one of the 
attorneys for the Gates people, said to
night that application would be made for 
a dissolution of the injunction issued yes
terday by Judge Mullins, of the district 
court restraining the holdings of the 
stockholders’ meeting. The entire Gates 
party has left Denver for the east, and 
Mr. Vail is not aware of any intention on 
the part of Mr. Gates to return to Denver 
in the near future.

bee 12.56
Nos. 135, 137, and 156—Suburban train

from Hampton................. 7.46, 16.30, and 22.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pictou.17.4S
No. 1—Express from Halifax............................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only).....................................................................2.00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

34.00 o’clock is midnight

Here is a 19.16
Sussex, N- B., Aug. 20.—(Special)—This 

was a day of pleasant events at the range, 
an At Home by Colonel and Mrs. Mc
Lean and a presentation to Major Parks 
being features additional to tihe shooting 
competitions. The weather was fair and 
.warm when the shooting was resumed an 
Jtihe morning-

The Prince of Wales match was for the 
dhallenge cup presented by the Prince of 
.Wales in 1861, and the Queen’s head medal 
and $107 was concluded. The ranges were 
200 and 500 yards, seven shots at 200, 10 
at 500.

' A E- Maasié, Fredericton, and Capt. 
E. Â. Smith, R. 0-, tied for first place for 
jtihe money prize, with 75; first prize $12, 
second $10-

Capt. R. U- Arnold, 8tik Hussar^ Oapt.

mente-
The shooting was then continued, the 

Elder match being concluded—Prize Chal
lenge Oup competed for by teams of eight 
members from each county—-Range, 200, 
500 and 600 yards, seven diets at each dis
tance. The Kings county team took first 
place1 with a score of 673, with St. John 
county team second, score, 672-

Sussex, N. B-, Aug. 21—(Special) The 
Provincial Rifle Association's annual meet 
closed today and this evening many o>f the 
marksmen left for home- It has been a 
successful meeting, attendance large and 
interest keen. The wealt'het for the closing 
day was excellent.

The York and Kings challenge pitcher 
ia eonttectioa with the principal match

NETHERWOOD,

The Rothesay 
School for Girls^

will re open on TUESDAY, tb^e 
16th of September, 1902.

For Ca'endttrj apply to

MRS. J S1Ü80* ARHS'ROHG,
PRINCIPAL.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., June 10, 1908.
GEO. OAiRVIL, C. T. A.

wm. Wood'll ÿoaÿhodiÈ* City Ticket Office:
T King Street, St. John,Telegraph Pib. Co., «. »ky.ith Remuty. 

mm.nde<l by ah 
neda. Only reit 
discovered.
Seed to cure all 

I, all «fleet* of abuse 
| Excessive ns. of Te
ats. Mailed on receipt 
dx,$6. OnevrOlpUau, 
free to any address, 
ipeey, Windsor* Ont

Ï7I*
4M Sold end 

tjj druggists 1 
L able medli St. John, N. B.Sh.ie

BoneGrindersIllinois Crnlr.l Stock.
Chietgo, Aug. 21—A special meeting of 

the Stockholders df the Illinois Central 
railroad will he held tomorrow to consider 
the proposition to increase the capital 
stock by an issue of 158,400 new shares 
of $100 each,

Wo
£0400, Opium ozVtinr 
)t price, one paemge 1

onus
Î

MONEY TO LOAN.i Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Mamin 
factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS 

*8-6$ Smyths Street, 6L John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
ar country property to amounts to uult at 
tow rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, soliciter,Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John 

t>£ all responsible druggists.ft
l
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POOR DOCUMENT

r

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Buslners College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand an<U 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address 01 
post card and you will get it wj 
ou.t delay. Address, Js

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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